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INSIDE SPORTS 

New recruits 
Ferentz receives oral 
commitments from 
some of the country's 
top high-school seniors. 
See story, Page 18 

AROUND TOWN 

Building bridges 
Jane Meyer, a candidate for senior 
women's administrator in the Athletics 
Department, says building bridges Is key 
to merging the men's and women's 
athletics programs. See story, Page 2A 

STATE 

Gas relief on its way 
Vilsack focuses on lowering heating costs 
for Iowans this winter. 
See story, Page 4A 
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~ Apparel firms may lose Ullicenses 
I The university expects 
to lose money as a 

' consequence of the new 
Code of Conduct. 

By Ryan Fol., 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 42 percent of the 
companies licensed to produce 

1 UI apparel have yet to dis
close the locations of the fac-

tories where their clothing is 
made, university officials 
announced Tuesday. 

The Ul will give those com
panies - which account for 
223 of the university's 520 
apparel licensees - until Feb. 
1 to provide the information 
b~fore revoking their licenses. 
The locations of the factories 
must be given to the Workers 
Rights Consortium as a part 
of the UI's agreement with 

the labor-watchdog group. 
Also, according to the agree
ment, the VI will sign future 
contracts with companies only 
if they disclose their factory 
locations. 

A few companies have 
decided to cancel their con
tracts, but most of those 
appear to be low-volume 
licensees, UI officials said. 
The UI usually makes approx
imtely $500,000 per year on 

Haw~eye headache 

, BreH Rollmaii!The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Steve Alford reacts during the second 
half of Tuesday's game against Wisconsin as the 

Badgers take the lead and the win, putting a stop 
to Iowa's Big Ten run. See page lB for the full story. 

· Ul seeks answers on c·hildren's deaths 
' • Six children have died 

and 15 have fallen ill at the 
Children's Habilitation 
Center since October. 

ly .... IIIIIJ 
The Daily Iowan 

Six deaths and 15 illnesses 
in less than four montlls at a 
Johnston, Iowa, children's cen
ter has officials, scrambling to 
find the causes and theyre 
turning to the UI Health Care 
system for help. 

A division of the system is 
running tests to determine 
what is causing the respiratory 
illness that causes cold-like 
symptoms in its victims. 

The Children's Habilitation 
Center, located 120 miles west 
of Iowa City, specializes in 
meeting the health-care needs 
of children with severe mental 
and physical disabilities. 

In late December and early 
January, two children died of 
an 'unknown virus at the Cf!11· 
ter just days after a health 
inspection at the facility found 

no problems. 
Less than two months 

before the two deaths, an ade
·novirus - a· common cold 
virus - claimed the lives of 
four other children at the cen
ter, but officials say they're 
beginning to believe the six 
deaths and the recent illness
es are unrelated. 

"We believe we have three 
separate incidents here,". said 
Jason Menke, a spokesman for 
the facility. He added that be 
doesn't think that the two 

See UIHC, Page 6A 

the licenses, which has histor
ically been used to support 
women's athletics. 

"It looks like right now that 
we will lose some revenue," 
UI General Counsel Mark 
Schantz said 'fuesday. "We're 
going to have to wait and see. 
Hopefully, a few more will 
come in before the deadline." 

The UI has received full 
disclosure from most of its 
major licensees, he said. 

Mandatory factory-location 
disclosures are part of the Ul 
Licensee Code of Conduct, 
which UI President Mary Sue 
Coleman approved in June 
2000 with the goal of making 
companies more accountable 
for the conditions in which UI 
apparel - and other products 
bearing the university's name 
- is made. She announced in 
March 2000 that the UI would 
set up the code, a time when 

the UI was under pressure 
from UI Students Against 
Sweatshops to take a stand 
against sweatshop conditions 
across the globe. 

"(The UI administration) 
keeps pushing the date back 
for these companies to dis
close the locations of their fac
tories," sa\d Sherene Judeh, a 
UI junior and SAS member. 

See Ul APPAREL, Page SA 

Drinking debate rages on 
• After debating its 
alcohol ordinance, 
councilors find many 
questions unanswered. 

By Chao XIong 
The Daily Iowan 

More questions than 
answers remain after the Iowa 
City City Council's first 
attempt to curb underage 
drinking in the city. 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman pushed the council to 
resolve its discussion of a pro
posed alcohol ordinance after 
more than .an hour of debate 
during 'fuesday night's work 
session. 

Uncertainty regarding how 
many drinks one person can 
purchase at a time, the Iowa 
City police's involvement, bow 
to best identify minors and 

other questions left councilors such issues such as sexual
grasping for solutions they're abuse investigations, he said. 
hoping Iowa City residents will Iowa City Police Chief R.J. 
help them find. Winkelhake said the ordinance 

"There are too many questions would help police in their bat-

we haven't ----------- tle against answered," underage 
Lehman said. There are too many ques; drinking. 
"What We're ha ' d "It's very tions we ven t answere i 
looking for now easy, for the 
is public input." what we're looking for now roost part, for 

The council is public input. officers to- pick 
set a public _ Ernie Lehman, out people who 
hearing on the Iowa City mayor are underage," 
ordinance for be said. 
its Feb. 6 for- Councilor 
mal meeting. A C o n n i e 
public hearing is not required Champion said the ordinance 
for the council to pass the ordi- needed to be refined but 
nance. praised its attack on binge 

Councilor Steven Kanner drinking. 
expressed some concern about "It's one of the Ihost impor
placing undercover police offi- tant parts of the ordinance," 
cera in local bars to catch she said. 
underage drinkers. The police 
could be better utilized for See COUNCIL, Page 6A 

Law over beliefs, Ashcroft sayS 
• The attorney-general 
nominee says he will 
enforce laws despite his 
personal preferences. 

lyl.arTy,..... . 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Attorney 
General-designate John 
Ashcroft, answering critics of 
his anti-abortion and civil
rights views, promiaed 
'1\tesday to enforce the nation's 
laws despite his "personal pref
erences." 

While Ashcroft said in an 
opening statement at his 
~nate confirmation hearing 
that be believes the· Roe u. 
Wade case legalizing abortion 
was "wrongly decided," he 
accepts it "as the settled law of 
the land. The Supreme Court's 
decisions on this have been 

multiple, recent and emphatic." 
He insisted that, if con

firmed, he would be "advanc
ing the national interest, not 
advocating my per
sonal interest," 
adding that he would 
enforce federal laws 
protecting women's 
access to abortion 
clinics. 

news ' of unwarranted strip 
searches, the list of injustice in 
America today is still long. 
Injustice in America against 

any individual must 
not stand," Ashcroft 
said. 

The Republican 

"No woman should 
fear being threatened 
or coerced in seeking 
constitutionally pro
tected health servic
es," be said. 

nominee, a former sen
ator from Missouri, 
commented on several 
specific issues in his 
opening statement 
and then told senators 
they could "pummel 
me with questions." 

Ashcroft "When I swear to 
Not since the attorney-general uphold the law, I will 

Clarence Thomas hear
ings a decade ago has 

nominee keep my oath, so help 

the Senate Judiciary 
Committee held hearings amid 
such an onslaught of criticism 
against a nominee from civil
rights and women's groups. 

"From racial profiling to 

me God," Ashcroft said, 
holding his hand up as he com
pleted his statement. 

Four people in the bearing 
room crowd of 200 immediately 

See ASHCROFT, Page 6A 

Look past· disibilities, speakers say_ 

Meghan Bruno/The Dally Iowan 
KBith Ruff speaks about' the 
Importance of addrealng 
people with disabilities by nama 
as part of the Ul's Martin Luther 
King Jr. Human Rlghtl Weak. 

• Persons with disabilities 
stress that they want 
people to be more open 
and accepting. .,,......., 

The Daily Iowan 

In honor of Martin Luther 
King Jr. Human Rights Week, 
a seminar called "My 
Disability Isn't Me" was held 
Tuesday at the University 
Hospital School. 

The seminar featured three 
speakers with disabilities, all 
of whom either live or work in 
the Iowa City area. 

Nora Roy, the leadership 
training coordinator at the 
Hospital School, said the pur
pose of the meeting was to 
increase awareness of human 
rights issues, especially those 
affecting people with disaeili-

ties. 
Roy suggested that people 

should be more sensitive to 
those with disabilities. 

As she explained, "All of us 
at one time or another in our 

See DISABILITY, Page 6A 
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CITY 

Ul committee must choose Local legislators 
tackle tough issues 

The Daily Iowan 
Volume 132 
Issue 123 • Jane Meyer is a 

candidate for the sentor 
women's administrator m 
the Athletics Department. 

By Mary Sedor 
The Daily Iowan 

UI . arch committee mem
ber.- say they face a lengthy 
prQCe a they begtn di .. cu -
ion on which of four candi

dates Vlrill earn the po ition of 
Iowa senior women' ndmini -
trator in the Athl ti Depart
m nt. 

Jane Meyer, the director of 
education outreach for the 
NCAA, . poke Th day in the 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena Big 
Ten Room. She used th oppor
tunity to talk about how, if 
hired, he would en ure the 
ucccs of th merger betw n 

the Ul men~ and worn n's th
letics programs. 

The deci. ion will be dtfficult, 
·atd Ul Pres1dent Mary Sue 

Coleman, because each candi
date 1. excellent. 

"The . carch 1 going very 
well," she said. ·we are work
ing very hard." 

Candidate . in addition to 
Meyer include Paula J t1ntz, a 
UI ' iate athletics director, 
Cam Sanders. th · nior nth
l<"tlc director at Montana 

tate University, and Betsy 
Mo. her, the senior a . ociat 
atbletiCB director at Arizona 

tate. Each has had th oppor
tunity to addrc1> · a pan I of 
athletic ~:~t.a.ff and ::~tud nt ath-

Jete. 
Meyer began her presenta

tion by describing the merger 
a the beginning of a proce, 
that will help build bridges for 
a better environment for tu
dent athletes. 

She quoted a letter Coleman 
wrote about the merger in 
which the pre 1dent aid ~a 
univers1ty is built on a founda
tion of building bridges." 

Throughout her addre s, 
Meyer u ed the metaphor of 
bridg as a way of showing the 
upport and work that goe 

into a ucces ful environment 
for academic and athl tic excel
lence. 

"'Thi hi torte merger will 
involve the building of many 
new bridges," she said. "And 
most important, th b1idge 
that are going to be built will~ 
ate a better environment for our 
most important constituents -
our " tudent athletes." 

In her past expenences, 
Meyer said, she ha had to 
~ build bridges" numerous 
time:;. She cited instance from 
her position as associate direc
tor of athletics and an assi tant 
profe:-: or at the University of 
Wif;COnsin, LaCro. se, as well as 
her work with the NCAA 

"Thi will be a journey that 
will only be as successful as 
everyone makes it and how 
everyone work together to 
attain a common goal," Meyer 
aid. 

Bonnie Slatton, a UI faculty 
representative to the NCAA, 

Meghan BrunofThe Dally Iowan 
Jane Meyer speaks Tuesday 

morning at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

said she was impre ed with 
Meyer's presentation. 

"Clearly, her experience at 
the institutional level and at 
the NCAA has given her the 
aptitude for how all institu
tions operate," Slatton said . 
"Her experience has prepared 
her well: 

Head rowmg coach Mandi 
Kowal said that while Meyer 
has knowledge of the UI, each 
of the candidates has shown 
her ability to create a success
fully unified program. 

"Out of any of the candi
dates, they each want one 
program that is succeeding, 
not departments going in sep
arate directions," she said. 

Dl reporter Mary Sedor can be reached 
at mary·sedorCUiowa edu 

• Education and heating 
costs are top priorities for 
area representatives. 

By Jessl Toddea 
The Daily Iowan 

With the second week of the 
Iowa Legislature's session under
way, local representatives said 
they have high hopes for some of 
the new bills being tossed about 
within their committees. 

One of the most immediate 
issues facing legislators is the · 
cost of utilities for Iowans during 
this uncharacteristically cold 
winter, said Rep. Dick Myers, D
Coralville. 

"We're going to be discussing a 
number of things that will deal 
with how utilitie will or won't be 
taxed," he said. 

Myers is looking forward to 
two i ues that will be discussed 
during the sessions: the ethanol 
initiative and a mental-health 
parity. 

"The mental-health initiative 
will provide insurance coverage 
for mental illness not currently 
covered by HMOs," he said. 

Although the November presi
dential election sparked nation
wide controversy on how states 
count votes, Iowa legislators 
probably won't discuss that 
issue, Myers said. Iowa does a 
good job keeping accurate vote 
totals, be said, and the state may 
only want to make it easier for 
people to cast their ballot by 
making voting more accessible. 

Freshman Rep. Vicki Lensing, 
D-Iowa City, said she has found 
the sessions overwhelming but 
stimulating. 

"'t's exciting to see some of the 
issues discussed, and I've 
learned a lot," she said. 

Lensing has spent consider
able time reading about the dif
ferent issues at home to help pre
pare for committee assignments. 

She anticipates that education 
will be a major issue, partly 
because it was outlined by Gov. 
1bm Vtlsack in his address to the 
legislators. Some other issues to 
be discussed include raising 
teachers' salaries and raising 
students' learning standards. 

Lensing is looking forward to 
discussing the issues in commit
tee - she has been assigned to 
the education, economic develop
ment and environment commit
tees. 

"We have to have a strong 
economy and good education to 
attract the workforce," she said. 

UI President Mary Sue Cole
man said she plans to travel to 
Des Moines to talk to legislators 
about getting additional funding 
for the m while also familiariz
ing them with the school. 

'Til be going to a league hear
ing to talk to legislators," she 
said. "And, of course, we have our 
lobbyist Mark Braun , the UI 
associate director of governmen
tal relations, who's there every 
day on our behalf." 

Of reporter Jess I Todden can be reached 
at· Jtodden@blue.weeg .ulowa edu 
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• Coleman says she's 
pleased with athletic teams' 
successes and the city's 
alcohol policy. 

By Jessl Todden 
The Daily Iowan 

------------------- ------
AJ:; the 2001 spnng ·erne tcr 

op •nH, Ul Pres1d nt Mary Sue 
Coleman answered questions 
concerning alcohol, b ketball 
and everal other top1cs dunng 
h r monthly inten'l w w1th Thl• 
Datly lou•an. • 

Dl: What do you think 
about the new alcohol ordi· 
nance? 

Coleman: I'm really happy 
th City Council 1 engagmg 
it.-;clfin this t!<sue, trying to come 
up with orne good olut1ons. I 
think abu ive drinking is a prob
lem, and it's good to have coun
Cilors trying to come up with 
~>olut1on . 

DI: How do you feel about 
the basketball team's recent 
succe88? 

Coleman: I think it's fabu-

louH. lt' JUSt wonderful. I love 
watching this team. The mem
beni seem to be really CllJOying 
them elves. They're doing a 
gr at job rcpre enting the uni
vcr ity. They're playing well as a 
team. And the women, too, are 
playtng well. In all areas: 
wre. tling, gymnastics. We had a 
great weekend with all of our 
athletes. 

DI: Do you think Steve 
Alford has brought a lot to 
th basketball proeram and 
ub quently the university? 
Coleman: He certainly seems 

to be able to really help a team 
along, and he's certainly a really 
exciting coach to watch. 

DJ: What do you think 
about Gov. Tom Vilsack's 
supporting funding for all 
salaries but denying sup
port for a $6 million 
increase for classroom 
upgrades and a public· 
health initiative? 

Coleman: He recommended 
full funding for our salaries and 
funding for a new art building, 
and both of those were our top 
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priorities. Of course, I was disap
pointed (that he denied support 
for other initiatives), and we11 be 
talking to legi lative leaders in 
Des Moines, 
hoping we 
can get some 
additional 
funding. But 
the most 
important 
thing for us 
was the 
salaries and 
the art build
ing, so I'm real
ly happy about that. 

Coleman 

Dl: What do you think 
about President-elect 
George W. Bush's Cabinet 
choices? 

Coleman: It's tough, and I 
would be interested to see what 
happens. 

DI: With Ethernet in the 
dorms, what's next for the UI 
in terms of technological 
improvements? 

Coleman: We try to manage 
to extending the kind of access 
so no matter where studen ts 

live, they will have access to it. 
We'll always be trying to 
upgrade the technology. 

DI: Are there any particu
lar goals that you would like 
to see realized this semester? 

Coleman: In terms of our 
retention, we have some things 
going on to target students who 
may be having some academic 
difficulties, and we will try to 
help them and keep them on 
track. We really want to do a bet
ter job of retaining students. We 
also have a new program called 
the Iowa Scholars program in 
which we are going to give schol
arships to students in Iowa with 
certain academic achievements. 
We've got some future planning 
going on in the residence halls. 

DI: You're one of the peo
ple who nominated Provost 
Jon Whitmore for the Uni· 
versity of Kentucky presi
dency. What qualities does 
he posse88 for that position? 

Coleman: He has extremely 
good experience at several uni
versities, he's a very good schol
ar, plus he's really good at 

r--------------------
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administrative duties, and be's 
had a very good record at hiring 
good people and building pro
grams - so I think he'd do a 
good job there. 

DI: Will you participate in 
any of the scheduled VI 
human-rights activities this 
week? 

Coleman: I was able to go to 
Angela Davis' lecture, which 
was very interesting. There are 
several things going on, not just 
this week, and I think that's a 
nice way to celebrate. 

Of reporter Jeni Todden can be reached 
at ltodden@biue weeg.u•owa edu 
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. 
Locals residents see flagging Clinton legacy 
• Despite the president's 
high job-approval ratings,, 
some residents doubt his 
track record. 

By Nick Narlgon 
The Daily Iowan 

When Bill Clinton placed 
one hand on the Bible and 
raised another almost eight 
years ago, he began his new 
job as president with ideas for 
changing the face of America. 
In the view of some local politi
cal followers, most of those big 
changes became small 
changes, and many never 
became reality. 

"Clinton came in with a 
grand scheme that failed mis
erably," said Timothy Hagle, a 
U1 associate professor of polit
ical science. "Clinton had to 
change his strategy to take 
care of the little things. The 
problem of that strategy is 
that it doesn't leave him a 

legacy. People don't remember 
the little things. People 
remember the scandals." 

While not all of Clinton's 
programs became law, he 
maintained high approval rat
ings. 

"His job-approval stayed 
high. His personal approval 
did not," Hagle said. "People 
acknowledge that Clinton is a 
great politician." 

A somewhat less-critical 
view comes from UI political 
science Professor Michael 
Lewis-Beck, who thinks that 
Clinton's best action was 
introducing a tax increase in 
1993 that helped to reduce the 
national debt and "stimulated 
economic growth and lowered 
unemployment." 

However, U [ senior Marc 
Krickbaum, a political-science 
major, said that while the 
economy was booming while 
Clinton was president, per
haps the president should not 
be rewarded for bringing eco-

nomic prosperity. 
"Ultimately, people care how 

much money they're making 
and how their stocks are 
doing," he said. "Regardless of 
whether Clinton was responsi
ble for the good economy, he 
was bound to get credit 
because he was president." 

Krickbaum also said Clin
ton's greatest endeavor was in 
foreign policy. 

"The most important thing 
he's done is try to achieve 
peace in the Mideast and try 
to move the two sides to a reso
lution," he said. 

Lewis-Beck said that as 
president, Clinton became 
wrapped up into too many 
extracurricular activities to 
complete his goals and plans. 

"Health-care reform didn't 
get done. His environmental 
programs didn't get done . 
Global warming was not 
reduced," he said. "He was not 
able to free himself from cor-

porate interest to efficiently 
get things done." 

During his presidency, Clin
ton weathered multiple inves
tigations, including those of 
his Whitewater real-estate 
investments, the firings of the 
White House travel office staff 
and the manner in which he 
and Vice President AI Gore 
raised money for their 1996 re
election. 

"After all the scandals, he 
didn't have the ability to meet 
his goals ," Hagle said . "His 
plan to put 100,000 police offi
cers on the street never actual
ly came into place." 

Krickbaum said Clinton's 
scandals limited his opportu
nity to lead the country, espe
cially in the last two years. 

"The first thing biographers 
will say is that he was one of 
two presidents to be 
impeached," he said. 

Dl reporter Nick Narlgon can be reached 
at. nicholas·narigonCulowa.edu 

Four local men are charged after alleged fight 
• The men are cited for 
disorderly conduct and 
one for violating a 
protective order. 

By Peter Rugg 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City resident was 
arrested Tuesday afternoon 
after an alleged series of alterca
tions in violation of a protective 
order. 

Early 'I.Uesday morning, Iowa 
City police received a report of a 
disturbance outside the Johnson 

County Courthouse. According 
to police reports, officers arrived 
to find Hennan Addison and his 
ex-wife in an oral altercation 
that also involved several of 
their friends. 

Addison and his ex-wife had 
recently left a court hearing 
regarding a protective order 
imposed on both of them. The 
officers gave Addison a warning 
concerning the protective order. 

Less than four hours later, 
police received a report of a fight 
in progress at the intersection of 
Southgate Avenue and Water
front Drive allegedly involving 

seven people with baseball bats . 
Three officers responded and, 

according to police reports , 
found Addison and RDnnie Hen
derson, Leonard Johnson and 
Abe Mitchell. All four men were 
alleged involved in the earlier 
confrontation. The officers 
recovered one baseball bat and 
one ice-scraper. 

According to the reports, the 
men were in separate cars when 
they encountered each other 
near the intersection of Broad
way and Highway 6. They then 
allegedly exchanged words , 
stopped the cars, and began 

fighting. 
A Johnson County ambulance 

was called to attend to Johnson 
for a minor laceration to his 
cheek. Henderson, Mit.cbell and 
Johnson were issued citations 
for disorderly conduct and 
released. 

Addison was charged with 
clisorderly conduct and violation 
of protective order. He was 
taken to the Johnson County 
Jail, where he was expected to 
remain until 8 a.m. today, when 
he will be taken before a judge. 

Dl reporter Peter Rugg can be reached 
at: peter·rugg@uiowa edu 

Iowa legislators plan to redraw district boundaries 
• Legislators want their 
plan to be ready before 
the end of the current 
session . 

By Ken Thomas 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - State leg
islators want to have a plan 
ready to redraw Iowa's con
gressional and legislative 
boundaries in late April. 

A group of House and Senate 
lawmakers prepared to redis
trict legislative boundaries 
Tuesday. Iowa features one of 

1 the nation's unique ways of 
redrawing political maps, 
employing the nonpartisan 
Legislative Service Bureau to 

• develop a plan. 
Ed Cook, the redistricting 

' coordinator for the bureau, 
, said Iowa expects to receive 

detailed demographic informa-
• tion from the U .S . Census 
t Bureau between March 1 and 

April 1, which will help the 
bureau develop its plans with

\ in two months. 
With lawmakers expected to 

adjourn the 110-day session on 
1 April 27, the timing could 

determine whether the Legis
lature will need a special ses-

• sion to finish redistricting. 
Rep. Bob Brunkhorst, a 

1 Waverly Republican who led 
, the joint legislative committee, 

said he hopes the Service 
1 Bureau will promptly respond 

Man accused of 
, domestic assault 

turns himself In 
An Iowa City man turned himself 

in to Iowa City police Tuesday after
noon, four days after a warrant was 
issued for his arrest. 

The warrant was issued after 
1 Gregory Booker, 32, of 1926 

Broadway Apt. D, allegedly assaulted 
' his live-in girlfriend, causing injury 
, to the victim, said police Sgt. Kevin 

Heick. 
The incident, which allegedly 

occurred at 1303 DeForest Ave., left 
' the victim with two swollen knots on 

her face and a cut lip after Booker 
allegedly used his fists to punch the 

~ woman several times, according to 
police records. 

Booker fled the scene before 
pollee arrived, but turned himself in 
Tuesday, police records said. He Is 
being held at the Johnson County 

' Jail. ~is bond has not been set; his 
court date is set to take place today. 

-by Anne Webblklng 

with a proposal once it receives 
the data. 

"It's something that I want 
to work with both our leader
ship and the Legislative Ser
vice Bureau - that we time it 
so we can get the first plan 
done within the first legisla
tive session," he said . 

State law sets guidelines for 
redistricting. Population totals 
cannot vary by more than 1 
percent among districts, new 
districts cannot be constructed 
to isolate racial groups, and 
the bureau cannot consider 
where incumbents live. 

"'lb us, a fair plan is a plan 
that meets the criteria of the 
code," said Diane Bolender, the 
director of the Service Bureau. 
Census officials announced Iowa's 
population at 2.9 million last month. 
Based on early projections. congres
sional districts will hold 585,000 
people, state Senate districts will 
contain more than 58,000 and state 

, House districts 29,000 people. 
Cook said the bureau will 

likely have a plan for redis
tricting sometime between late 
April and the end of May. 

Then, ~hree public hearings 
will be held, and a special advi
sory committee appointed by 
legislative leaders will issue a 

final report on the plan. 
Once the plan is completed, 

legislators must vote the plan 

either up or down without 
altering it. They can vote on up 
to three plans. 
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Joe's Place to remain 
a laid-back hangout 
• The new ownervows 
not to meddle with the 
bar's atmosphere. 

By Kellle Doyle 
The Daily Iowan 

The laid-back, nonchalant 
atmosphere that Joe's Place has 
provided to its customers for the 
past 67 years is not in danger of 
being transformed into the 
wilder dance-club scene, said 
new owner Don Stalkfleet. 

Because Stalkfleet is also the 
owner of the Sports Column, 12 
Dubuque St., some people began 
to fear the change when they 
heard he had taken over the 
business. Aside from a few minor 
repairs and some cleaning, Joe's 
Place, 115 Iowa Ave., will not 
undergo any significant struc
tural changes and will maintain 
its name and 21-and-up only sta
tus, lhe new owner said. 

"It will be Joe's Place for years 
and years to come," said Stalk
fleet, who now owns three bars 
including a Sports Column in 
Denver. 

Ul senior Brian Cady enjoys 
spending evenings at Joe's 
Place as well as some of his 
mornings, where he drinks cof
fee and studies. He hopes that 
the bar does not eventually 
install a dance floor and become 
more of a club-type bar."I think 
we have enough of those around 
here," he said. 

Cady said he also hopes 
Stalkfleet will stick by his idea 
to keep Joe's Place a 21-and-up 
bar rather than admitting 19-
year-olds, so that the crowd con
tinues to be more laid-back. 

Negotiations between Stalk
fleet and former owners Dan and 
Carol Berry began about a year 
ago, when Stalkfleet first 

approached the rouple, Dan Beny 
said. However, the idea was put 
aside for awhile until Stalkfleet 
came back in December. 

"We decided we were going to 
sell it, and Don came up with an 
acceptable offer," said Dan 
Beny, who has owned the bar 
with his wife since February 
1964. "We just wanted to take 
life a little easier." 

The Berrys hosted a farewell 
party on Jan. 6 in that 300 for
mer and current employees 
attended. On Jan. 9, the two 
handed their keys over to Stalk
fleet. 

"Dan was ready to go, and I 
was ready to expand," Stalldleet 
said. 

Stalkfleet was officially 
granted pennission to open the 
bar when his liquor license was 
approved by the Iowa City City 
Council at its formal meeting 
last week. 

Iowa City resident Dennis 
Hayden worked off and on at 
Joe's Place under the Berrys 
from 1972 to 1982 and has come 
to know it as an Iowa City land
mark. 

Hayden, who describes him
self as a saloon drinker, said he 
recalls the "shocking" 1970s 
opening of the Fieldhouse 
Restaurant & Bar, ill College 
St., blaring its loud music and 
hosting a dance crowd. He said 
he feels such an environment 
hinders people's ability to inter
act. 

One thing Hayden said he 
has always enjoyed about Joe's 
Place was its relaxed atmos
phere, which encouraged all 
types of people, young and old, 
to interact . 

"Joe's crossed the boundaries. 
It was an everybody bar," he said. 

Dl reporter Kellle Doyle can be reached 
at: kellie-doyle@uiowa edu 
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SPRING SEMESTER IS HERE 

2ach Boyden·Holmes!fhe Dally Iowan 
Ul Senior Dan Hall gets an early start on his studies Tuesday 
evening in the ,lbrary. "This semester, I'm not going to get 
behind," Hall said about his early start. 

Gov. Vilsack: Lower 
heating costs now 
• The state fund that 
helps poor Iowans with 
their heating bills may be 
$20.5 million short. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

WEST DES MOINES 
Gov. Thm Vilsack offered a $20 
million package Tuesday 
aimed at helping low-income 
re tdcnl pay thi year's sky
rocketing h atmg bills. 

Republican leaders in the 
Legislature said they need to 
find some money to help the 
most needy and will move 
ah ad w1th plans for a tempo
rary suspension of the sales 
tax on energy bills to a1d all 
consumers. 

Vilsack said a compromise is 
po ible, but there is urgency. 

"This is not a Situation 
where we can piddle around 
and work something out. at the 
e nd of the session," he said. 
"These people need help now." 

Vilsack appeared at a news 
conference with residents who 
receive assistance with their 
utility bills. Cecil Calvert, 69, 
of Des Moine wa one of them. 

Calvert said his mortgage 
payment and heating bill com
bine lo leave him only $235 a 
month for all other necessi
ties. 

"Wh at am 1 to do?" asked 
Ca lvert. "That leaves me 
$235.~ 

House Majority Leader 
Chris Rants, R-Sioux City, said 
legislator need to address the 
issue. 

"I don't know what the right 
number is. I honestly don't 
know," Rant aid. 

Vilsack opened the exchange 
by offering his plan to add $20 
million to the Low-Income 
Home Energy Assistance Pro
gram, a plan that helps poor 
[owons pay their util1ty bills. 

Officials running that pro
gram estimate they will be 
$20.5 million short of being 
able to provide the same level 
of ass1staoce as last year, a 
pmch caused by chmbing natu
ral-gas prices that have dou
bled and even tripled energy 
bills. 

Vilsack would pay for his 
expansion of the assistance 
program by continuing an 
existing surcharge on natural 
gas bills that's scheduled to 
expire this summer. The sur· 
charge was put in place years 
ago lo reimburse utilities for 
investments they make in 
energy conservation efforts; it 
averages $1.94 monthly per 
household. 

The poor are facing stark 
choices this winter, and action 
is needed, Vilsack said. 

"High heating bills are put
ting them in a position where 
they have to make difficult 
choices," Vilsack said. "They 
are forced to make life-threat
ening choices." 

Under his proposal, the sur
charge would be extended for 
two years, because this year's 
crunch is like ly to continue, 
the governor said. 

"It appears from all predic
tions that we are looking for 
another difficult winter next 
year," the governor said . 

While favoring additional 
assistance for low-income fam
ilies, Republicans said they are 
leery of Vilsack's proposal to 
extend the surcharge. 
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Coralville rain forest ·project draws fire 
• People concerned about 
the Iowa Child project 
believe there are many 
questions to be answered. 

If Megill L Eckhlntt 
The Daily Iowan 

While many Coralville city 
official a re excited about an 
indoor rain forest planned for the 
city, a group of area residents do 
not share £heir optimism. 

A newly formed activist group 
known as SAVE - Stop A Vast 
Error - will host its first fonnal 
meeting on Jan. 22 at 7 p.m. at 
the Coralville Public Library to 
discuss its concerns on the envi
ronmental cost of the facility and 
of the $280 million Iowa Child 
project. 

The meeting will be open to 
the public; it will include speak
ers Clara Oleson and Caroline 
Dieterle. 

"Currently, we're writing to 
people who make plans to stop 
the project, but there are no 
other ideas," said Myra Emer-

son, one of the group's organiz
ers. "Hopefully, at this forum we 
can make specific plans." 

The group, which includes 
members of the Iowa City Green 
Party and the American Federa
tion of Teachers, believes that 
the project teaches children the 
wrong lesson and is a risky ven
ture, Emerson said. 

"The more we look into it, the 
more wrong it seems," she said. 
"Showing children a fake (rain 
forest) in Iowa doesn't teach 
them to preserve the rain forest 
or the Iowa landscape. We need 
to teach children by example." 

The project was approved in 
early December by the Iowa 
Child Institute because of its 
location at the intersection of 
Interstate 80 and Interstate 380 
in Coralville. 

The 85-acre property that was 
purchased by the city of 
Coralville to be leased to the 
institute will contain a five-acre, 
enclosed rain forest - the 
largest in the world - as well as 
an aquarium, a theater, a pre
kindergarten through high 

school public school and a 
teacher-education facility. 

Officials estimate that the 
project will be completed in 
approximately five years. lnsti
tute officials expect the project to 
create 2,200 jobs, generate more 
than $120 million annually, and 
increase tourism in the area to 2 
million visitors a year. 

The project will be funded by a 
collaboration of private, corpo
rate, state and local interests, 
and the institute intends to seek 
funding from the Iowa Vision 
fund. 

Iowa Vision was started by 
Gov. Thm VLlsack when he was a 
state senator. It sets aside $2 
million per year to be used for 
projects that will improve educa
tion in Iowa. 

SAVE recently sent a letter to 
Vision Iowa urging it to consider 
contributing money to the proj
ect, said Dan Eccher, a SAVE 
member and co-coordinator of 
the Iowa City Green Party. 

"We're hoping to influence 
Vision Iowa to reject giving 
money," he said. "We'd also like 

to influence the local government 
to not give money to Iowa Child. 
We hope they pay attention and 
reject the application." 

SAVE member Holly Hart 
feels there are a number of ques
tions that have not yet been 
answered. 

"There are questions of funds 
and an idea that there would be 
a lot of resources used," she said. 
"It doesn't look like people have 
really thought this through." 

Coralville City Administrator 
Kelly Hayworth said the city 
hasn't received any formal notice 
of the citizens' concerns, but he 
has seen letters in the local 
newspapers. Coralville will con
tinue to educate the public on the 
project and deal with concerns, 
be said. _ 

"We definitely want to get the 
word out and get to the public to 
continue to inform it about the 
project," Hayworth said. "Right 
now, we're just going to wait and 
see what concerns arise." 

Dl reporter Magan L. Eckhardt can be 
reached at: megan·eckhardt·1@uiowa.edu 

Miller pushes tighter anti-tobacco legislation 
• The state will receive 
$54 million from the 
tobacco settlement in July. 

By Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Attorney 
General Tom Miller wants the 
Legislature to spend at least 
$9.3 million on anti-tobacco pro
grams and tighten laws govern
ing sales and advertising of ciga
rettes. 

"A thousand kids take up 
tobacco every month in Iowa, 
and 5,000 Iowans die premature 
deaths each year because of 
tobacco," said Miller. "We must 
and we can reduce that costly 
death toll." 

Miller led the charge as the 
state joined in the lawsuits 
against the tobacco industry, 
seeking compensation for sick 
smokers' treatment costs. He 
headed to a hospital education 
center Tuesday for a news con
ference to recommend how legis
lators and Gov. Tom Vilsack 
should spend that money. 

Iowa is scheduled to receive $54 
million from the industry that 
lawmakers can spend in the budg
et year beginning July 1. The 
state currently spends $9.3 mil
lion on anti-smoking efforts, and 
Miller said that should continue. 

"I strongly support appropriat
ing at least as much next year as 
we are now," he said. 

The leftover money is used for 
a broad variety of health-related 

programs. 
Also, Miller called for a ban on 

tobacco-related billboards within 
1,000 feet of a school, a move he 
said would continue a trend of 
restricting ads aimed at young
sters. 

"We banned Joe Camel and 
most advertising aimed directly 
at kids, but this is a loophole we 
should close," Miller said. "Kids 
should be able to play and attend 
school without being subjected to 
tobacco advertisiiig." 

Other proposals Miller said he 
favored include: 

• Banning tobacco sales not 
made face-to-face. The state 
already bans the self-service sale 
of single packs of cigarettes, and 
the measure Miller favors would 
expand that to Internet or mail 

sales. 
• Limiting point-of-sale ciga

rette ads to black and white 
backgrounds, eliminating the 
colorful posters Miller said 
appeal to children. 

• Allowing cities to pass anti
smoking laws that are tighter 
than state restrictions. 

• Requiring that only "fire
safe" cigarettes be sold in the 
state. Those cigarettes are less 
prone to continue burning unat
tended. 

• Establishing a statewide 
licensing system for tobacco 
sellers, and doubling the $50 
annual fee for a permit. He 
also w~>Uld give cities the 
authority to toughen penalties 
for people caught selling ciga
rettes to youngsters. 
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• The president's routine 
physical lead to the · 
discovery of a cancerous 
skin growth. 

By Sonya Ross 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -A growth 
removed from President Clin
ton's back last week turned 
out to be cancerous but highly 
treatable, the White House 
said Tuesday. 

Doctors at Bethesda Naval 
Hospital found a flat lesion on 
the president's back during a 
routine physical Jan. 12. They 
removed it, and, as a precau
tion, they treated skin around 
it in a procedure known as 
"scraping and burning." 

Clinton has had skin growths 
before. A precancerous lesion 
was removed from his nose in 
1996, and a benign cyst was 
taken from his chest a year later. 

This new lesion marked the 
first time that skin cancer was 

I suspected, Dr. David Corbett, 

retired chairman of the naval 
hospital's. dermatology depart
ment, said last week. 

Pathology results confirmed 
basal cell carcinoma, the most 
curable form of skin cancer. 
The White House said it 
strikes 800,000 to 1 million 
people each year. 

Basal cell carcinoma is a 
slow-growing cancer usually 
confined to the surface of the 
skin. Thus doctors almost 
always can remove it with a 
shallow incision, as was the 
case with Clinton's lesion. 

"So while the president, I 
guess it could be said, had 
s kin cancer, that has been 
removed and he no longer has 
it," said White House 
spokesman Jake Siewert. 

Clinton does have an 
increased risk of recurrence 
because of his fair skin and 
years of exposure to the sun, 
Siewert said. But, he said, 
pathologists feel the possibili
ty of a recurrence remains low. 

Dr. Martin Weinstock, 
chairman of the American 

Cancer Society's skin cancer 
advisory group, said while 
Clinton probably will not have 
further problems where the 
lesion was removed, he still is 
at greater risk of a recurrence. 

"That one basal cell carcino
ma that you're diagnosed with 
is a sign that you're the type of 
person who is vulnerable to 
these things," Weinstock said. 
He suggested that Clinton 
adhere to what he called the 
"slip, slop, slap" philosophy of 
prevention - as in slip on a 
shirt, slop on t"unscreen and 
slap a hat onto his head- and 
be on the lookout for sores 
that could indicate some other 
form of skin cancer . 

"It's prudent for him to pro
tect himself from sun exposure 
at this polnt," Weinstock said. 
"The most important thing he 
could do is be vigilant for 
warning signs of new lesions 
that could be cancer. He is at 
fncreased risk not only of 
another basal cell carcinoma 
but of other skin cancers as 
well." 

~ 
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Execution date set for McVeigh 
• I • McVeigh has put a stop 

to all appeals and is 
~ ~ hoping to be granted 
~ • clemency. 
~ I ------~~------------By Richard Green 
j I Associated Press 

OKLAHOMA CITY - The 
government set a May 16 exe
cution date Tuesday for Okla
homa City bomber Timothy 
McVeigh, who has dropped his 
appeals and is apparently pin-

' ning all his hopes on winning 
.1 ' 1 clemency from the president. 

The execution date was set 
' ' 

1 by the Federal Bureau of Pris-
1 ons. Spokesman Dan Dunne 

said the agency will try to 
I meet the needs of victims' rela-

• , tives and survivors, some of 
whom have expressed interest 

' in watching McVeigh· die by 

1 1 
lethal injection. 

McVeigh, 32, who is on death 
row at a federal prison in Terre 

Haute, Ind., has said he does
n't plan any more appeals and 
on Jan. 11 allowed a deadline 
for resuming that process to 
expire. However, he has 
reserved the right to seek exec
utive clemency. 

"That's something Mr. 
McVeigh has under considers· 
tion," said his attorney, 
Nathan Chambers. 

McVeigh has 30 days to file a 
petition for clemency with the 
Justice Department, which 
would make a recommenda
tion to the president . 

George W. Bush, who will be 
inaugurated Saturday, is a firm 
death penalty supporter; 152 
inmates were put to death dur
ing his tenure as Texas gover
nor, and only once during nearly 
six years in office did he ever use 
his power to stop an execution.· 

McVeigh was convicted of 
murder and conspiracy for the 
April 19, 1995, bombing of the 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal 

Building that killed 168 people 
and injured hundreds of oth
ers. It was the deadliest act of 
terrorism ever committed on 
U.S. soil. 

Prosecutors said McVeigh, a 
decorated Gulf War veteran, 
was motivated by hatred of the 
U.S. government and a desire 
for revenge for the April 19, 
1993, deaths of about 80 peo
ple in the cult disaster near 
Waco, Texas. 

Terry Nichols was convicted 
separately and sentenced to 
life in prison. 

The federal government has 
not put a prisoner to death 
since 1963, when it executed 
Victor Feguer for murder and 
kidnapping. 

There is one federal execu
tion set before May 16- that 
ofDavid Paul Hammer, who is 
scheduled to die by injection 
on Feb. 21 for strangling his 
cellmate. But he is pursuing 
appeals. 

Iraqi minister defends Kuwait invasion 
• Iraqi Deputy Prime 
Minister Tariq Aziz says, 

• "Iraq was the victim of 
conspiracy." 

By Greg Myre 
Associated Press 

t BAGHDAD, Iraq - On the 
eve of the lOth anniversary of 

1 
the Gulf War, a defiant Deputy 
Prime Minister Tariq Aziz 
defended Iraq's 1990 invasion 
of Kuwait and claimed Tuesday 

1 that his country was the victim 
of a "conspiracy." 

A decade after the conflict, 
, the hostility between Iraq and 

the United States still burns, 
' and Aziz blamed the Americans 
• for keeping tough international 

sanctions in place despite grow-

All fogged up, 
' singers say 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Those 
clouds of man-made fog that dazzle 
audiences nightly at operas, con
certs, and Broadway shows around 

• t~e country may be doing more than 
creating atmosphere. 

ing calls to ease or lift the puni
tive measures. 

Aziz said Iraq had no regrets 
for its takeover of Kuwait, 
which prompted more than 30 
Western and Arab nations to 
join forces and drive out Presi
dent Saddam Hussein's troops 
in a one-sided war that lasted 
just six weeks. 

"When the criminals who 
attacked Iraq regret their 
crimes against Iraq, we will 
consider whether we made any 
mistakes," Aziz told a news con
ference. 

"Iraq was the victim of con
spiracy against its sovereignty 
and its national interests, and 
Kuwait was part and parcel of 
that conspiracy," Aziz said. "So 
Kuwait deserves what it had in 

1990." 
In another development, 

Saddam's eldest son, Odai, who 
is a member of Parliament, pro
posed that Kuwait should be 
included in a new map oflraq. 

Despite Iraq's crushing mili
tary defeat and the subsequent 
sanctions that crippled the 
country economically, Aziz 
claimed that Saddam's stand· 
ing had been enhanced in the 
region. 

"The stature of my president 
in Iraq and the Arab world is 
great," Aziz said. "Saddam Hus
sein is a symbol of resistance, a 
symbol of sovereignty, a symbol 
of dignity to every Iraqi. 

"But of course, he is not very 
much liked in the imperialist 
and Zionist circles," he added. 
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Texas man cleared by DNA test 
• Christopher Ochoa's 
case was taken up by a 
group of law students. 

By Usa Falkenberg 
Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Texas- A man 
who confessed to a murder 13 
years ago was freed from 
prison Tuesday after being 
cleared by DNA evidence 
gathered by a group of law 
students. 

Christopher Ochoa, 34, was 
ordered released by state Dis
trict Judge Bob Perkins, who 

said the case was "a funda
mental miscarriage of jus
tice ." Ochoa was serving a 
life sentence. 

"I had given up on the sys
tem," Ochoa said after 
embracing his weeping moth
er. "We have to fix it because 
I came close to losing my 
life." 

Ochoa, 34, confessed to 
killing Nancy DePriest at a 
Pizza Hut in Austin in 1988 
but later said he was coerced 
by homicide detectives. 

At his request, students in 
the Wisconsin Innocence Pro-

ject at the University of Wis
consin, Madison, studied the 
case and found DNA evidence 
they said proved someone 
else shot DePriest. The sec
ond- and third-year law stu
dents investigate possible 
wrongful convictions. 

Authorities said the new 
evidence points to Achim 
Joseph Marino, a Texas 
inmate who confessed to 
DePriest's rape and murder 
in 1996 after a religious con
version and provided police 
with the gun and handcuffs 
he used to commit the crime. 

One .Percent 
Financing On One 
Great Computer 

' ' 

W hellier you're taking notes, researching 
the Internet or studymg for your next 
exam, the GatewayT\1 Solo' 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition has the 
performance and features you need to 
make the most of your years at UI. Thin 
and lightweight, this notebook is equally 
at home in classrooms and dorm rooms ... 

you can even write your term papers while 
sitting on the banks of the Iowa River. And 
if you finance your Gateway Solo portable 
through fue University of Iowa's Computer 
Loan program, you could qualify for a 
miniscule 1% fmance rate. So you can get 
all of this power for one low monthly 
payment. And that's one great deal . • -

For information about the 
University of Iowa Student Computer 

Loan Program including the 
1 ~o Gateway computer loan, 

please call (319)335·5509 or stop in at 
109 South Lindquist Center 
E-mail: its-loan@uiowa.edu 

Or visit our web site at: 
http:/ /www.its. uiowa.edu/its/ cs/ cpp 

- ~ 
Gatewa! 

Gateway™ Solo 5300 SE 
University of Iowa Edition 
12.1' SVGA TFT Color Display 
Intel' CeleronrM Processor 650MHz 
64MB SDRAM 
53 Savage IX 2X AGP Graphics Controller w1th 
mtegrated 8MB SGRAM 
6.0GB Ultra ATA hard drive 
Modular 3.5' Diskette Drive 
Modular lOX min./24X max. CD-ROM drive 
Integrated 16-bit Sound, Stereo Speakers, Internal Microphone, 
Headphone/Speaker Jack, Line-In and Line-out Mic Jacks 
Integrated 10/100 Ethernet & V.90 56K Modem ' 
Fuii-S1ze 86·key Keyboard 
EZ Pad• Pointing Dev1ce 
M icrosott• Windows 98 Second Ed 1tion 
Intel• LANDesk Client Manager Software v6.01 
Norton Anti-Virus Software 
Two Type II or One Type Ill PC Card Slots 
Primary Lithium lon Battery 
Casual Carrying Case 
VGA, ECP Parallel, Serial. USB, NTSC/PAL Video Out, 
Power Input, 240-pin Docking Connector 
12.25inch x 9.98inch x 1.38inch (W x D x H), 
approx1mate weight 4.93 lbs. 
3 Years Parts & Labor Limited Warranty' 
Limited Hardware & Software Tech Support 
as long as you own your system· 
FCC Class B, UL and CSA cert1f1ed 
Gateway Onl1ne Training Subscription' 

$17 4 74 
pnce excludes sh1pp1ng and handling and taxes 
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Opera chorus singer Pamela Dale 
says the fog is making her cough. 
Even worse, she says, it is keeping 

' her from reaching high notes during 
performances. 

"I'm just trying to keep my job," 
' she said. "But how can you sing 
, when you're coughing?" 

• ULTRA FAST CAR OIARGER 

Dale, who sings with the San 
i Francisco Opera, is one of many per

formers from New York to Seattle 
who have filed workers' compensa-

1 tion claims complaining of respira· 
tory problems, throat irritation and 
other ailments , that they blame on 

• theatrical fog. 
The type of tog that has given 

Dale the most problems is made 
' from a chemical called glycol, she 

said. It has been found to be safe in 
a npmber of studies and is used 
w~hout problems In many perform
ances. 

But over the past 18 months, the 
' 52-year-old singer has filed more 

than 50 compraints with the 
\Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration, resulting in nine 
citations. 

• I+ DAY IIATTERY 

I , 
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As~croft pledges to 
uphold law, not beliefs 

Mo~e questions 
than answers in 

~ . . . 
J . 
• Ul may revoke 

apparel ·licenses ASHCROn Ashcroft testified that his . ' 

UIAPPAREL 
Continued from Page IA 

"And o far, tt has shown 
no signs of planning to 
revoke any hcenses: 

Schantz said the Ul 
hope to have more specific 
figures on bow many 
licenses will be revoked or 
canceled by Jan. 24, when 
the UI Committee on 
Human Rights will meet. 

That commtttee wtll 
advise Coleman on how to 
deal with the companies 
that have provided the Ul 

with factory-location infor
mation but have not signed 
a contract addendum to 
abide by the Ul Licensee 
Code of Conduct. Two hun
dred forty-four of the 297 
companies that have di -
closed locations have 

igned the addendum. 
By March, the locations 

of the factories in which Ul 
apparel is mode will be 
available on the U1 Web 
ite. 
Dl reporter ApR Ftlty can be reached 

at ryan·foleyOutowa edu 

Continrud from Page lA 

began yelling, "Ashcroft kill !~ 
Within seconds, they were 
surrounded by police officers, 
who carried one protester out 
of the room as the other three 
left without resisting. 

Ashcroft, a gun-control 
opponent who has been 
opposed by Liberal women's 
groups, said that as a senator 
he voted to "deny the right to 
bear arm to those convicted 
of domestic-violence offens
es." 

He said he supported 
mandatory background 
checks for gun-show sales and 
increased federal funds for 
law enforcement. 

opposition to Missouri 
Supreme Court Justice 
Ronnie White, whose confir
mation to be a federal judge 
was rejected, was "well-found
ed." Critics charged that 
Ashcroft's opposition to 
White, who is black, was 
based on race. 

"Studying his judicial 
record, considering the impli
cations of his decisions and 
hearing the widespread objec
tions to his appointment from 
a large body of my con
stituents, I simply came to the 
overwhelming conclusion that 
Judge White should not be 
given lifetime tenure as a U.S. 
District Court judge," 
Ashcroft. said. 

drinking debate 
COUNCIL 
Continued from Page IA 

The ordinance, taken 
almost completely from state 
law, would allow the city to 
make the sale of alcohol to 
minors a city offense in addi
tion to being a state offense. 
Liquor-license and per mit 
holders could be fined up to 
$1,000 and have their licenses 
suspended if they are found 
guilty of such civil penalties. 
Licensees could have hearings 
before the council in order to 
try to prove their innocence. 

. 
ing is very poor," Lehman said . 

It would be hypocritical for 
the council to pursue the 
request while simultaneously 
addressing underage drinking • 
in local bars, he said. The pos
session and consumption of ' 
alcohol in city parks will likely 
remain illegal, Lehman said. 

Members of Elks Lodge 590 
addressed safety concerns 
during the council's forma l 
meeting following the work 
session Tuesday night. 

The city's Peninsula 

Ul aids search for cause of center's illnesses Minors could face criminal 
prosecution and fines up to 
$100 for possessing or 
attempting to purchase alco· 
hoi. A second conviction could 
result in the revocation of the 
offender's driver's license. 

Neighborhood project plans to 
place apartments dangerously 
close to the lodge's golf cour se, 
located just off Dubuque 
Street and Foster Road, said 
Elks member Mike Dill. The 
project encompasses 82.1 
acres. Twenty-four acres 
belong to the Elks and have 
been unjustly included in the 
city's project to allow more 
housing units - 410- than 
would be permissible on the 
city's 58 acres, he said. 

. 
UIHC 
Continued from Page JA 

r cent death are related to 
each other. 

Fifteen additional children 
at the center have become sick 
since late October; officials do 
not know whether the newest 
illnesses are related to any of 
the deaths. 

State epidemiologist 
Patricia Quinlisk said that 
although all of the ill children 
seem to have the same vague 
symptoms, they might be suf
fering from different vi ruse or 
bacteria. 

The children's symptoms 
have included fever, difficulty 
breathing, coughing and 

increased oral and nasal secre
tions. 

A Dec. 22 inspection found 
no problems at the center. 
Kile-Lee Allen Brown, 17, died 
on Dec. 28, and Jes ica 
Haltom, 14, died on Jan. 6. 

Menke said he called the 
Department of Public Health 
on Jan. 8 to investigate the 
mysterious illnesses; he said 
that as of Tuesday, there were 
"no results or any definitive 
diagnosis." 

The UI Hygienic Laboratory 
is running a number of tests 
on viruses that cause respira
tory illne in an attempt to 
discover what is infecting the 
children, Quinlisk said. 

"The lab has been a great 

help and has gone out of its 
way," she said. "But all of the 
tests have been negative -
there's nothing to tell right 
now.~ 

Children at the center are 
considered "medically fragile" 
and have suppressed immune 
systems, leading to more sick
ness, Menke said. 

"Infection tends to affect 
them much more than it would 
a healthy child,~ he said. "It 
can be life-threatening." 

Because of this, the children 
affected by the recent illness 
have been isolated from the 
center's other residents as a 
precaution against the spread 
of the unknown virus, Menke 
said. 

Sarah Yore, 18, has been at 
the center for 15 years; she is 
currently isolated from the 
other children because she has 
shown symptoms of the recent 
illness. Shirley Yore, her 
mother, said she still gets 
plenty of human interaction. 

"She doesn't get to go to 
some of her therapy classes, 
but it's not like she's off in a 
little bubble," Yore said. 

She said that despite the 
recent influx of infections at 
the center, she realizes that ill
ness is something that "just 
happens." 

"I find no fault at all with 
the center," Yore said. 
Dl reponer Andrew Bixby can be reached at 

drewhobbes~ol com 

The ordinance would also 
place limitations on drink spe
cials and the sale of more than 
one beverage to an individual. 

In other alcohol-related 
news, the council received a 
letter from representatives of 
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert St., requesting it pass 
an ordinance allowing the sale 
of alcohol at the recerttly 
opened City Park Theatre. 

"I think it's a reasonable 
proposal, but I think the tim-

;J'he Elks have threatened 
litigation against the city 
unless measures are taken to 
eliminate the safety hazards. 

City Attorney Eleanor 
Dilkes said she will look at the 
group's concerns before recom
mending any action. 

Dl reporter Cillo XIong can be reached at: 
chao·xlong@u"towa e~u 

People with disabilities encourage awareness 
DISABILITY 
Continued from Page lA 

hvc have experienced disabili
ty: 

Guest speaker Judy Hoit 
has been in a wheelchair since 
she was 4 years old because of 
a bout with polio. 

Hoit, who was also a March 
of Dimes poster child, spoke 
about how people are oflen 
amazed when she, as a para
plegic, tells them that. she 
hvcs alone and can dress her
self. 

She, however, doesn't define 
herself as disabled and has 
become accustomed to doing 
things herself. 

"Sometimes I forget I have a 
disability until someone says 

something to me," Hoit said . 
Another one of the speakers, 

Mike Hoenig, who is blind, has 
also had to live with some 
problems as a result of hi dis
ability. 

Once when he was to have 
oral surgery, the dentist sent 
him home with a list of pre
surgery directions. The dentist 
failed to read any of these 
instructions to Hoenig. 

As a result, he ate and 
drank until right before the 
surgery, causing him to be 
very sick the next day. 

Looking back, he said the 
dentist should've thought to 
tell him at least some of the 
directions. However, Hoenig 
has learned to speak up if 
something like this happens 

"In my three years 
with MCI I have won a lot 
of contest money, and even 

a trip to Cancun!" 
David Castillo 

"IItke worlttngfor 
Ma because of tbe good 
IJendtts, good boun and 

tbe fun people!" 
Amy Werner 

"/like working for 
MCI because of the money, 

the people, the atmosphere, 
and the possibility for 

advancement." 
Nam Nguyen 

Rf actually 
love ~orking here. 
It's a perfect work 

env;ronment for me. I have a 
really good supervisor, and 
you get a lot of recognition 

for doing your job. • 
Brandon Taylor 

1925 Boyrum St., Iowa City 
1 ...... 2 .... 7.14 

EOE M/F/0 

Ultimately, Hoenig said, he 
just wants people to be more 
open and accepting of disabili
ties. 

Keith Ruff, one of the speak
ers who has non-progressive 
cerebral palsy, agreed with 
Hoenig that people with dis
abilities just want to be treat
ed equally. 

Ruff spoke fondly about one 
of his doctors who treated him 
for another illness. 

"He treated me as a patient 
- he didn't care about the 
wheel deal or the CP," he 
said. 

Ruff also stressed that peo
ple with disabilities do some
times need help, but it is still 

important that they remain in 
control of the situation. 

"If they assume that I can't 
do something, I will resent it. 
But if they approach it in a 
calm and cool manner and 
don't assume one way or the 
other, I will not resent it," Ruff 
explained. 

Hoenig said people should 
just offer to help a person with 
disabilities, not interrogate 
them about how they do 
things. 

"You are a person first and 
the disability comes second," 
Ruff said. 

Dl reporter Pam Dewey can be reached at: 
pdewey1 08Caol.com 

Volunteer at 
The Crisis Center 

Info Night 
1/30/01 • 7:00p.m. 

e. Call 351..0140 for details 

IOWA'S . nu· . 
MOST · . Clearance 

CONVENIENT 20o/o m 50o/o OFF 
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~~~ • Colflputer Books 
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• Computer Software 

Mon.-Wed. 
Thurs.-Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 

8:30-9:00 
9:()().8:00 
10:()().6:00 
12:()().5:00 

Iowa BookLLc 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol , 

OUTERWEAR 
SWEATERS 

DRESS AND CASUAL SLACKS 
DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS 
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OPEN Mon. & Thurs. Nights 
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:Chelsea remains out of limelight 
• • After eight years in 
' office, the American 
' public still barely knows 
• the first daughter. 

By Deb Rlechmann 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON- Chelsea, 
we hardly knew you. 

• For eight years, tucked 
• inside a protective cocoon 

spun by her parents, Chelsea 
• Clinton has been often seen 
, but hardly ever heard. She's 

been known to speak out 
J publicly only once - in Tan
' zania in 1997, to t~en-age 

girls, at her mother's sugges-
• tion. 
• The first daughter, who 

grew from a 12-year-old in 
~ braces to a poised young 

woman on the sidelines of his-
• tory, will head back to Stan
' ford University in the next 

several weeks to finish her 
• degree after her father leaves 
, the White House. 

"She's the young Greta 
• Garbo of American politics. 
, There is a mystery - a power 

- in her silence," said Gil 
• Troy, history professor at 

McGill University in Montreal 
and author of a book on first 
families. 

"Pm sure she does talk -
just not to us." 

Asked to greet a crowd in 
Queens during her mother's 
Senate campaign in New York, 
Chelsea stepped up to the 
microphone and said, in a 
whispery voice, "Hel-low." 

Two syllables. That's it. 
For the most part, the press 

has honored the Clintons' 
request to stay away from 
their daughter, the first child 
to live at the White House 
since President Carter 's 
daughter, Amy. 

Chelsea, who once talked of 
becoming a pediatric cardiolo
gist, took the fall semester off 
to be with her father in the 
final months of his presidency 
and to help Hillary Rodham 
Clinton's successful campaign 
for a Senate seat. 

She is expected to graduate 
in June with a degree in histo
ry. After that, it's anybody's 
guess. 

Chelsea hinted at a cam
paign stop in New York that 
she might want to study 

abroad. Ray Blesser, owner of 
Northeastern Fine Jewelry in 
Schenectady, said Chelsea told 
him she had a "few ideas," 
including the possibility of 
studying economics at Oxford 
University in England where 
her father was a Rhodes 
Scholar. 

That comment was unusual. 
Most days on the campaign 
trail she was e silent cheer
leader. Sitting erect and smil
ing wide, she often bounced to 
her feet to lead ovations for 
her mother. 

Silence and her parents' 
ability to keep the press at 
arms-length have been key to 
Chelsea's survival of the tur
b ulent Clinton presidency, 
Troy said. President-elect 
Bush and his wife, Laura, 
have expressed their hope 
that their 19-year-old twin 
daughters will be off-limits to 
the press, too. 

"Everybody praises the 
Clintons for insulating 
Chelsea," Troy said. 

But while they sheltered 
their daughter, Troy said they 
also "used her effectively 
when it was convenient." 

: r~en blames pro wrestling for death 
w 

• • A 13-year-old goes on 
trial in the slaying of a 

) 6-year-old girl. 
·-----------By Terry Spencer 

Associated Press 

MIAMI - A teen-ager who 
says he accidentally killed a 6-

• year-old girl while imitating 
pro wrestlers kicked and 

.a slugged her repeatedly, inflict
ing injuries more severe than 

' those seen in many car crash
• es, a prosecutor said Tuesday. 

Lionel Tate, 13, smashed 
• Tiffany Eunick's skull, pulver
' ized her liver, broke a rib, and 

caused numerous cuts and 
1 bruises, prosecutor Ken Pad-
• owitz said in opening state

ments at Tate's first-degree 

murder trial. 
"Tiffany Eunick was beaten to 

death," Padowitz told the jury. 
Tate, who was 12 at the time 

and weighed 170 pounds, is 
being tried as an adult, and he 
faces a mandatory 25-year sen
tence with no parole if convicted. 

Defense attorney Jim Lewis 
said the 1999 death was an 
accident. 

"Lionel didn't understand 
that he could hurt the 48-
pound girl if he punched her 
and threw her because he had 
seen pro wrestlers do that. 
hundreds of times without 
injuring each other," Lewis 
said. "This was child's play, 
and unfortunately, child's play 
is sometimes dangerous." 

Lewis, who has said before 

that Lionel has the intelli
gence of an 8-year-old, tried 
unsuccessfully to force 
wrestling stars such a~ The 
Rock Johnson and Jlnlk 
Hogan to testify. The World 
Wrestling Federation i,: suing 
Lewis for libel for linku."' the 
girl's death to pro wr<'stling. 

The death was 0111 rnt least 
four cases in 1999 in which pro 
wrestling was blamed after one 
child killed another. 

Tate at first told police he 
and Tiffany had been playing 
and watching television. He 
said he picked Tiffany up and 
accidentally hit her head 
against a table. But prosecu
tors said the autopsy report 
was at odds with Tate's 
version. 

Cool Savings with Hot Prices at 

• 
• 
' Mon.-Fri. 

10-8 OLD CAPITOL 
TOWN CENTER 

Sat. 10-6 
Sun. 12-5 

Sidewalk Sale 
January 18th - 21st! 
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Search for quake survivors finds 0 
• The death toll rises to 
672; 45,000 people have 
been evacuated. 

By Tracl Carl 
Associated Press 

SANTA TECLA, El Sal
vador - Bulldozers plowed 
through the wreckage of an 
earthquake-driven landslide 
Tuesday after sniffer dogs 
and heartbeat detectors 
failed in a final, desperate 
attempt to locate any more 
survivors in this Salvadoran 
town. 

The only one pulled alive 
from the rubble was a Ger
man shepherd mix named 
Bobby. His owner, who lost 
his mother aild brother in 
the quake, led the dog away 
with what few belongings he 
could salvage before the 
earth movers trundled in. 

The death toll reached 672 
and was expected to rise as 
authorities reach com muni
ties isolated by landslides . 
Official s said more than 
2,500 people were injured by 
the Jan. 13 quake, and near
ly 45,000 had to be evacuat
ed. 

Comasagua, a city 17 miles 
west of the capital that was 
rendered inaccessible by 
landslides, had been reduced 
to a jumble of mangled hous
es, although only s ix people 
were reported dead there. 
Hungry residents swarmed 
around U.S. Army helicop
ters bringing food, water and 
medicine. 

"All we have is God and 
the helicopter that brings 
food," said Fidelia Guardao. 

The soldiers loaded the 
food onto trucks, which rum
bled into the destroyed 
downtown where makeshift 
kitchens awaited the corn, 
rice and canned fish. 

"We're doing things to help 
people out," said Sgt. Bill 
Cagle of Carson, Calif. "I love 
this stuff." 

There was little hope that Salvador to appeal for inter
anyone would be found alive national aid . 
in the Las Colinas neighbor- "Hopefully, the aid will not 
hood just outside the capital, only come now, but also in 
where the magnitude-7.6 the reconstruction phase," he 
quake buried hundreds of said. 
houses. Blocked from entering the 

Still , Ta iwanese rescuers Las Colinas neighborhood 
combed the partially exca- where her niece's house was 

vated area ·------------- buried, Sonia with Olivo waited 
equipment All we haue is God and the outside barri-
designed helicopter that brings food. cades Tues-
to detect 1' day for word 
heart- on the exca-
beats, and -Fidelia Guardao. 
Spanish Comasagua resident 

vation's 
progress. 

and Mexi- --------------------------- Although 
can volun-
teers followed dogs sniffing 
for signs of life buried in the 
mounds . After a few hours, 
the search ended unsuccess
fully. 

Bulldozers and earth 
movers moved in to tear 
through the dirt and debris, 
searching for bodies and fill
ing dump trucks lined up for 
several blocks. Nearly 350 
cadavers have been pulled 
from the middle-class neigh
borhood that was buried 
when a nearby hillside col
lapsed , and officials were 
still finding mor,e amid 
wrecked cars and dirt
packed houses. 

Officials had counted 666 
bodies in El Salvador and at 
least six more in Guatemala. 
Many of the dead were being 
buried in common graves at 
the municipal cemetery in 
this devastated to~n just 
outside San Salvador. 

A magnit\lde-5. 7 tremor -
the strongest aftershock 
since Jan . 13 - rocked the 
capital before dawn Tuesday, 
panicking re side nts still 
sleeping outside and sending 
others ch argi ng into the 
street. No major damage or 
injuries were reported. 

With more than 46,000 
houses damaged or 
destroyed, Nicaragua's presi
dent visited neighboring El 

her niece was 
able to run out of the house 
in time to avoid being buried 
alive, other relatives weren't 
as lucky. The two daughters' 
of another niece were found 
dead Sunday in a nearby 
house, wrapped in the arms 
of the woman who cared for 
them. 

"We are just waiting to see 
if there is a possibility of 
finding anything," she said. 

With entire families lost in 
the landslide, many belong
ings lay on the muddy 
expanse, likely to remain 
unclaimed forever. 

Next to the remains of one 
house that had been partial
ly dug out of the mud lay a 
photo album covered in pink 
taffeta, lace and dirt. 

Photos spilling out showed 
a smiling teen-age girl stand
ing next to a cake that read: 
"Happy 15th Birthday, 
Natalia!" Others showed her 
laughing with icing smeared 
on her face , and dancing with 
a man who appeared to be 
her father. 

Tucked in the back were 
handwritten birthday wish
es. "May God bless you and 
keep you always . Goodbye 
with lots of love," read one 
no te, dated June 6 , 1999. 
Another read: "May you have 
a Happy Birthday and many 
more years to come." 
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Quotewortlty OPINIONS expressed on the 

V1ewpo1nts pages of The Datly 
Iowan are those of the signed 
authors. The Da1/y Iowan, as a 
nonprofit corporation. does not 
express opmlons on these matters. 

of The Daily Iowan. The Dl wel
comes guest opinions; submis
sions should be typed and 
signecl, and should not exceed 
600 words In length. A brief biog
raphy should accompany all sub
missions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the righ t to ed1t lor 
length. style and clarity. 

All of us ac one time or another in 
our lives haue experienced disability. 

EDnORIALS 

Townsend's Iowa's Child projects lacks information ••• 

Proceed with caution 
A handful of patience i 

worth more than a bu hel of 
brain 

De. Moine milhona1re Ted 
Town end would do well to 
remember the w1 dom of thi 
Dutch proverb. H1 de ire to 
buald a touri t-allractlng 
indoor rain for st in CoraJville 
i no doubt well-intentioned 
and may even prove benefic1al 
to our local and state 
econom•e . 

However, becau e of the cur
rent lack of detailed educa
tional, biological and environ
m ntal plan. , lhe true cost 
and benefit of thi endeavor 
ar incalculable. With th eco
nomic and environmental 
effect still rather unknown, 
Town end should delay the 
development of lhe Iowa Child 
ProJ ct. If he truly want to 
benefit Iowa, he will wail until 
all n ce sary information i 
gathered. 

While ex1 ting economic pro
jection give a gr en light, the 
lack of ducaUonal or environ
mental project1ons produce 

'XIIule exrsting economic pro
Jections git1e a green lrghc, a 
lack of educational or envi
ronmemal pmjeccrons pro
duce an enormous stop sign. 

an enormous stop sign. 
The logistics of the e two 

important aspects have yet to 
be worked out. De pite the 
exi tence of an educational 
advi ory panel, any emblance 
of a solid plan is absent. 
Developers do not know what 
to expect of the combined pub
lic-private learning facility. 
Clear Creek Amana School 
District - under who e juris· 
diction the new school will fall 

has yet to be contacted for 
1ts input. 

More importantly, the envi
ronmental impacts of a 20-
story structure, 85 acres of 
redevelopment and 1.2 million 
annual v1sitors are unknown 
at b st. A scientific advisory 
panel has yet to be created. 

In theory, the rain forest and 
aquarium. while generally 

elf-supporting, will need to 
draw upon the Silu rian 
aquifer. This water source, on 
which Iowa City, Coralville 
and numerous local well s 
depend, is already depleted, 
and Iowa City'$ new water
treatment plant will strain the 
aquifer even more. 

In addition, a precise list of 
plant and animaJ species to be 
included is absent. How will 
pests and microorganisms be 
dealt with? What are the 
chances of drastically unbal
ancing our own fragi le ecosys
tem with unexpected imports? 

Before beginning any sub
stantial project, developers 
must first understand what 
they are doing and exactly how 
they are going to do it. 
Pushing the Iowa Child 
Project forward without know· 
ing how it will work or wbat 
ill-effects it might have could 
very easily prove disastrous. 

Mr. Townsend, show Iowa 
you truly do care by displaying 
a handful of patience. 

Cory Meier Is a Dl ed1tonal writer. 

Even though local areas suwort taxes for education ••• 

Legislators must act fairly 
All is fa1r 10 love and . .. edu

cation? 
Var1ou Iowa lawmakers 

and superintendents recently 
voiced their di approval of the 
additional local-option sales 
tax adopted by several coun
tic to aid school construction. 
Di senters find the distribu
tion of revenue bia cd in favor 
of subsid1zing larger metropol
itan school . Still, citizens 
voteu to add the extra 1 per
cent to their 5 percent sales 
tax; fighting the law will cre
ate division in the House, 
waste time, and neglect the 
vo1ces of the voters. 

The trouble terns from the 
rampant deprived rural and 
maller chools that desper

ately need money to thrive and 
retain students. Many rural 

Legislator:s must ensure that 
a J>roporcionate amount of 
funding goe5 to schools with
in each respectitJe county. 

areas failed to approve the 
new t.ax option. WhJle allocat
ing money to needy countie 
and districts will provide 
much-needed aid for disadvan
taged schools, citizens deserve 
to have the money they voted 
to spend distributed to local 
schools. Metropolitan areas 
receive more revenue because 
of greater populations, which 
means more students to 
accommodate. All schools must 
receive funding from local 
taxes voted on by citizens. In 
all fairness, penalizing dis· 
tricts in which voters chose to 

support the tax is wrong. 
Still, the status quo can 

improve. Legislators must 
ensure that a proportionate 
amount of funding goes to 
schools within each respective 
county. Specifically, counties 
must apportion tax revenue to 
local schools based on need, 
but they must also take stu· 
dent population into consider· 
ation. · 

School funding must not be 
a mathematical, objective 
operation because, frankly, 
education loses its aim when 
legislators view it as a busi
ness. Underprivileged or neg
lected schools deserve finan
cial support, and each county 
should act accordingly, yet 
independently. 

Lit Buedow Is a 01 editorial wriler. 

LETIERS to the ed1tor must be s1gned and must include the wnter's address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Datly Iowan reserves the nght to ed1t for length and clarity. The Daily Iowan w• ll publish 
only one letter per author per month. and letters w1ll be chosen for publication by the ed1tors according to space considera
tions Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

LOOK 
AT mAT! 

8NIJ~~E 
HINGES! 

- University Hospital School leadership 
training coordinator Nora Roy, on why people 

should be sensHive to others' disabilitieS. GUEST OPINIONS are articles on 
current 1ssues wntten by readers • 

• 
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Ambushing children with Q,tips should 
not be considered effective parenting 

he other 
day, a 
friend of 
mine was 

telling me about 
this song he heard 
on his way down to 
visit me in good ol' 
I.C. After a quite 
lengthy debate we 
managed to figure 
out that the song 
was titled "What do 
you say In a 
moment like this?" 
sung by Reba 
McEntire. 

(I know. I know what 
you're th inking. "Ugh. 
Country music.") 

But one line really struck 
me when he told me the 
words: "Momma always said 
she could call no matter 
what." 

The daughter in this song 
went to a party, and in the 
end, had a little too much to 
drink. (Not that any of you 
have ever had that problem.) 
This girl had a mother who 
cared enough to help her, to 
be there for her, no matter 
what she needed. 

My mom would have 
"tanned my hide" for that, so 
to speak. 

Apparently, my mother is 
not the only parent in the 
good ol' U.S. of A. who feels 
that way. In a small town, 
not unlike my own home
town, in New Jersey, teen
agers are getting caught by 
their parents after returning 
home from "a wild night of 
boozin'." 

After spending a night out 
with friends, some teen
agers in Voorhees, N.J ., may 
come home to find Mom and 
Dad waiting to swab their 
mouths with cotton to ~ee if 
they have been drinking. 

The township is giving 
alcohol-test kits free of 
charge to local parents in an 

effort to dissuade teen-agers 
from drinking. The commu
nity of Voorhees purchased 
1,000 of the $7 kits, which 
are available at both the 
local police station and a 
high school. The ·kit consists 
of a cotton swab and a 
device that looks like a ther
mometer. After the cotton 
swab is covered with saliva, 
it is inserted into the base of 
the gauge. If alcohol is pres
ent, a purple line rises with-

' in the gauge, indicating a 
blood-alcohollevel. 

Gary Finger, the former 
Voorhees mayor, and father 
of two teen-age daughters, 
instituted the program. He 
believes that the alcohol· 
testing kits could be a deter· 
rent against underage drink
ing. He asserts that teen
ager s can tell their friends 
that their blood-alcohol level 
will be tested when they go 
home, and "they don't want 
to lose the car." Finger says 
that local parents are think
ing of saving their children's 
lives but that "they (stu
dents) don't think like that." 

Sure, we all claimed to be,• 
and acted 

underage drinking, and I 
certainly am not willing to 
teach these people how to 
parent their children, but 
come on. Part of growing up 

· is making mistak~s, and no 
matter how hard a parent 
tries to raise a perfect child, 
it just ain't gonna happen. 
People learn by personal 
experience. You get burnt by 
the stove once - OK some
times twice - and you know 
it hurt and will at least 
make an effort not to do it 
again. 

I , for one, do not believe 
that ambushing children 
should be considered effec
tive parenting. 

Teen-agers need to be edu
cated on the dangers of alco
hol and the consequencei 
that can follow excessive 
drinking. And no, I don't 
mean the D,A.R.E. program. 
I mean parents sitting down 
with their children individu
ally, one on one, and telling 
stories. Especially per sonal 

experi
ences. I 
never 
'believed 
my par-

AMY 
LEISINGER 

ents were 
perfect in ' 
the first 
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like, we were 
invincible for 
a time in our 
adolescent 
years. But let 
me ask you 
something: 

_____ _. .. .__ ...... place . It 

Did you ever 
at any point 
4onestly 
think that 

I netler believed my parents were 
perfect in the first place. It prob
ably would have aided me in my 
struggle through puberty to have 
this acknowledged for me. 

probably 
would 
have 
aided me 
in my 
struggle 
through 
puberty you were 

going to live forever? 
Now, this is not to say that 

all people are in complete 
control of themselves and 
their actions. My God, I can't 
even count on my hands how 
many blubbering drunks I . 
saw lhis weekend. But if my 
parents had ever pulled out 
a test like this on me, I can't 
say I would have been too 
happy, setting aside my 
sobriety. I would have just 
taken their actions to say, 
"Hey, we don't trust you in 
the smallest bit." 

And to think I didn't even 
deem it possible for them to 
trust me any less than they 
already did. 

Not that I'm condoning 

for them to have.acknowl
edged this for me. • 

It would be nice if the • ;, 
teen-agers of Voorhees felt 
they "could call no matter
what," as opposed to being 
attacked by Q-tips and 
blood-alcohol testers upon 

. :: . 
==. . · a ·.· 

their return from a rather ::: • 
uneventful evening of gos-
siping with friends. Believe · ·: 
it or not, Gary Finger, not all : • 
of us were raging, teen-age · · • 
alcoholics. •• 

Amy LelsiRger is the 01 assistant 
Viewpoints editor. :: 

Her column can regularly be found in ~: 
Thursday's Dl. : : ... 
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"My 
Environmental 
Science lecture 
notes. It was 
$117, and I 
know I can't sell 
it back~' 
Sara fliWIII 
Ul freshman 

" Psychology of 
language. The 
total for the 
class was $92. 
It's all just a lot 
of money." 

Llndny Jonn 
Ul senior 

"I haven't 
bought any yet." 

Jeremy Hurd 
Ul junior 

"Anthology of 
Taoist 
literature. It 
was around 
$60, and it 
doesn't seem to 
be pertinent." 
Rollert l1Cone 
Ul freshman 

" I only bought : : 
one.'' • 

Plfl M1staller 
Ul graduate studertt 
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Q: How many Oscars has Jack Nicholson won? 'l~~~ptaUon Island" 
8 p.m. on FOX 

, &entertainment 

(SL6~)/SCW ~OOJ(n~ fJ/!1 Jal() Mafi 8IJ() 'JOl31f 
1sas :(£96~) /UatUJeafJU3 JO SWJal 'JOPV Hu!lJoddns 
lsas :(L66~) S/89 I! se {XKJ9 S\f 'JOI:JV lsas C :Y 

Four couples separated from their significant 
others and forced to live In a camp with a dozen 
beautiful singles of the opposite sex. It could only 
be the newest "reality show" on FOX. 

Missteps on the way to the last dance . 
t • 

Film: Save the Last Dance 
, Director: Thomas Carter 

Writer: Duane Adler and 
Cheryl Edwards 

Starring: Julia Stiles and Sean 
Patrick Thomas 

• Length: 112 minutes 
Rated: PG-13 

' In Save The Last Dance, atti-
1 tude is everything. 

A confident walk, talk and 
; most importantly, dance step 

are the keys to social survival 
for Sara Johnson (Julia Sti les), 
a new white girl transplanted 

1 to a majority-black inner city 
high school following the death 

t of her mother. Attitude is also 
what makes Save The Last 
Dance considerably less 

1 schmaltzy than its trailer 
would make it seem. Thomas 
Carter directs concisely and 
confidently for three quarters 
of the ftlm before finally· giving 

1 way to the sentimentality 
promised by the movie's trail
er. 

1 Sara's indoctrination into 
hip-hop culture takes place via 

' a med school-bound senior 
named Derek (Sean Patrick 
Thomas}.· The two initially 
spar in English class but then 

• become romantically involved 

when Derek offers to help 
Sarah lose her "white girl" 
dance moves for something 
with a little more attitude. In 
the process, Derek persuades 
Sara to pursue her passion for 
ballet, a dream she had all but 
abandoned . 

Stiles and Thomas are much 

FILM REVIEW 
By Aaron 

McAdams 

able with Jove or heartbreak. 
However, the uncertain acting 
of the leads probably has as 
much to do with the film's pro
duction and direction as it does 
with Stiles' and Thomas' abili
ty. 

MTV Films, the production 
company behind Save The Last 

FILM 

Save the 
Last Danee 

When: 

Dance , is 
clearly try
ing to create 
the cinemat
ic version of 
a music 
video. After 

1, 4. 7 and 10 p.m. inexplicably 

Where: 
Coral Ridge 10 

** '~ ow of 

**** 

producing a 
smart, hilar
ious but 
largely unat
tended film 
in Election, 

more con
vincing 
when their 
characters 
are arguing 
than when 
they are get
ting along . 
Stiles has 
the tough
chick thing 
down pat. 
(She should, 
after play
ing nearly 
the same 

------ MTV fol-

character in both 10 Things I 
Hate About You and Down To 
You). And Thomas ably mixes 
street smarts with book 

'smarts, seeming just as com-
fortable on the street corner as 
in the classroom. 

In a ftlm that is ultimately a 
romance, the leads should 
excel at the sentimental stuff. 
Unfortunately, Stiles and 
Thomas aren't quite comfort-

lowed up 
with Varsity Blues, the kind of 
quick-cutting, teen-driven film 
whose style mirrors the videos 
in daily rotation on the flag
ship cable network. 

Stylistically, Save The Last 
Dance is much closer to Varsity 
Blues than to Election. Carter 
knows the MTV generation has 
a notoriously short attention 
span, so to get the story mov
ing, he quickly sums up the 

UISG is holding mandatory budget 
workshops this month for all 
recognized student groups! UISG 
budgeting workshops will be held 
Jan. 18th and Jan 22nd in the IMU 
Terrace Room. Both workshops 
begin at 7 PM and will last one hour. 
All recognized student groups MUST 
send a representative to one of these 
meetings in order to apply for Fiscal 
2002 funding. 

h>r more information stop hy the UIS<.i office, 4H IM U 
or nn.1i l tm.g(riluiow.Lrdu 

Can 319-339-1053 Wtnter Hount 
M &- Tb 10-8, T W F S JQ.6, Sun 12.5 

Semi· Annual Clearance Sale 
Hundreds of Fall ~ Winter Shoes ~ Boots on Sale -

20% • 60% OFF! 

entire context of Sarah's move 
to Chicago with a series of 
flashbacks interspersed with 
shots of her train ride to the 
Windy City. 

In similar fashion, Carter 
cuts between Sara's ballet per
formance and a drive-by shoot
ing perpetrated by Derek's ill
fated friend Malakai (power
fully played by Fredro Starr). 
The grace of Sara's turns and 
leaps clash poignantly with 
Malakai's staccato pistol 
shots. 

But when Carter abandons 
frequent cutting and opts for a 
longer sequence, the tempo 
and believability of the fUm 
break down . Carter strands 
Stiles and Thomas in a con
trived and hurried breakup 
scene with no hope of making 
anything of the two or three 
lines of empty dialogue they 
are given to sum up their prob
lems. 

Ultimately, Save The Last 
Dance works best when it pres
ents its action like a music 

video, breaking up the story 
into tiny bursts of humor, emo
tion or turmoil. Competent bal
let and high-energy hip-hop 
dancing (not to mention a 
soundtrack that could be cred
ited with a supporting role) 

give most of the film a vibrant 
pulse. But when Save The Last 
Dance strays from these MTV
esque staples, the tempo 
wanes along with our interest. 

OJ film reviewer Alton McAd1ma can be 
reached at: aaron-mcadams@ulowa edu 

0 AVALON 
- NE TWORKS, I 

Now providing DSL Serv 

389 E. College St., Iowa City 
(Gilbert St. side of building) 

www.avalon.net 

transfers 

phone modems 

24n 

39.8268 (Iowa City) 

24 7.1012 (Cedar Rapids) 

HEALTHI NEW lEAR! 
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Health Iowa Offers FREE Fitness Consultations 
• Fitness Assessment • Body Composition 
• Exercise Motivation & Goal Setting • Weight Management 

Schedule an appointment TODAY! 

·335-8394 
Health Iowa/Student Health Service 

*Services are FREE for all registered University of Iowa Students. 
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sunaan:hlng: 
Reports say Jon 

• Gruden is now 
the top candidate 
for the Ohio State 
job, Page 38. 

,,, 18 

Be hilt College 
basketball, Clemson al 
North Carolina, 6 p m., 
ESPN. 
The Sld111y: ACC bas
ketball is big time, and 
this matchup should 
a good one. See if the 
No 6 Tar Heels can 
clirrb in the rankings 
against an unranked Tiger 

Tampa Bay 
Loa Angeles 
onawa 

114 
99 

3 
1 
7 
6 

N.Y. Rangers 4 
Philadelphia 3 

3 
2 

Kentucky 
4) Tennessee 74 
13) VIrginia 89 
Florida State 71 
19) Wise. 67 
14) Iowa 54 

Camby awaits , 
on NBA suspen 

PURCHASE, N.Y. (AF 
much calmer Marcus 
took full blame for his 
as he awaited word -
from the NBA on the le 
his suspension for thr< 
punch at an oppone 
instead decked his own 

"I regret that I lost n 
because that's not me," 
said at the Knicks' pracU 
ity. "Those who hav1 
around me since I've be 
know that I'm an eas 
type guy. 

"I just lost it when I s 
blood, and I was truly, 
the wrong." 

Camby's punch did n< 
Danny Ferry of San 1 

because coach Jeff Van 
stepped between them 
last moment. 
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Still searching: 
Reports say Jon 
Gruden is now 
the top candidate 
for the Ohio State 
job, Page 38. 

HALL OF FAMER: Winfield and Puckett are 2001 inductees, Page 38 

Dl SPORTS DESK 
Th1 Dl1ports d1partm1nt 
welcomes qu1st1ons, comments 
and SUJI&stions. 
Phone: (319) 335·5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-lowan@uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201 Communications Center 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
W1dn11d1y, J1n. 17, 2001 

Headlines: Fans find out tickets are a hard buy, Page 4B • Drake loses four players, Page 3B • Carruth's murder case goes to jury, Page 3B 

TIII~ College ~ basketball, Clemson at 
North Carolina. 6 p m. -
ESPN. 
Till SldiiY: ACC bas-
ketball is big time, and ~~ 
this matchup should be • 
a good one See if the 
No 6 Tar Heels can ' ••"• 
climb in the rankings 
against an unranked Tiger squad. 

6 p.m. Chicago at Phllidelphla, Fox S.C. 
7 p.m. Minnesota at Utah, TNT 
9:30 p.m. Phoenix at Seattle, TNT 

COWGE BASKETBALL 
8 p.m. Wake Forest at Maryland, ESPN 

93 MIIWIUkte 112 
.;._""'------'8_5 L.A. Clippers 91 

114 Portl1nd 103 
99 Cleveland 83 

3 Boston 5 
Tampa Bay 1 New Jersey 4 
Los Allgeles 7 Edmonton 2 
Ottawa 6 Nashville 1 
N.Y. Ringers 4 Colorado 4 
Philadelphia 3 N.Y. Islanders 1 

3 Detroit 
2 Vancouver late 

MEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS 

Kentucky 
4) Tennessee 7 4 
13) VIrginia 89 
Florida State 71 
19) Wise. 
14) Iowa 

Wednesday 

KlnSIS Stitt 10 
20) Missouri 59 
TtXII Tech 60 
22) Oklahoma 59 
23) Iowa Sl. 84 
Colorado 68 

7 p.m Women's basketball, at Ohio 
Stale, Columbus. Ohio 

Saturday 
TBA Men's track. at Red Bird 

Open, Bloomington Ill 
Women's track, at Iowa State 
Open, Ames 
Wrestling at National Duals. 
University Park. Pa. 

Women's swimmlng,at 
Minnesota, Minneapolis 

7 p m Women's gymnasti~. al 
Michigan. and Minnesota, Ann 
Arbor. Mich. 

7 p.m. Men's basketball, vs. 
Michigan, Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Sunday 
12 p.m. Men's swimming, at 

Minnesota, Minneapolis 
Women's basketball. vs. 
Penn Stale, Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena 

Wrestling at National Duals, 
University Park. Pa. 

SPORTS IIIEF 

Camby awaits word 
on NBA suspension 

PURCHASE, N.Y. (AP) - A 
much calmer Marcus Camby 
took full blame for his actions 
as he awaited word Tuesday 
from the NBA on the length ·of 
his suspension for throwing a 
punch at an opponent that 
instead decked his own coach. 

"I regret that I lost my cool, 
because that's not me," Camby 
said at the Knicks' practice facil· 
ity. "Those who have been 
around me since I've been here 
know that I'm an easygoing· 
type guy. 

"I just lost it when I saw that 
blood, and I was truly, truly in 
the wrong." 

Camby's punch did not strike 
Oanny Ferry of San Antonio 
because coach Jeff Van Gundy 
stepped between them at the 
last moment. 

IOWA 54, co 67 

Iowa tripped up by Badgers 
• The No. 14 Hawkeyes 
falter in the second half. 

By Todd .,_lkanlp 
The Daily Iowan 

MADISON, Wis.- It was a 
tale of two halves for the Iowa 
basketball team in the capital 
of the Badger state Thesday 
night; unfortunately for the 
No. 14 Hawkeyes, they did not 
save their best for last. 

"It looked like we were 
gassed with about eight min
utes to go," said Iowa coach 
Steve Alford following his 
team's 67-54 loss at the hands 
of the No. 19 Badgers. 

The loss was Iowa's first in 
conference play, as the 
Hawkeyes fell to 14-3 overall 
and 3-1 in the Big Ten. 

The game looked as if it 
were going to be a mismatch 
in Iowa's favor early on, as the 
Hawkeyes jumped to an 8-0 
lead. Duez Henderson put 
Iowa up with two quick buck
ets, the second coming off a 
smooth pass from Luke 
Recker. Reggie Evans then 
poured in two long-range 
jumpers to extend the Iowa 
lead. Following a Badger 
bucket, Dean Oliver nailed a 
long 3, and Evans added a free 
throw to give Iowa its biggest 
lead of the game at 14·4. 

Wisconsin began to method
ically work its way back into 
the game, capitalizirig on Iowa 
fouls and turnovers to pull 
within five at 16-11. Iowa 
quickly contained the rally as 
its young freshmen took 
charge of the floor. Brody Boyd 
netted a long 3, and Glen 
Worley scored a driving lay-up 
to give Iowa another cushion. 
After trading buckets and free 
throws, the teams headed for 
the locker rooms at halftime 
with Iowa clinging to a 29-25 

See BASKETBALL, Page 56 
Brett Roseman/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Reggie Evans drives to the hoop, late In the second half ,as Wisconsin's Charlie Wills defends. 

0 EN'S ASKOBALL AT H STATE 

Hawkeyes looking for a big road win 
• Iowa hopes it can 
carry momentum over 
from its big win over 
Wisconsin. 

By "-ana Sllllth 
The Daily Iowan 

All the Iowa women's basket
ball team needs is one big road 
win, guard Cara Consuegra says 
- something it will look for 
today in Columbus, Ohio, in a 
contest against conference rival 
Ohio State at 7 p.m. 

The Hawkeyes have strength 
behind them, following their 74-
68 victory over Wisconsin 
Sunday. In the past month, 
Iowa's three losses have come on 

the road, and the Hawkeyes are 
sure to face an equally deter
mined Buckeye squad. 

"With the win today, this gives 
us so much momentum heading 
into Ohio State on Wednesday," 
head coach Lisa Bluder said 
after the victory over the 
Badgers. 

Ohio State is coming off a 
road win over Michigan Last 
weekend, as well. It was led by 
the efforts of forward Courtney 
Coleman and guard Jamie 
Lewis. The Buckeyes are 12-4 
overall but only 2-4 in the Big 
'Thn after recent l06Ses to Penn 
State, illinois and Indiana. 

In recent matchups, the 
Buckeyes have won 10 of 11 
games against the Hawkeyes. 

What: Iowa vs. 
Ohio Stale 

WIIH: Thursday, 
7p.m. 

Wllere: Value 
~~.., "'\ City Arena, ..J. Columbus, Ohio 

r..._; Rltllo: 96.5 FM 
and BOO AM 

Last year, OSU held a 5-11 Big 
'Thn record. Injuries to top scorer 
Latonya 'furner have affected 
the Buckeyes. 

The responsibility has fallen 
to Coleman and Lewis - one 
that has not gone unanswered, 
however. Coleman, a sopho· 
more, averages 12.8 points per 
game and coupled with D'wan 
Shackleford, leads the team 

with rebounds. 
Squaring off on the boards 

against Coleman for Iowa will 
be co-Big 'Thn Player of the Week 
Randi Peterson, who collected a 
season-high 15 rebounds, along 
with 19 points, in Sunday's 
game. 

Lewis ranks nationally in 
assists with 8.9 per game and is 
No.2 in the conference with 7.8 
assists, closely following 
Consuegra's 8.2 assists per 
game. Also ranked No. 2 in Big 
'Thn 3-point goals, Lewis picks 
up an average of 11.9 points per 
game. Consuegra added 27 
assists to her tally Sunday and 
is now Iowa's top career leader 
in assists. 
Dl reporter Rose•nn• Smith can be reached 

at: roseanna-smith@uiowa.edu. 

Dodge says he loves playing both sports 
One Division. I sport. just 

wasn't enough for Ul junior 
Tim Dodge, who is nationally 
ranked for his kickoff returns 
and is an active player on the 
Iowa football team. Dodge also 
is a letterwinner on the Iowa 
track team and placed fourth 
at the 1999 NCAA champi
onship in the 200 meter. 
Originally from Britt, Iowa, 
Dodge was a four-year letter
winner in football, track, bas
ketball and baseball before 
coming to the university. DI 
reporter Roseanna Smith 
tal/ted to him about his 
Hawkeye career as well as his 
passion for sports. 

Dl: After football ~aeuon 
Ia over, how hard ia it to 
transition between the 
field and a track? 

Dodge: I think the hardest 

part is learning to be patient. 
After you're done with foot
ball, everyone expects you to 
be in out- ..------__..__, 
standing 
shape 
r i g h t 
away and 

~~E . 
~CE 

you are with Thn Dodge 
in shape, 
but it's a 
different 
kind. It 
takes 
about 
three or 
f o u r 
weeks 
until you 
are run
ning as L------__J 

well as you do in track. The 
fi~t two or three weeks are 

humbling because you get 
beaten by people that you 
wouldn't normally be beaten 
by. It takes awhile to switch 
from your football legs to your 
track legs. 

DI: How taxing is it to 
play two Divisionaports? 

Dodge: I think the biggest 
thing is that you never get a 
break. You're gone every week
end f1rst semester for football 
and every weekend second 
semester for track. There is no 
off-season and it takes a lot of 
managing time. You really 
have to have a love for sports 
and be able to live off competi
tion. You have to take the atti
tude that every day is one step 
at a time. It really helps that 
there are coaches that do such 
a good job and help you as an 
athlete. 

Dl: Do you have a 
favorite sport between the 
two? 

Dodge: I'd get in trouble ifl 
picked just one, but really, 
they are two different sports, 
and corning to college I didn't 
think I'd be satisfied with one 
sport after playing four in 
high school. I thought I'd be 
disappointed giving them up. 

Dl: How did you make 
your decision to play foot
ball and track opposed to 
basketball or baseball? 

Dodge: I originally planned 
to go to a smaller college to 
play basketball and football, 
but I got the chance to go to 
Iowa. I came here looking at 
the track team and with the 
way the seasons are laid out, 
football and track go together 

See DODGE, Page 58 

Ferentz 
pulls in 
recruits 
• A talented lineman 
from Atlantic, Iowa, 
chooses Iowa over Miami 
and Michigan State. 

By Jeremy Schnitker 
The Daily Iowan 

When Blake Larson sat 
down to make his final deci
sion on what college he would 
attend, he narrowed it down 
to two choices: one was a run
ner-up for the national cham
pionship, the other was Iowa. 

Miami plays in a beautiful 
climate and is known as a col
lege-football powerhouse. 

Iowa has ... '31~:-l 
won only four 
games in two 
seasons, and 
it plays the 
second half of 
its season in 
bitterly cold 
weather. 
Nevertheless, 
on Dec. 18, 
the senior 
from Atlantic, 
Iowa, who is 

Fe rentz 

regarded as one of the best 
offensive lineman in the coun
try, turned down the Miami 
Hurricanes and decided to 
play for Iowa. 

"It came down to Iowa, 
Miami and Michigan State," 
he said, who had committed 
to Iowa in 1999 but then 
reversed his decision in order 
to look at other schools. "I 
went to Iowa and had a gut 
feeling. It was just the right 
place for me." 

Iowa over Miami? Folks, 
that's the kind of recruiting 
class the Hawkeye~ have been 
putting together this winter. 

Over the past month, Kirk 
Ferentz and his coaching crew 
have received eight oral com
mitments from high-school 
seniors who plan on attending 
Iowa next fall. From what 
people around the recruiting 
world are saying, this class, 
consisting of 13 current com· 
mitments, is a pretty good 
one. 

According to 
Rivals100.com, a Web site 
that evaluates recruiting tal
ent, the Hawkeyes' incoming 
class is among the nation's top 
15. 

Starring Larson, who 
RivalslOO.com rates as the 

See RECRUITS, Page SB 

Hawkeye football 
rec1111ts 
• Brad Banks, OB, Hinds College, Bell 
Glade, Fla., 6·1, 180. 
• C.J. Barkema, TE, Muscatine (HS), 
6-7, 225. 
• Matt Bohnet, QB, Grand ledge, 
Mich. (HS), 6-3, 210. 
• Devon Clark, WR, Chicago Heights, 
Ill. (Marion Catholic), 6-2, 180. 
• Ben Cronin, OL, Ames (HS), 6·6, 
275. 
• Brian Ferentz, Ol, City High, 6-3, 
245. 
• Mike Follett, DB, West Des Moines 
Valley, 6-4, 210. 
• Ben Gates, TE, Toledo (South Tama), 
6-6, 245. 
• Chad Greenway, DB-LB, Mount 
Vernon, S.D. (HS), 6-4, 210. 
• Abdul Hodge, LB, lauderdale lakes, 
Fla., (Boyd Anderson), 6-1, 215 . 
• Blake Larson, OL, Atlantic, (HS), 6-
7,300. 
• Matt Neubauer, LB. Iowa Falls (HS), 
6-6, 230. 
• Adolphus Shelton, DB, Dallas, 
Texas, (Carter), 5-10, 165. 
• Jeremire Roberts, S, Trinity Valley 
Community College, Athens Texas, 6-
2,,210. 

1 
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WU/IInOIOII at New Jerqy 7.30 p m 
~atVII/I.Ipm 
Toronto at San Anlonoo, I 30 p m 
-~~ DanYer. 9 p m 
PhoonJ a1 S..U.. 10 30 p m 
Boll.., II ~10. 10 30 p m. 

NBA LEADERS 
Tllnlugll Jan 15 
Scori"!i G FG fTPTSAVG 
Sla ,._..,Del 36 349 3191074 29 8 
Br,lllllAL v 398 25110111295 
Ca"w. Tor 32 329 lit 913285 
hlertOn. ,. 36 344 266 088 27 • 
w.-. Sae. 33 357 160 874 2G 5 
to.I<:Grady. 0~. 34 342 195 898 28 4 
0 Neal. LAl 35 374 173 921 26 3 
Jam...,.Gs 37 357 168 90724.5 
~!Wry. N J 34 286 195 820 24 . I 
Poerte. 8os 38 302 249 loe 23 II 
Payton, See 40 358 160 922 23 1 
Gamett. ,..,_ 39 346 191 81132211 
,..tone,v~ 36m 234111822.7 
M<:Dyess Den 37 325 181 831 22 5 
Robinoon,"' 35 3011 t39 ns22.1 
w r.- 38 313 122 820218 
Finley, Pill. 40 ,:!52 122 156 21 A 
-·""' 37 260 17~ 782211 
Nowu• Dal 40 279 208 643 21 t 
AlxU·AMwn Yin. 36 270 206 751 20.9 
FG Parcantega FGFGAPCT 
0 Nee!. 1.-'l 374 6&1 563 
J-.GS IU 273 527 
Web. POt! 173 332 521 
Stoe~<ton. Utah 158 304 .520 
Walace. P0t1 300 585.513 
Thanas. N Y. 138 270 511 
M<:Dyeu, Den 325 638 509 
to.lcKoe, Pn~ 181 317 508 
Rune!, VIlli t 72 345 499 
Ratl'"·""" l&t 323 498 
Roboutldl GOFF OEF TOT AVG 
to.lutombo. Aa :12 110 ,., • 444 13 9 
ONeal,L-'l 35 142 3' ''1132 
B We!IIIC8. O.t 37 134 Jo .. II 9 
Webber, Sac 33 90 ? •5 3a5 11 7 
lolc()yeu. Den 37 129 I'Je 425 II 5 
Oavos., TOI 33 1?5 ;< I 376 II 4 
Dunc;an. 5 A 36 107 I • 1'\6 113 
Manon. Phoa 35 g, .tt>l " 610.7 
GameH. "'"" 39 ~~~ 307 404 10 4 
G,.,t. to.lll 39 t' • 283 402103 
A1oll11 GA 'AVG 
t<ldd. Phoe 34 ) 
Jact<oon, Tor 3 9 4 
SIOddol\. lJiah 3 ; t4 9 3 
Payton. See. 40 J 1 8 8 
Van Eut, Oet\ 38 330 8.7 
B•bby. Van 37 317 8 6 
to.lolltr CleY 36 2115 7 9 
N•'lll. Dal 35 268 7 6 
Strickland. Wash 29 211 7.3 
OlvtJ. Char. 40 287 7 2 

NHL LEADERS 
Through Jan. 15 CP G APTS 

There are thinl{~ I can leurn ubcmc the game from him. Is 
there so·meLhing he can pick U/J from me? It's hard ro say. 
lle eem · ro luwe a J>retty gond grasp on every aspect right 
now. 

- Golfer David Duval on his friendship with Tiger Woods. 

S....C.Col •s 25 37 62 
Flauoy NYR 44 24 33 57 
J~. ~ 45 25 31 56 ...__ .... 42 22 31 53 
Weogl!t. Edm 47 II 42 53 
l.ftldl. rNR • 44 13 38 51 
I(.,....,,P!l 45 23 27 50 
p · '-" 36 22 28 50 
RoboiDII.LA 44 19 3 1 50 
AliiDn. &. 44 18 31 ~9 
FldQtoY, Del 47 21 27 48 
Naslut>d. Van 45 27 20 ~7 
Houa. on 43 18 2!1 ~7 
Turgeon. SIL 40 19 27 46 
0."1)houS$11. SJ 44 9 37 46 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 
Recora Pts Pv 
I ConnecloCut(41) 13-01.(125 I 
2.T_... 15-1 974 2 
3 Noueoam.t 16.0 gsJ 3 
4 Geor-goa 15·2 8115 4 
5 Duke 16-1 843 5 
6 Purrue IS.3 7113 8 
7 , 1.,...SI 13-1 718 7 
8 ~Tach 14-4 712 8 
a r-Tec:h 13-2 657 11 
10 FIOndl 13-2 Sill 10 
11 , Rutgers 10-4 586 12 
12 lSU 11 -5 574 9 
13 OOalooma 11-4 472 17 
14 SWto.lououri St 11·3 441 15 
15 Vlnde<t>lt 14-2 419 18 
16. PIM S~ 12-5 397 13 
17 Taxa< 14·4 369 14 
Ill 0180"" 10.3 334 20 
It Alllona 14-2 286 22 
20 Clemson 12-4 264 16 
21 to.liss•asiPPSt 10-4 235 21 
22 N C State tt-5 124 19 
23 Xtl<oef 11-2 122 
24 UU111 14·2 106 
25 Baylor 13-2 48 23 
25 Votgorl'~ 12·5 48 

Others rtK8Vln!IYOtes Aubum 38. NOtlh Carolina 29. 
StaniO!d 22. Alabama 19, 
Indiana 19. Flonda St 16. Washington 16, Co10<8do 
15. to.lemohiS 13. WI$C1011110 13. GlfOIV'I Wasn10g10n 
12, Colorlldo St II, 8.111 St 9. ntoros 7, Oei'IUI 6. 
VII- 6. to.lissou~ A, Slltl'- Clara ~. St to.laty'a, 
Cal 4 a-g,a Teen 3. Houston 2. Oregon Sl I 

CBA GLANCE 
AMERICAN CONFERENCE 

W L OWPTSAVG 
Connecticut 12 3 36 5 72.5 • 6 
Grand Raprcts 9 8 36.5 G3 5 3 7 
FM wayne 10 nvssgs • e 
Rocl<lord 5 II 29 0 44 0 2 8 
Gaty 4 1121.5335 22 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 

ldal1o 
vatoma 
OuedCtv 
Ll Croase 
Sooux Falls 
Tueoclay's Games 

W L OWPTSAVG 
12 434570.5 44 
10 ~35.5625 45 
6 8285465 33 
5 11 25 540 5 2.5 
3 11230320 23 

Grana Raprcts 98. Gaty 89, (5, 2) 
Rod<lo<d 98, La Crone 87 (5, 2) 
Idaho 116, Connecloeut 108 (6, I) 
FM wayne 108. Yakoma 103 (4. 3) 
Wednesday-s Game 
La Crosse 11 Gary 
Thuraday·a Cameo 
Idaho al Quad Cly 
Yakima at S1ou• Fallt 
ConnecilC\JI II AocilfO<d 

BOYS BASKflBALL SCORES 
-."""""" ss. at~s~ &> \m\ 
Dunlap Boy"' vanoy 62, Woo!lblne 43 ICOAREC. 
TION) 
Eldora-Now Pnl\lldenca 59. Traor NOtlh lama 51 
Exora 34. Orleni·MIIdtsburg27 
Faorlletd ,..hlnsht 60. Wayland Wac;o 49 
Fredencksburg S4, Ciai1<Svllle 35 
Gamer-Hayf.eld 96. Balmond-Kiemtlll 53 
Harlan 55. Council BkJNs LIWII Central 44 
Hams-Like Pail< 82. Oeorge-lJ~Ie Roct< 55 
Katona Iowa Mennon<le 48, Lone Tree 37 
Logan-Magt!Od 41 , WMislda At·We-Va 34 
Mediapolis 59, ColumbUI JunctiOn 46 
Neola TtioCenle< SA. llllsJOUrl Valey 50 
Oakland AIYerslde 56, Underwood 50 
Oskaloosa 64. Boone A7 
Tabor Fremont-Molls 59, Essex 37 (CORRECTED) 
Treynor 50. Avoca AHST 48 • 
Willman Mo<f.Prai~e 43, Clear Creek-Amana 39 
West Poml to.la~He 98. Keouuqua Van Buren 79 

- the number of wins the 
Denver Nuggets had in their 

last 15 games. 

MLB owners look for competitive balance 
• The league is concerned 
about inflating salaries. 

By Ronald Blum 
Assoc1ated Press 

NEW YORK - In their fir t 
meeting ince Alex Rodriguez's 
record 252 million contract 
with Texas, baseball owners 
gather Wednesday in Phoenix 
and will discuss competitive 
balance. 

Commi sioner Bud elig's 
taff has proposed a new com

petitive draft, in which the 
team with the eight worst 
records over the previous three 
years would be able to choose 
one player left unprotected by 
the teams with the eight best 
winning percentages. 

Michigan suspends 
Tyson's license 

DETROIT {AP) - Mike Tyson's 
boxing license in Michigan was sus· 
pended for three months and he 
must pay $205,000 for refusing to 
submit to t1 urine test before h1s Oct. 
20 fight against Andrew Golota. 

The decision Tuesday will be hon
ored by at least one important gov
erning body outside Michigan -the 
Nevada State Athletic Commission. 

"We will honor any suspension by 
a sister state," said Marc Ratner, the 
executive director of the Nevada 
body. 

However, the ruling by the 
\ 

I 

Each of the top teams could 
protect 25 players in their 
organization . 

If the draft had been in place 
after last season, Atlanta 
<.6261, the New York Yankees 
(. 6161, the New York Mets 
(.573), Cleveland (.568 ), San 
Francisco ( .559 ), Hou ton 
(.558), Boston (. 558 ) and 
Cincinnati (.530) would have 
lost players. 

Picking would have been 
Florida (.406), Montreal (.412!, 
Tampa Bay (.414), Minnesota 
(.417), Detroit (.439), Kansas 
City (.4401, Pittsburgh (.445) 
and Philadelphia 1.447). 

While a di cussion of com
petitive balance and the draft 
was likely, it was unclear if 
Selig will bring the proposal to 
a vote. 

Michigan Athletic Board of Control 
might have little impact because the 
tormer heavyweight champion was 
not planning to fight in the next three 
months. 

The board required Tyson to make 
a ~donation" of $200,000 to organi
zations it will approve later. The 
other $5,000 was called a fine. 

Tyson did not attend the hearing. His 
lawyer, Neil Fink, agreed on his client's 
behaH to abide by the donation and 
fine. Fink refused comment Tuesday. 

Conradt to coach In 
1 ,OOOth game 

AUSTIN, Texas - About the only 
thing in women's basketball that hasn't 

I ) 

Other changes Selig's staff 
has proposed would make all 
players around the world sub
ject to the June draft, rather 
than just those in the United 
States, Canada and Puerto 
Rico; eliminate the draft eligi
bility of college juniors; force 
all draft picks to sign by July 
15; and allow teams to trade 
draft picks. 

All changes likely would 
need the approval of the play
ers' association. 

Selig declined comment 
ahead of the meeting. The 
changes he is proposing are 
just part of his plan for over
hauling baseball's economics. 

Baseball's labor contract 
expires on Oct. 31 , and many 
owners have complained of a 
lack of competitive balance, 

BRIEFS 
changed much over the last 32 years is 
Texas coach Jody Conradt. 

Since coaching her first game in 
1969, Conradt has seen the sport 
evolve into a business and a thriving 
element of big-time college athletics. 
Along the way, she's won a national 
championship, a record 760 games 
and earned induction into the 
Basketball Hall of Fame. 

On Wednesday, Conradt will mark 
another major milestone when she 
becomes the first women's coach to 
work 1 ,000 games when the No. 1 7 
Longhorns play at Kansas State. 

"Everything outside the court has 
changed," the 59-year-old Conradt 
said. "There are people in the seats, • 

pointing out how the biggest 
spenders dominated the post
season and the Yankees have 
become just the fourth team to 
win three straight World 
Series titles. 

"It is my job to restore hope 
and faith," Selig told a Senate 
subcommittee in November. "I 
can assure you this system will 
be changed." 

But these are just part of the 
changes. The low-revenue 
teams want increased revenue 
sharing, and the high-revenue 
teams want payroll minimums, 
to prevent teams such as Mon
treal and Minnesota from 
keeping their subsidies with
out spending them on players. 

Like always, baseball own
ers must negotiate among 
themselves while bargaining 
with the union. 

(reporters) are here, the attention 
that women's sports has now. And 
the credibility that it has now. all of 
that has changed." 

Lemieux picked for 
AII·Star roster 

NEW YORK - Mario Lemieux 
needed only nine games to prove he 
is still an All-Star. 

Lemieux, who ended his 3'2-year 
retirement in December, was picked 
Tuesday as a reserve for the NHL's 
North American All-Star roster. 

Lemieux, who is also the owner of 
the Penguins, has nine goals and 10 
assists. He will be making his ninth 
Ali-Star appearance. 

Fitness for the 
21st Century 

2f0R J 
MONTH TO MONTH 

Membership 
New Paramount Advanced 

Performance Equipment 
• 50 Aerobics 

Classes/Week 
• 40 Cardio Machines 

• Racquetball Courts 
• Indoor Pool 
• Souno 
• Steam Room 
• Whirlpool 
• Persona IT roiners 
and much, much 

IOWA CITY 
2220 Mormon Trek Blvd. 

351-1000 

There was a pricing error 

in the ad for Joe's Place 

on Tuesday, January 16. 

Dally Happy Hour domestic 

draws are 75¢ & refills on 

cup night are $1.00 

Thank You. 

C. Willi tt~es is one of the most powerful, commandinc • 
forces to burst onto the ttinneapolis comedy scene in a · 
long time. He has headlined in colleges and dubs across 
the country. His ability to grab the audience and shake 

If the tar out of them is unbelievable. Willi is indeed a 
I neverfail nudear powered aowd ~easer. 

~ 
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BASEBALL HALL OF FAME 

Puckett, Winfield to join elite 
• Once teammates in 
Minnesota, the two will be 
inducted into the Baseball 
Hall of Fame this summer. 

ByBenWIIk• 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK- Kirby Puck-
• ett already knows which hat 
• he'll wear on his Hall of Fame 

plaque. Dave Winfield still 
must choose his cap for Coop
erstown. 

Winfield and Puckett were 
elected Tuesday to the shrine 
on their first try, becoming the 
seventh pair of teammates 
voted in by baseball writers in 
the same year. 

"This is really, really an 
elite group of guys," Puckett 
said from the Metrodome. 
"From Babe Ruth to Hank 
Aaron, you name it. It's just 
unbelievable being in the 
company of those guys." 

Winfield, who had 3,110 hits 
and 465 home runs, and Puck
ett, whose All-Star career was 
cut short by glaucoma, played 
together on the Minnesota 

" '1\vins in 1993-94. 
The personable Puckett 

spent his entire career with the 
• '1\vins and now is an executive 

vice president with the team. 
Winfield became a star 

with the San Diego Padres, 
gained national recognition 
with the New York Yankees, 
and delivered the game-win
ning hit in the 1992 World 
Series with the Toronto Blue 
Jays. He got his 3,000th hit 
with his hometown Twins, a 
single thai drove in Puckett. 

So, which cap will Winfield 
pick? 

"I can't tell you because I 
haven't thought about it yet," 
he said from his home in the 
Los Angeles area. "I didn't 
want to be presumptuous. 

"The hat I'm wearing is the 
Hall of Fame hat today," he 
said. "My hat's off to all the 
teams that gave me the oppor
tunity to do my thing." 

Actually, Winfield is not 

:OHIO STATE FOOTBALL 

Jim Mane/Associated Press 
Kirby Puckett enjoys the moment as he answers questions at a 
news conference Tuesday in Minneapolis after he was named to 
the Hall of Fame. Puckett spent 12 seasons of his major league 
career with the Twins before glaucoma forced him to rellre. 

required to choose. Catfish 
Hunter, who achieved success 
with the Yankees and Oak
land, decided not to have any 
emblem on his Hall plaque 
when he was inducted in 1987. 

Induction ceremonies will be 
held Aug. 5 at Cooperstown, 
N.Y. The festivities will 
include anyone selected by the 
Veterans Committee on March 
6 at Tampa, Fla. 

Winfield was listed on 84.5 
percent of the ballots and 
Puckett was chosen on 82.1 
percent in voting by 10-year 
members of the Baseball Writ
ers' Association of America. It 
took 75 percent for election. 

The outfielders brought to 36 
the players elected in their first 
year of eligibility. There are 251 
overall members in the Hall. 

Winfield was Listed on 435 of 
515 ballots, with 387 neces
sary for election, and Puckett 
was picked on 423. 

Gary Carter finished third 
with 64.9 percent after getting 
under 50 percent Last year, fol
lowed by Jim Rice (57.9). 

Next were Bruce Sutter 
(47 .6) and Goose Gossage 
(44.3) - the closers also 
moved upward in their bids 
to join Hoyt Wilhelm and Rol
lie Fingers as the only reliev
ers in the Hall. 

Reed Saxon/Associated Press 
Newly Inducted baseball Hall of 
Farner Dave Winfield shares a 
moment with his wife, Tonya, 
following a news conference 
Tuesday In Los Angeles. 

Don Mattingly received 
28.2 percent as a first-year 
candidate. Pete Rose, off the 
ballot because of his perma
nent ban from baseball, got 
15 write-in votes. 

Of the 32 candidates, 13 
received under 5 percent and 
were dropped from further 
consideration. Among them: 
Detroit teammates Lou 
Whitaker, Kirk Gibson and 
Lance Parrish, along with Thm 
Henke and Dave Righetti 

Next year, Ozzie Smith, 
Andre Dawson and Alan 'fram
mell become rookie candidates. 

Puckett was an All-Star in 
10 of his 12 seasons and led 
the Twins to unlikely World 
Series titles in 1987 and 1991. 

A career .318 hitter, he got 
2,040 hits from his major 
league debut on May 8, 1984, 
through May 7, 1994 - the 
most for any 20th-century play
er in his first 10 calendar years. 

At 40, Puckett became the 
third-youngest player to be 
elected while still alive. Only 
Lou Gehrig (36) and Sandy 
Koufax (37) made it sooner. 

ruden joins list of Buckeye candidates 
, Ohio State's coaching 
tposition is drawing strong 

1 

nterest from the coach of 
':the Oakland Raiders. 

By Rusty Miller 
Associated Press 

1 
• COLUMBUS, Ohio - Ore

,5on's Mike Bellotti withdrew 
~is name from consideration for 

' :Ohio State's head coaching job 
, n Tuesday, while candidates 

im Tressel and Glen Mason 
ere joined by an intriguing 

• ew name - Oakland Raiders 
oach Jon Gruden. 
As he has throughout the 

, two-week search, Ohio State 
~thletics Director Andy Geiger 

I :Vec!ined to talk about the can
~idates or the process. 

"It would be silly for me to 
1 ~omment on that right now, 
~ouldn't it?" he told Columbus 

' ~ station WSYX when asked 
bout Groden's candidacy. 

• Bellotti met Monday with 
1 'Geiger and Associate AD 

Archie Griffin but pulled out of 
the race late Tuesday morning. 

"I was very impressed with 

1 the people and facilities and 
the environment, but it just 

1 :reinforced to m,e my commit-

' 

ment to the University of Ore
gon," Bellotti said in a state
ment issued through Oregon's 
sports information office. 

Tressel, Youngstown State's 
coach for the past 15 years, 
met Tuesday with Ohio State 
officials. 

"The important thing is that 
we share who we are and they 
talk about what they're looking 
for," Tressel told WSYX after 
he and his wife met with 
Geiger and Ohio State Presi
dent William Kirwan for 90 
minutes. "Then they'll convene 
and make some decision." 

The first day for the signing 
of national Letters of intent is 
Feb. 7. Tressel said he wasn't 
given an idea when a coach 
would be in place. 

"They're sensitive to the 
recruiting issue," he said. "I'm 
sure they'd like to do it soon." 

The Columbus Dispatch 
reported on its Web site that 
Mason, a former Ohio State 
player and assistant and now 
the head coach at Minnesota, 
was scheduled to visit Ohio 
State today. 

CBS SportsLine.com said 
Gruden was the top candidate 
for the job and was flying from 
Oakland on Tuesday to meet 

with officials from the Big Ten 
school. A Columbus radio sta
tion, however, reported that 
Gruden was in his office and was 
not on his way to Ohio State. 

The 37-year-old Gruden, a 
Sandusky native, reacted 
angrily to a reporter's question 
about the Ohio State job after 
Sunday's 16-3 loss to Balti
more in the AFC title game. 

Mason, 50, has been consid
ered a likely successor to the 
fired John Cooper ever since 
the Golden Gophers upset then 
No. 6-ranked Ohio State 29-17 
in Ohio Stadium. 

Minnesota Athletics Director 
Tom Moe said Tuesday he 
could not confirm that Mason 
would visit Ohio State. 

"He's waiting to hear further, 
and I don't think he has," Moe 
said. 

The Saint Paul Pioneer Press 
reported on its Web site Tues
day that Mason met with his 
team at approximately 7 a.m. 
for about 20 minutes and very 
quickly brought up the Ohio 
State situation. 

"Coach Mason told us that 
he's obviously talked to Ohio 
State people and nothing 
more," defensive tackle Matt 
Anderle said. "If anything 

: Carruth murder case goes to jury 
' • The former NFL player 

could receive the death 
1 penalty if convicted. 

By P•l Nowell 
Associated Press 

CHARW'ITE, N.C. - Jurors 
began deliberating the murder 

1 case against Rae Carruth Tues
day after a prosecutor said the 

' former NFL player was a 
, charmer who hid his dark side 

from almost everyone. 
That included Cherica 

, Adams, the pregnant girlfriend 
whose murder Carruth is 
accused of arranging, Assistant 

1 District Attorney Gentry Cauill 
said during closing arguments. 

"Rae Carruth can turn on 

T 

the charm. 
People 

are drawn 
to him," 
Caudill told 
jurors. 
"There's 
another side 
to him that 
I hope you 
have seen 
with the 
evidence in 

Carruth 

this case. Cherica saw it too 
late." 

After Caudill spoke, Judge 
Charles Lamm instructed the 
jurors, who then began deliber
ating. 

The 26-year-old Carruth could 
get the death penalty if convict-

1 

ed of killing Cherica Adams, 24, 
who was eight months' pregnant 
with his child when she was 
shot four times. She died a 
month later. The boy survived 
and lives with Adams' mother. 

Caudill, delivering rebuttal 
closing arguments following Mon
day's closing by defense attorney 
David Rudolf, spent much of his 
time Tuesday defending Amber 
Thrner, a former girlfriend of Car
ruth's who testified that he 
threatened to kill her when she 
became pregnant in 1998 and 
insisted she have an abortion. 

"She has been nothing but 
the best friend this man ever 
had," Caudill said. "And the 
abuse heaped on her in this 
court is disgusting." 

• 

more comes up, he said he'll let 
us know. I respect that. I think 
he's telling us the truth. I'm 
not really worried." 

Drake loses four players 
• Dontaie Smith was 
among those who lost his 
eligibility because of grades. 

By Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Drake's 
basketball team suffered a set
back in the classroom far more 
severe than any that have hap
pened on the court. 

The university announced 
Tuesday that four players , 
including leading scorer Don
taie Smith and starting point 
guard Lamont Evans, are aca
demically ineligible for the rest 
of the season. 

Reserves Alberto Jempierre 
and Mike O'Neill also did not 
make grades, leaving coach 
Kurt Kanaskie with just seven 
healthy players. 

Kanaskie and Athletic Direc
tor Dave Blank said all four 
players are eligible under NCAA 
standards but not under Drake's 
stricter standards. It was the 
was first time in Kanaskie's five 
seasons at Drake that a player 
has been Lost because of grades. 

"I think it's important that we 
not label those players," 
Kanaskie said. "I can assure 
you t.hat no one is admitted to 
Drake University that does not 
meet the requirements and is 
predicted for academic success." 

Kanaskie also said a recruit 
can't even make an official 
visit unless he meets Drake's 
admissions standards. 

"These kids were admitted 
and were expected to do well 
and they didn't," Kanaskie 
said. u.We've got to investigate 
the reasons why they didn't 
achieve success." 

6 S. Dubuque 

Join Us For 
Hawk~Talk 

With Steve Alford 

carlos "Kelly's. 
~ ~c MEXICAN CAFE 

Wednesday 
6:30 -8:00 p.m. 

1411 S. Waterfront 
Highway 6 & Gilbert Street 
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SPORTS 
SUPER BOWL XXXV 

Fans find out that tickets are a tough buy 
• Super Bowl tickets are 
going for $325 to $400. 

By Stephen Manning 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - Danny 
Puciato L ready for the Super 
BowL The Baltimore Raven 
cason-ticket holder has 

booked a flight to Tampa and 
ha re ·erved a hotel room. 

All he's mis~ing i a ticket to 
th game. 

"It' a lifetime opportumty to 
' ee the Ravens in the uper 
Bowl," Puciato said. "But. we'r 
.,till waiting." 

Puciato •s not alone. Many 
New York Giants and Raven 
en. on-ttcket holde also find 
them~elve empty-handed. 

Their only options are to pay 
the astronomical auction 
prices offered by those lucky 
enough to get a lick t - or 
huddle around a TV on Super 
Bowl undny. 

Of the 71,000 eats at Ray-

mend James Stadium, about 
35 percent are given tt> the two 
team by the NFL. After tick
et are disper ed to players, 
team officials and their rami
lie , about 7,500 are available 
via a lottery to those who hold 
the 58,000 season tickets sold 
at PSlNet Stadium in Balti
mor . 

"The reality is that this is 
primarily a television experi
ence," said NFL spokesman 
Greg Aiello. "There are 130 
million to 140 million people 
who will enjoy it., but only 
71,000 will go to the game." 

The rest of the seats are 
divided among the NFL office 
and the other 29 teams in the 
league. The Houston Texans, 
who join the league in 2002, 
get .55 percent of the ticket 
pool. 

The face values of ltckets, 
which range from 325 to 
$400, have been dnven sky
high by tho e looking to make 
a quick profit. 

Lisa Collins of Baltimore 
said she has seen prices as 
high as 1,600 for one ticket. 

he and her husband, Chris, 
po ted a message on the 
Ravens' Web site saying they 
could pay up to $550 apiece for 
two tickets. 

So far, they've had no takers. 
"It would mean the world to 

us, but we have three kids and 
we can't afford to pay that 
much," she said. 

But many fans are willing to 
pay, especially when the tick
ets come as part of a package 
deal with air fare, hotel and 
transportation. 

"Some people don't care 
about the money, they just 
want to go," said Bob Myer of 
Friendship Travel Service in 
Glen Burnie. "It's one of those 
things that people make excep
tions for." 

The travel agent is offering a 
to~nd package for $3,495, tick
et included. Flying out of New 
York or New Jersey will cost fans 

between $3,600 and $4,600. 
The trips don't come without 

risk. The U.S. Transportation 
Department warned people 
Tuesday to check their pack
ages carefully for tickets. Not 
all trips offered include tickets 
to the game, a fact that some 
marketers try to hide. 

Those who buy their tickets 
online should also be wary, 
said Scott Brown, a spokesman 
for the New York attorney gen
eral's office. 

"Fans beware: If you're deal
ing with scalpers, brokers or 
people on the Internet, you 
have absolutely no way of 
knowing what you're getting 
and whether it's real," he said. 

Puciato says he will take his 
chances with scalpers outside 
the stadium. But the Collinses 
say they can't afford to take 
that risk, even though Super 
Bowl Sunday is also Lisa's 
birthday. 

"That's what makes it 
worse," she said. 
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Tireless Giants trainer is a jack of all trades 
z . 
~ 

~ 
~ 

• Despite the fact he could 
do other things, Ronnie 
Barnes says he loves his 
job in New York. 

By Tom Canavan 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J . 
- Ronnie Barne might be th 
hardest working man on the 
New York Giants. 

S v<>n day a week, roughly 
12 hour a day over the last 20 
years, Borne has helped make 
it po sible for Giants to step up 
and make big plays. 

He's been the players' falher
confes or, best friend, financial 
adviser, guidance counselor and 
one more thing - their trainer, 
one of the foremost in sports. 

Barnes, 48, is also mor than 
that . He's an educator, an 
author and wealthy enough 
that he probably doesn't have 
to work another day if he felt 
like it. He got his money sell
ing a string of rehabilitation 
clinics. 

He shakes his head at that 
idea. 

"This is what I trained to do, 
thi is what£ like," Barnes said 
'fue!lday in a rare break with the 
Giants IE!.! than two weeks away 
from a uper Bowl meeting with 
the Baltimore Raven . 

"This is a great. place to 
work, a great environment. I 
don't. know anything else but 
this," he said. "For me, I think 
it would be a great waste of my 
training to just not do a ny
thing. This is what I love." 

While the average fan might. 

not recognize Barne , the contri
bution he and his staff make to 
the team are invaluable. 

Take a look at the Giants'41-
0 win over the Minnesota 
Vikings in the NFC champi
onship game on Sunday. 

While the game was a 
blowout, the tone was set on 
lhe first series, a four-play, 7 4-
yard drive culminated by a 46-
yard touchdown pass to Ike 
Hilliard. 

The first. two plays were the 
ones to note, passes of 16 and 
10 yards to Amani Toomer. 
Four days earlier, Thorner had 
to leave practice because the 
left ankle he sprained against 
Philadelphia on Jan . 7 was 
killing him. 

Toomer, the Giants leading 
receiver, got almo t round-the
clock treatment. over the next 
24 hours . Heat, electricity, 
sound, water, exercise and 
massage all went into the mix. 

"Mother Nature wa on our 
side," Barnes said. "It wasn't a 
high ankle sprain." 

Barnes knew Toomer had 
turned the corner on Jan. 11 
when he was able to get up on 
his toes and hop. He was a lit
tle better the next day. 

"By Saturday, we said 
'miraculous recovery,' but we 
kept. our fingers crossed ." 
Barnes said. 

Barnes says all athletes are 
different and a trainer has to 
know how to listen, hear their 
fears and determine a course of 
treatment. 

Of course, some athletes are 
very different. Lawrence Taylor 
played in the Giants' Super Bowl 
win over the Buffalo Bills in Jan-

uary 1991 with a broken ankle. 
"L.T. is probably entirely dif

ferent. from any player we 
had,H Barnes said. "He had a 
torn pee (pectoral) , a torn 
Achilles' tendon and a frac
tured ankle, but. it. was never 
'How long am I going t.o be 
out?' It was, 'What are you 
going to do to help me play.' 
That was just his makeup. 

"He expected not to miss any 
games and he made us directly 
responsible," Barnes added . 
"But he only stopped still for 
about 15 minutes of treatment, 
just a tremendous makeup, 
great prol:oplasm.H 

Barnes said current. Giants 
cornerback Jason Sehorn is 
like Taylor. 

"You have to make him stop 
doing things to protect him 
from himself so that. he can 
heal," Barnes said. 

Barnes' golden rule is to be 
honest with the athletes and 
let them help in determining a 
course of treatment.. 

The Giants training room 
has about. 11 modern tables 
where athletes can be exam
ined and taped and numerous 
stations, machines and 'toys' 
for rehabilitation. 

Elected to the National Ath
letic Trainers Association Hall 
of Fame in 1999, Barnes also 
has in place a world-wide net
work of physicians and train
ers he can reach out to for help. 

"Ronnie has brought in 
every modern piece of equip
ment that could help players 
rehabilitate and he assembled 
the most advanced training 
staff in the world," said Dr. 
Hugh Gardy, a dentist who has 

Arizona's Olson back on sidelines 
• Lute Olson returned to 
practice Monday two weeks 
after the death of his wife. 

Associated Press 

TUCSON, Ariz . - Lute 
Olson was talking basketball 
again, and things looked 
brighter for the Arizona coach 
and his team. 

"It's good not to have a whole 
lot of time on my hands," Olson 
said 'l\Jesday in his first meeting 
with reporters in three weeks. 
"The one thing about this job is 
you don't have a lot of extra 
time." 

His children convinced him 
that work would be the best 
therapy after the loss of his 
wife to cancer on Jan. 1. 

"I gave them advice, which 
was basically that they should go 
back to work and get on with 
their lives," Olson said. "That 
was turned around in my direc
tion by them: 'How about you?' 
Vicki, my oldest daughter, made 
the statement very emphatically 
that, 'You know what mom 
would want you to do."' 

Olson returned to practice 
Monday afternoon, yelling out 
insbuctions, reminding players 
to block out on rebounds and, 
occasionally, laughing with 
them. 

He began a leave of absence 
on Dec. 30, only hours before 
his team lost to Mississippi 
State in the championship 
game of Arizona's holiday tour-

j ~ 

nament. Bobbi Olson, his wife 
of 4 7 years, died two days later. 

The Wildcats (10-5), who 
were No . 1 in the preseason 
poll, dropped to 21st while 
going 3-2 under assistant Jim 
Rosborough during Olson's 
leave of absence. They are back 
to No. 17 after sweeping the 
two Washington schools on 
their first Pac-10 road trip. 

But Olson knows his team 
still needs a steadying hand. 

Rosborough left reserve cen
ter Gene Edgerson home when 
'the rest of the team left for 
Washington and told him to re
evaluate his goals in returning 
to basketball after a one-year 
leave of absence to concentrate 
on academics. 

Edgerson, who had been com
plaining about a lack of playing 
time, met with Olson and decid
ed to rejoin the squad. 

In addition, the Wildcats, 
who barely beat California and 
then lost to Stanford in the 
first weekend of conference 
play, have another challenge 
ahead with games Thursday 
night against No. 24 Southern 
California and Saturday 
against UCLA. 

"Some things need to continue 
to happen as we go," Olson said. 
"We need to do a better job of 
putting defensive pressure on 
the ball. We need to put the pres
sure on earlier than we are put
ting it on and further out on the 
court before opponents can run 
their offense." 

He said he would continue to 
emphasize rebounding and 
defense, but believes the offense 
has better ball movement. 

"He's the heart of the team," 
guard Jason Gardner said. "He 
is the man. He's the one who 
got this program going. To 
have him back on the sidelines 
is a big plus." 

Rosborough, the associate 
head coach, said he has been 
an Olson fan since they met in 
1974, and that his admiration 
grew through 21 years of being 
part of Olson's staff at Iowa 
and Arizona. 

With Bobbi Olson in her 
third year of battling cancer, 
Rosborough worked himself 
especially hard last fall to pre
pare for the day when Olson 
might not be on the bench. 

"He is a Hall of Fame coach," 
Rosborough said. "He is probably 
the best in the business right 
now, and an integral part of 
everything that goes on here. I 
felt my job was to push us for
ward and coach the best I could 
for the day when he came back." 

Olson, who recently signed a 
contract extension through the 
2004-05 season, addressed spec
ulation that his wife's death 
might lead to his leaving before 
then. 

"I never look past one year," 
Olson said. "All I ever said is I 
will keep coaching as long as I 
have my health and I feel I am 
doing justice to the kids, and 
as long as I have the energy." 

spent the last 25 years work
ing for the Giants, Nets and 
Devils. "What he did with this 
team was he brought them out 
of the Dark Ages." He's also 
done with a sense of class. 

When a player or his family 
has needed help, Barnes has 
been there for them. 

Giants staff members love 
Barnes' sense of humor. 

Thny Ceglio, the director of tel
evision productions, says Barnes 
always used to bait former coach 
Bill Parcells on game day by 
placing heads-up pennies in the 
locker room. Parcells was super
stitious and felt if he found a 
heads-up penny he would have 
good luck that day. 

"Bill used to say that if he 
was irritable and nol comfort
able, he'd coach better and the 
team would play better," 
Barnes said. "So I put a rock or 
a pebble in his shoe on game 
days. I don't know if he took it 
out, but he'd always say: 'I 
have a rock in my shoe.'" 

Barnes said current coach 
Jim Fassel always sticks his 
head in his office on Sunday 
morning at the same time to 
inquire if everyone is OK. 

"Generally there is always 
someone who has a headache 
or a fever, but it would ruin his 
day if I told him, so I always 
say "coach, everyone is great." 
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Canseco signs deal with Angels 
• The slugger says he will 
be able to bounce back 

1 from injuries. 

By Ken Peten 
Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - Jose 
Canseco agreed to an incen
tive-laden contract with the 
DH-desperate Anaheim Angels 

1 on Tuesday that could pay him 
as little as $200,000 or as 
much as $5 million. 

Canseco is confident he can 
bounce back from injuries that 
have hampered him in recent 

1 years and cash in with the 
Angels. 

"My demon in the past has 
, been my health. I think people 

know l have the ability. I have 
1 to get the monkey off my back, 
1 this jinx, and stay in the lineup 

for 140-150 games and the 
1 numbers will definitely com

pile," said Canseco, who 
laughed and described himself 

• as "probably the opposite of 
Cal Ripken Jr." 

Canseco, who said he is 
healthy now, has constantly 
been reminded about how myr-

1 iad injuries, including back 
problems, have adversely 
affected his career. 

I Hawkeye 
guards 
play poor 
BASKETBALL 
Continued from Page lB 

1 advantage. 
Evans led the way for Iowa, 

contributing seven points and 
' seven rebounds, while fresh

man center Jared Reiner 
added six. points. 

"I didn't know if our guys 
were goin'g to play tough or 
wilt," said Badger coach Brad 
Soderberg. "I had a hunch they 
would come out tough." 

Soderberg was right, as the 
1 Badgers worked the Hawkeyes 

into a frenzy in the opening 
minutes of the second half, 

, picking up a steal and two 
'quick fouls on Iowa. A Kirk 

' Penney 3 brought the Badgers 
1 to within one at 35-34. After a 

basket by Recker, Roy Boone 
put Wisconsin up to stay with 
a jumper to give the red-and
white a 38-37 advantage it 

i would not relinquish. 
"Up until12 minutes to go, I 

1 think we were still pretty 
pleased with things," Alford 
said. "We were hoping we could 
get in a nail-biter." 

At that time, the Badgers 
went on an 8-1 run, which was 

' helped by poor free-throw 
1 shooting on Iowa's part. With a 

comfortable 46-38 lead, 
1 Wisconsin began to employ its 
, famous ball-control offense to 

eat time off the clock and force 
1 Iowa to foul. It was a style of 
1 play Iowa had not seen all year 

and one that led to a convinc-
ing loss. 

"They just held it and made 
another pass," said Evans, who 

, finished the game with 10 
points and nine boards. "It just 

' wore us out." 
Quick fouls by the Hawkeyes 

could not stop the Badgers, as 
Wisconsin connected on 29 of 

, 35 attempts for the game. 
Alford said the disparity in 

"Day in and day out, I hear 
people say, 'Jose, can you imag
ine if you had stayed healthy, 
you'd probably have 650 home 
runs by now.' I say, 'Well, I try 
to stay healthy and do the best 
I can,"' said Canseco, who 
ranks 23rd on the all-time 
home run list with 446. 

The free agent slugger got a 
minor league deal heavily 
based on plate appearances, 
along with an invitation to 
spring training. 

The Angels were third in the 
AL with 236 home runs, but 
their power-packed lineup was 
minus a steady and productive 
designated hitter. 

Scott Spiezio was Anaheim's 
most frequent DH and batted 
only .224 with six homers in 50 
games in that role. Anaheim 
started 12 players at DH last 
year. 

Canseco, 36, has been side
lined by injuries in each of the 
last six years, with back prob
lems slowing him in four sea
sons. 

The New York Yankees 
claimed Canseco on waivers 
from Tampa Bay last August, 
then cut him loose after win
ning the World Series. The 
Yankees declined a $4 million 
option on him in November, 

instead paying a $500,000 buy
out. 

Canseco hit a combined .252 
with 15 home runs and 49 
RBls in 98 games for the Devil 
Rays and Yankees. 

"If we have good fortune and 
have a healthy Jose, this could 
be a great plus for us," Angels 
general manager Bill 

. Stoneman said. "This is anoth
er chip in place to help a good 
offensive ball club. I don't see a 
downside here." 

Stoneman preceded many of 
his remarks about Canseco by 
saying, "If he's healthy." 

"He has been on the DL more 
years than notin recent years," 
the Anaheim GM said. "I 
understand that he's lost a lit
tle weight, will come into 
spring a little more trim." 

Canseco said he has dropped 
to 240 pounds from the 262 he 
weighed last spring, slimming 
down by using lighter weights 
in his workouts and also going 
to a leaner type of diet. 

Canseco could join a lineup 
that already includes profi
cient home-run hitters. Troy 
Glaus led the league with 47, 
while Mo Vaughn (36), Garret 
Anderson (35), Tim Salmon 
(34) and Darin Erstad (25) also 
connected often. 

Brett Roseman!The Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Duez Henderson baHies under the hoop for a loose ball 
against Wisconsin's Mike Kelley in the first half of Tuesday's game. 

shooting from the line was a 
key to Wisconsin's win. Iowa 
shot only 12 of 20 from the line. 

Despite Evans nearly record
ing yet another double-double 
and the shining play of several 
freshmen, including Boyd, who 
finished with nine points, Iowa 
could not overcome uncharac
teristic nights from its fabled 
guards. Oliver finished the 
game with seven points but 
failed to dish out a single 
assist, and counterpart Recker 
was held to six points. 

The vi.ctory was only 
Wisconsin's second in league 

play, helping to overcome a dis
appointing league start. 

"They're a veteran team," 
Henderson said. "You knew 
they were going to come out 
and respond tonight." 

After playing three games in 
six nights, the Hawkeyes can 
now rest up before hosting 
Michigan Saturday in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

"We'll all be intense," Reiner 
said. "No one on this team 
likes to lose." 

Dl sportswriter Todd BrommelklmP can be 
reached at· tbrommel@blue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

· Dodge began his love for sports 
1 when he was a child in a small town 
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, better - they don't overlap as 
much. 

DI: What do you miss 
most about your former 
sports? 

Dodge: I miss basketball 
the most because of the dunk
ing. In high school, football 

t and basketball were my 
, favorite. During Christmas 

Break, I'd pick up a basketball 
1 and the best part was seeing 
' how many taller guys I can 

dunk on. 
DI: When did your love 

for sports begin? 
poc'le: [ was frqm a really 

small town and we didn't have 
football leagues or some of 
those things. We did have T
hall and I started playing that 
when I was 4 or 5. Our big 
thing was an empty lot behind 
some apartment buildings 
where we painted a football 
field. I played there since I was 
old enough to ride my bike 
there. We had our own kind of 
league, and Dads would come 
to ref. I guess in a small-town 
kind of way, I've played since I 
was young. 

Dl: Did something really 
bring you to Iowa, were 
there any traditions for you 
to follow? 

Dodge: My town didn't have 
a ~g tradition of kids going to 

big schools, and I don't know if 
it was because they never tried 
or they didn't think they could, 
but I was lucky. I thought 1 
was going to go to a small col
lege. When 1 was asked, I was 
in awe - just amazed. What 
made up my mind was that 1 
prayed and asked myself if I 
could make it as a Hawkeye. 

Dl: Are you satisfied with 
that decision? 

Dodge: I really am. For me, 
going to college was about 
being the best I could be, how
ever good that was. I think 
being here with all these great 
athletes and coaches really has 
fulfilled my dream. 

Dl reporter Ros11nn1 Smith can be reached 
at: roseanna·smith@uiowa.edu. 
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TAKING IT TO THE HOLE 

Alan Dlaz/Assoctated Press 
Detroit Pistons' Ben Wallace drives round Miami Heat's Brian Grant during the first quarter, Tuesday. 

Iowa dominating in-state 
recruiting despite ISU's success 
RECRUITS 
Continued from Page lB 

best offensive lineman in the 
country, the Hawkeyes also 
received commitments during 
the past month from Ben 
Cronin, a 6-6, 270-pound 
offensive lineman from Ames. 
Cronin was an All-State play
er for the Little Cyclones and 
picked Iowa over Wisconsin 
and Iowa State. 

Quarterbacks Chad 
Greenway, who was South 
Dakota's Gatorade High 
School Football Player of the 
Year, Brad Banks and Matt 
Bohnet all signed with Iowa. 

Abdul Hodge, a speedy line
backer from Lauderdale 
Lakes, Fla., committed to 
Iowa in December, along with 
Mike Follett of Des Moines, 
an athlete/quarterback, and 
Adolphus Shelton, a defen
sive back from Dallas. 

The Hawkeyes also 
received an oral commitment 
from Ferentz's son, Brian 
Ferentz, an All-State offen
sive lineman who played at 
Iowa City High the last two 
years. 

The Haw keyes, who lost out 
to Iowa State in in-state 
recruiting last year, have so 
far bested the Cyclones, 
despite the Cyclones' first 
bowl appearance in 21 years. 
Iowa State has only two com
mitments from Iowa high 

BlATT 

school players. Iowa has 
seven. 

Cronin says that ISU just 
doesn't have the atmosphere 
that Iowa doe$. 

"I'm from Ames, so I grew 
up watching Iowa State lose. 
This is the first year in my 
life I remember it winning," 
he said. "Iowa always domi
nated football in this state. I 
remember going to a game at 
Kinnick when I was like 7 or 
8, and the atmosphere is just 
so much better at Iowa." 

Both Larson and Cronin 
said they felt a bond among 
each other and othet Iowa 
recruits during their visits. 
Cronin said that even while 
they were visiting other 
schools, he and other recruits 
would be thinking about 
Iowa. He thinks that is what 
makes this class such a good 
one. 

"I would see some of the 
other Iowa guys at other 
schools and we would be talk
ing about Iowa a lot," Cronin 
said. "We aren't caught up in 
who's going to play right 
away; we just want to be a 
good team." 

Larson feels this class is a 
great one. 

"I would say it's at least top 
25, maybe top 15," he said. "It 
can get a whole lot better, too. 
I've talked to some other big
time recruits on other visits, 
and they have Iowa high up 
on their lists." 

I'm from Ames, so I grew 
uJJ watching Iowa State 
lose. This is the· first year in 
my life I remember them 
winning. Iowa has always 
dominated football in this 
state. 

- Ben Cronin, 
Iowa football recruit 

Greenway says that part of 
the reason Iowa is landing so 
many good recruits is that 
Ferentz and the rest of the 
coaching staff have such a 
great personality. 

"They relate well with 
young kids," Greenway said. 

Larson said Ferentz was a 
great recruiter. 

"Kirk is a real down-to
earth guy," Larson said. "You 
go visit some coaches and 
they are wearing three-piece 
suits and they think they're 
cool. 
' "But Ferentz was always 

real relaxed whenever I visit
ed with him." · 

The 'commitments Iowa has 
received are non-binding 
until they actually sign let
ters of intent, and coaches are 
unable to talk about recruits 
until they sign a letter of 
intent. The opening day for 
signing the letters is Feb. 7. 

D/ Sports Editor Jeremy Schnitker can be 
reached at: JSChnltk@btue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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Catchings still plans to 
make trip t9 St. Louis 
• Tennessee has prepared 
for life without the star. 

By EJizabettl A. Davis 
AsSOCiated Press 

KNOXV1LLE, Tenn. - Ten
ne.. e expects to play for the 
nattonal champion hip and 
Tamika Catchings plan on 
b ing on the court for the Vols. 

Tenne ee has to recover 
from the loss of Catchings, its 
leading corer and rcbounder, 
to make the title game and 

a tching will need a mlracu· 
lou recovery from a torn ante
rior cruciat ligament. 

"I wouldn't put nything 
pa-t thi. kid," Tennc-~ce team 
doctor Jenny Moshak said. 

C tching xpects t.o recover 
m two months. The usual reha
bilitation period is severa l 
month . 

" l just remember my knee 
ju. t hurt when I fell down," 
Cutching. said. "l ju t tarted 
thinking about the champi· 
on ·hip game and wanting to 
play. 

"One of my original goals 
coming in wa to have two 
national championships before 
I left. I have one. I don't have 
the other." 

A healthy Catchings or not, 
Tennes ee isn't throwing in the 
towel. 

"We still intend to be m St. 
Louis," coach Pat Summitt 
said. "A lot of people look at u 
now as les of a threat nation· 
a lly. It's important how we 
handle this." 

To recover in time for the 
Final Four would be monumen
tal- but not impo sible. 

Other Lady Vols have batlled 
back from severe injurie . 

Point guard Kellie JolJy 
recovered from a torn ACL in 
1997 in three months and two 
weeks. 

Mos hak couldn't compare 
Jolly' and Catchings' injuries. 
Surgery will show how much 
damage Catchings suffered. 

But Catchings shook her 
head to indicate he could beat 
that. "I'm going to try it," she 
aid. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED EDUCATION EDUCATIOfr.";: CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

HOMEWORKER$ NEEDED :::M":"A:-:LE::-a-nd-:--:-,,-m-af_e_ R-es_td_e-nt CREATIVE WOflt.lnrnow tw. 
S63S WHidy pmcaulllg ~~~~~~ Counselor poa.uon 8VIItable tor PRESCHOOL TEACHER want· ong staff for the rollow1ng POll- • 
Easr No expe- ""'*l sunmer 2001 ConlliCI the tooNII ed Part-tune rnomlno or aHer· nons Preschool Lead. Toddler 
Cai1-80G-426-3085 En 4100. Blosaencea Advantage onoce at 110011 (319)354·780t Leader and a PreschOOl Assas. 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only S5 95i cay $29. w

B:p Ten Aen1als 337-RENT 

--------- U 110ura (319l335-2452 tant Leads must have expen. I 
ATTEHllOH. -~:-:---::-:-:~--:---~ --------- ence 1n a child care center de-

IF YOU ENJOY worl<•~~g woth TliE City of Weat 8t8nc:h • cur· TODDLER LEAD TEACHER grea praterre<J Loolu11Q tor 1 de- 4 
UP 10 ~ we haw the )Ob tor you' rentty accepbng applocAtroos for We are sealo~~g a warm. nutun~~g pendable. pallant. loving person 

52> $751 flOor PT/ FT RMch For Your ~otent.al pro- the pOIIIron of a part-tome AdM- chlldcare prolessoonbal wrth lead- who .,orks weir wrlh chrldren. • ADOPTION 
WORK FROM HOME 

MAIL OROER vdes ...-,hal IUPil0'1 10 ondt- toes/ Recraabon Ouector For a ershop talents Expenance and staff and pareo~~-~81(319•351 • 
AOOI'TlOH 1~9756 Yduafa W'tll val)'lllO degrees of complete )Ob deecnpt>on and ap- an early chrldhood background 9355. 9.2. ask tar: Erlene 

IOUing 8oO Booe Ia our S,. --------- daabillues wa ol!et COfl1J8lllrve plocabon form. please contact 1he are a must" Competrtrve salary 
cleltyl C lomta c:ouple burslong ATTENTION; wages 11eXJb1e schedulrng an<! a West Branch O!flces et 319-643- E•cellent benehts Call UIHC -LE_A_D_T_E_A_C_H_E_R-neaded--r-n-
., loove dream of betng a-. WORK FROM HOME pleasant -.ng .,...oronmenl for 5888 Monday thru Fnday Sam- Chold Care Center 319·335· 4.year-old classroom Must have 
""' & daddy1 We ~ VOut Up to part·tme and lull-tone employ· 4pm Appl.catoona W1l be ea:ept· 9666 related degree Oualrfyoog expen-
beby endle5s ~ Ex· 525-5751 hr PT: FT ees Full-bme employ-_. ed un~l February 12. 2001 ence considered 
peneea ~ legal C. Pa .. & MAIL ORDER patd hea.lttl InSUrance. patd holt- FULL·TlME ASSOCIATE need· 
Greg aoytorne IOII·IrM 1-888· (888l248-ll112 days vaaobon an<! SICit bme ed on 2·year-old room Expen-
44()..4280 you are ioOI!Ing lor 1 JOb that os ence helpful 

II Fraternities • Sororities INFANT LEAD 
PEOPLE MEETING BICYCLE mechanic. eX1J8nence rewarding and enables you to A few part·t•~,.~~P.SiiiOns also ' 

requued Ful 01 pan·tme rna e a dollerence please app!V available Please apply at 

Oubs • Student Groups TEACHER 
Earn $1.000-$2.000 this to facilitate devel-PEOPLE ~ Uastar Boke & Slu rn person at t 705 S Fll'll Ave Love·A·Lot 21JIIelh6uat Cora> 

::-::-:~~::-::-----:--- 321 S G•lbert Iowa City or cal (319)354-2983 ville or call J81oe' "':!119)351· 
S('mester w1th the easy opmentolly appro-

WHY WAIT? SW1 11*""0 Iowa CARRIERS needed tor lowe C~ lor more rnforrnatoon RFYP IS 111 Ot06 ':;':. 
llllgleS tcn911 t ·80().766-2623 PrtA CllrZen; Des l.bnes Ae9- EOEIM employer 

Campusfundratser.com priote programs for 
thn.>e hour fund raising infants In on 

elrl 9320 el• frva open rout1S avaafable IMMEDIATE OPENINGS open 

LOST & FOUND rn Coralltile. IIIIo one rn Sokln onge· FT cleaning poso11011 Men-
Excel em pay 319·337-6038 day·Fnday 7am·3prn. 319·341· 

~Lo=-s:::T:-on--:P::-an-,-.-cr-as-:-t-r.;..ou~l•-or IISk 101 ROd 8580 

Clonton & Washonglon area Gold ~~---:---:--~-::-:--:-
brac.lel .,,tt1 Joght green oolored CASH PAlO /!ER SH/fi NOW honng drivera wllh COL lo-
ltonea REWARD'' 319·3~ · lnter..ung I.IIP8fl8nce' cal and long ~tance dnvong Ex 
7593 DriVe a cab'"' penence prefer but not needed 

WORK-STUDY 
CHILO Advocate needed to work 
""'h Choldre, of teen parent a 
Must be work·S1udy Hours vary 
Pia•• com.ct Terr ... Mua at 
(3191338-7518 

&rrer 1tt.1n a rrrp ro rhtl zoo"! Will tnto~ Alto honng for packerw 
Ages 21 and up and locel help Apply In person at 
OICI C.pltot C.b 718 E 2nd Avenue Coralville 
(319)354·7662 ~fii..BENEfln11 

GBEAT PAY/I 
CASH PAID 

PLASMASHORTAGE PART·TIME housekeeper to 
PLEASE DONATE work day &hrh end every thud 

Call Seta·Tac Plasma Center. weekend Benefits onctude lr" 
IOWA CHILDREN'S MUSEUM 319-351-7939 or op bY sated bar 401K. hea~h tnSUr· 

SH<ng work·Siudy stude~tt to 408 S Gltler1 St anc:e paid vaca1100. artd siCic 
leed floor teem n t11tr11 luptM- --------- leave Interested candidates can 
sora Must heve teaelership IIIIer· CLEAR CREEK AMANA apPly at 
per10nel, organ•tahonal sk•lla School Dlstnct Parkvlew Manor 
Cal Mary at 3l~~!'>!'> ext Junior Hight Track Coach 5HI131h SIIHI 
213 lor more tnlormallon Send Appltcatron to Weti!Nin, Ia 523511 

Laon Lontz Or contact JO WOlf at 
Athletic Oorector 319·646·291 t to IChedute 

IOWA CHILDREN'S MUSEUM PO Bo• 70 an 1ntiMeW 
Seeono work·study students to Mtddte tA 52307 

e\'enl. o sales 
required. Fundraising 

dares are filling quickly, 
so call today! Contact 

Campu fundraiS('r.com 
at (888) 923-3238, 

or 1•isit 
11'1\'W.campusfundrai.st:'r.com. 

HIRING BONUS 
$250.00/$150.00 
Fle~tble HOUIS Great Pay!! 

Eam $7 to St 2 per hour 
Day·bme Shtlts to Match 

Your Schedule 
No Holidays, Nights or 

Weekends 
Weekly Paychecks 

Paid Tratmno and Mtleaoe 
!nsured Car Reguired 

MERRY MAIDS Of I WA C!TY 
(319) 351-2461 

toon floor team Play w1th chol· --------- PERSONAL care aasostanl for 
dren, host field tnps borthday CLEAR CREEK AMANA adult male Leave message, CHILD CARE 
partoes, IPIICIII projects and School Dlltnel (319)338·6676- Dan 
more FleiUble scheduling C.n High 5<:11001 ---::=::":":':-:::----- NEEDED 
Mary 11 319-e25-ll25S ext 213 SoceM Coleh RECEPTIONIST nae<led tn up- --,----=-----

NAEYC accredited 
program. Full-time, 
$8.50-$10/hour plus 

benefits. BA In 
Education/Early 

Childhood 
preferred. Send 
resume or fill out 
application by 

Jan. 22 to: 
Neighborhood 

Centers of 
Johnson County 

POBox 2491 
Iowa City, /A 52244 
or fax to 358·0484. 

HELP WANTED 

MEDICAL 
CLINICAL LAB IS lookong for 
phlebo1omosls Wolf traon 5 30· 
9 30am. rn the Department of 
Pathology Must be currenUy reg. 
1stered as U of I student. S8/ 
hour. Call Kathy Eyres at 319· 
35&8620 for more onlormatoon 

RESTAURANT 
' CHARLIE'S 

Bar,,.-A-Ut 0 

NmY. hirono servers and une 
cooks. Full or pa~lrlle. 

afternoon and~enot~g:hours 
Apply lo pareon 

450 l SI Ave 
Rrvervrew Squere 

Coralvolle 

ATHLETI CS NEEDS~ ., 
TRANSPORTATION WORKERS: 

MARCH 10-18, 2001 
NCAA Wrestling Championships 

tor mora 1'1tormaiJOI1. Send applocatoon to Jim Whole. se~te salon In North Liberty BABVSmER needed lor tod-
----------------------------.. Athtetoc Drf'eclor PO Box 199 Oaya Tuesday thrO<Jgh Fnday. dler FleJUble hours Iowa Crty 

IOWA CHILDREN'S MUSEUM Tlffon. tA 52340 · (319)626-7377. References requored (319)354· Drivers needed to shuttle officials and sta'fT t.o and 

.~ ... " 

Seeking work-study students REGINA'S AM·PM Program -!16~22~~~~~--- from the NCM Wrestling Championships. Various 
With evenrng avllilabrlrty to clean. ~ chold care assoaates for EDUC•JION hours, early momtng to late evening. $7.Z5/hour. 
aanotiZe e•hlb<ll, rest rooms. and DATA ENTRY posrtton 12•20 ahemoona PteiiSI call 319·337· 1\ Apply at Carver-Hawkeye Arena (\Vest entrance) 
common space Must be detail nool'l/ .,Hlt. 57 251 noor Re· 5739 KINOERCAMPUS os seeking on Jan. 29 (6·8 p.m.J or Jan. 30 !8 a.m.-)2 p.m., 
onented Short shr!U cal Mary qu•rea an organtzed meltcutous , pan-tome and tutf.lome taachong 6-8 p.m.) For questions call 335-9276. Applications 
at 319-625-6255. a.•l 213 lor tndivtdual Mosl be here sum· SUEPPEL S FLOWERS Ia look· ass.stants Please call 31g.337· will not be t.aken by phone. All applicants musL be 
mora lnlormatoo mart PleaM send bnef resume •no for a full or part·llme floral de· 5643 

and one or twO work references sogoer Also Sueppel's Is loolong -:--:-:-::-:--:---~-:--~--: registered U of I students and possess a valid 
~~~----...., ..... -- to john-kramerOuoowa edu lor clerlls for answenng phone LEMME Before and Alter School drivers license with a good driving record. 

Classifieds 
Ill Communications Center • 335-5784 

HELP WANTED •f you have questrons. call John calls and workong the lloor Program is lookong tor responsl· &-----------------1\4 
'----------------------------"' ---------- al 353-4073 Please apply at 1501 Mall Or or ble, energetic, caring staff to 

St-5151 hour ELDERLY COMPANIONS can Ted Sueppel (319)351·1400 work ~rth chRdren ages 5·12 Po- "'H""E""L~P~W~A""N""T~E""'D ______ ....,....,. ..... .__ 
· 11 dm deadline for new c1ds dnd CdncellcJtions Poua Pit Is now hmnn deh~ery SYSTEMS UNLIMITED . srtoon aides $61 hour 5 to 20 

... Serve the elderly wrth compan· • a recog noors a week M·F 7·6 30a.m -------------------
dnvera Leave work .,11hucash in oonsh•p and help arourtd the11 niZe<l leader 1n the prov•soon o1 Thursday 1 45.5.30p m, MTWF IIIII•••••••••••••••• .. 

,..---------------------------.. your pOcket every noght se or.n homes Non-medocal No cert1l1· comprehensive servtces tor per> 2 45.5 30 Call Thomes at 867. 
CLASSIFIED READERS Wilen answenng any ad that reqwes cash, please check car or our cars MUS1 ha~~e IJOOd catron requored oaytome hours pie ""'h dtsabo~bea '"Eastern t(). 2501 The Iowa City Recreation Division 
/hem out before respondmg DO NOT S£ND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER dl!'l•no recora ti).40 hr wk. fteXJ· needed CaN between 8 ooa m. wa, haa JOb opporturntoea lor en· ~---:~:--:~----
unli/ you know what you wrU recetve m retum It IS rmposSJble llle schedule. free foetd when ~ OOp m. try le~el through management PART·TIME Chrtstoan teach~tr iS CUrrently accepting appfitations 
for u~ to mvesttgate every ad that reqwres cash. working Apply at 2t• E Market Home tn•teac:t Senior c.,. posrtrons Call Chns et , 800· wanted Shalom Preschool for the following positions: 

Slr .. l (318)358-2340 401·3665 or (319)338-9212 (319)354-7801 

PERSONAL .-----... 

FREE Pregnarx::y Testing 
Mort-Sal. 1Q..1 & Thurs 1Q..1 , 5-8 PERSONAL 

ATTENTION Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREAT JOB! 

Be a key to the Unovellrty'a lu· 
turet Jom 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUNO 

up to $8.111 per hOurlll 
CALL NOW• 

335-3442 ..... ~, 7 
Leave name. phone number. 

end best kme to call 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING 
Current openonos 

·Par1·1ome eventnos 
$7 oo- $7 501 hour 
·Part·llrne am , $8·$10( hour 

Midwest Janltonat Servoce 
2466 10th Sl Coralvolle 

Apply between 3·5P m or caU 
338-9964 

HIRING tol dispatchers E.pen· 
ence preferred but not necessa· 
ry Pey commensurate woth aboti· 
ty 319·354 76621 speak woth diS· 
patchltr www uoloundauon org/j(lbl 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC JOIN child lnendly. peace· ori· -------------------22:7 H. Dubuque lt. • Iowa Chy anted rncome- wnng commun-

3t9/337 2111 ny ot 81Udantif grao. naar Urw HELP WANTED ~ 
· • of llltnoll Student members. 

'Io-wa:; Ctrn of r nee 1973' stto room. tood, phone. car ac· 
W~ S()JIEPREGNANCYTES'Tt.GSITESAREANTI<)()ICE cess (800)498-7781. 

FOR ~AI. CARE BE St.R: TO ASK ARST www ch•ldrenforthefuture org 
~--------~~~~~~~~~--~ 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAY 

12 00 noon d..kl care 
6 OOp m· med•tatron 

321 North HiH 

(Wrld Bill• C.te) 

AUDIO SERVICE SPECIALISTS 
Repa• serva for horne stereo 
component• VCRs apeakara 
tape deCks turntables and CD 
ptayerl 

r. 1. affordable. and reliable 
80S 2nd St Coralvrlle 

(ln11de Hewuya Audio) 
(311ll354·9108 

HELP WANTED 

REMOVE unwanted hau parma· 
nentty Ctonoc ot Etectrotogy artd 
Laser Complornantary Consuf1a. 
toona. intormahon packets 
(31~)337·7191 http 
~ home eartnknk neV-·elactrology 

OWN A COMPUTER? 
Put It To Worlc'! 

$500-$7.5001 Month 
www lntemet·work·al·home corn 

BlffiHtijCH'f START your own Fratamtty' 
Zeta Beta Tau 1a look•ng for men 

o!fm Fre«! Pregn•n<y fe.ling to start a new Chapter II you are 
Conridcnli•f Coun~ling Interested on ecademoc success, 

•nd Support a chance to networlc. and an op-
o •ppolnlmentlle<'ess.ry portunlty lo make lnends 1ro a 
CALL 338-8665 non·pledgono Brotherhood 

393 £.bt College StlWI e-rna~ zbl•zbtnatoonal 0111 
'------...!:...--~ or caQ t.so<k31·9674 

,J'-MERCY 
~ r I c J \\ \ c I I Y 

Mercy Iowa City 
Welcomes Back Ul Students 

Looktng for a Job? Mercy Hospttal. Iowa Ctty. has entry level jobs wtlh flex· 
tbte hours lhat may work for you We otter compeltltve salaries and good 
benefits- tutlton a sst stance after 90 days ol employment, paid ttme oft (PlO) 
wtth the optton of csshtng out PTO for those ltmes you need a ltnanctal 
boost, convement free parktng and cafetena dtscounts. 

Our open posttlons include 

• Housekeepers, part time weekends 
• Valet Parkers, part time 
• Dietary Aulatants, part t ime 
• Unit Clerks, part time 
• CS Technician, part time 
o Communication a Operator, part time 
• Monitor Tech, pafl time 

Please check outoor jobhne at 319·339·3959 or lol( tree at 888·251-1674, or 
check out the employmen( opportuntlies on the Mercy home page at: 
www mercyJC.org The Human Resources Depanment ts open between 8 00 
am and 4 30 pm for those ol you who would hke to come directly here to app!y. 

Mercy Hospital 
500 East Market St. 
Iowa City, lA 52245 

Equal Opportuntty Employer 

CALENDAR BUNK 
Mdil or cring to The Daily IIM''BO, Communic.Jtions Center Room 101. 
DNdline for ubmitting item to the Cr~knd.Jr column i 1pm two ddys 
prior to public.Jtion. Item mq be edited for length, .md in generdl 
will not be publi heel mort than onct. Notices Which art commtrda/ 
ddverti e~ts will not be ac~pted. Pled~ print clearly. 

Event 
--------------~------~--~-------

s~~--.~-----------------------
Day, date, time---------------
Location 

----~~---------------~~~---Contact person/phone __________ _ 

ment!Heal~ Promotion Program A istant 
John,on County Dcpanmcnt of Public llculth i~ 
~eeking un A,'>C,\Incnt/Hculth Promotion Program 
A\\1\IUill for a lf..lltmc (10 hourvwcck) p<>\ilion. 
Chaructcri.,tic re.,pon,ibtlitie• include conducting 
communny and county employee hcal1h promotion 
program\. coordtn.lting u communtty cardtOill5eUiar 
n\k reduction grunt project. und a\\t'ting 1\otlh the 
cmnmunny need' U\'>CWncnt/hcullh plunntng proce~s. 

Oul\landmg fringe benefth tnclude health. dental and 
ltfe tn\urancc; holodJ) and Yacauon pay. 

Bachelor·., degree in public health. phy\ ical education, 
health promo1ion. nur..ing or a do\Cly related field and 
three lo ,j' months experience tn !!runt writing. 
coulirion work .. conducting wellnc.,, program 
acll\tlte\, and communny nt.'Cd' a...,e.,,menl activiue., 
preferred Current CPR and u vulid driver\ licen!.C 
required. 

Plea '>I! <,end rc~ume to: 
A\~cwneni/Heallh Promotion Manoger, 

John~on Coum} Depanmeru of Public Hculth. 
1105 Gilbcn Coun. Iowa City. lA 522~0. 

Rewmc mu.,t be received by 4:00p.m. 
Friday, Jonual} 26. 200 I 

Jolon..oq Count) "Jn Allimutllt AClohnif.quJI Opponunot) 
l:.ntpkl)tr ~llmen. nlotl(11'1tle, nd elder!) Jte ti'II.10JrJ~ed to •ppl). 

HELP WANTED 

~ 
Art )wloolurrgfor a /H)IItlorr •l'itb r.-flf'lfl bf'rtrjlUl 

The Iowa City Communlty Sdaool district 
has the po ilion for you! 

(6buur+ posillr»IS mcludrb4'11rjlr5off1W! slng/rbroltb 

msrrrrmcr life msur01rcr a11d dlsabllll,i' All posttlo11s u•ttb 
tlw t.I'CI'{Jiioll uf coorbirrg l~rc/ude ff'/:.K} Slott rrtlrrmelll} 

CO.~CHL'IG • A.~'t Valliot) ~ • \lte!it 

EDL!C.mO. ALAS OCIATES ( pcclal Ed. posllioru 
tan at $8.2'1 hr., Secoodary upervisol')' f8.09 and 

Elemrntary Su~rvlsory $7.73) 

• " S hour; da~ · \ltC'it (h~U monotor) 

• 6 hour; da) • t.on!d'cllo" (re!iOUn:c<~ sd) 
• ~hour; dar· lfoo•cr (~p Fd t~rl) Choldhoor.l) 
• 3 hour.~ d~) · lf001~r ( uttsm) 
• l hour; da) · I hU• (supen i50f1' ollkcl 

To rttdl~ mort 5p«iflc lnfonnalioo reprdlng 
educallonal ~te ~lions )'OU-~to 

roa~aet the sdtoolwith the opmln11 dlrcctly. 

SIGHT CUSfOOL4NS • K h" \1 i<klt~m. HB \ltel!er & 
~ h~ Uncoln 

FOOD SERVICE ASSISTANT • 2 hr; d~~ · lonJd'clloll 
Shintek 

To rttth~ an ~pphcauon pi~ ronlart 
Ollkt o( H11111a11 ~ 

509 s. ~t t., Iowa City, lA smo 
._.~'l·dl)•.kl2.1a.us 

31~1000 

EOE j 

-------./ 

HELP WANTED 

UISTUDENTS 
Immediate/School Year Positions 

TELEPHONE RESEARCH 
INTERVIEWERS 

10-20 Hours/Week

Primarily Eve & Wee kends 

Flexible to Student Schedules 

$6.001Hour to tart 

On Campus; Paid Training 

Must Speak FluenL English; l)rpe 30WPM 

Contact Lisa Werner@ 341-9087 

HELP WANTED 
-------------------------------

ACT 
Clerical Openings 

ACT ha.1 tmmedlate openings for $C'Iml clerical position 

lelecommunlonlon Spcc:lallst-monnor and re<;pond to E· 
m~tl mes'2geo;. monitor 1·ooct response unit registration sy tem, 
assis11111h lechnlca) or admlni trau•e web-related 1 ues, and 
prol'!de other clerbl technial suppon for the ACT A.\sessmem 
Progr.lm produa and '>1!1'1 ice 

SecrtW'y 11-prol'ide secretarial clerical uppon for a 
Markl'ting Consulr.tnt 

Principal Clerk-se.eral openings arailablr that \1111 p101ide 
dencal uppon for I"MIOU programs at ACT. 

Pos11ron require 2·3 yms clenc:ll tcehmcal experience, good 
communication. org.~nllation, and kq'boarding ~ktlls 
Expenencr ll'oth preadshec:t. word processing, and databas4: 
progt2nt\ ncecs :IJ') Exptne~ ll'ith ,\IS \lOrd, Excel, Or:tcle 
D;11.1b1011ser and Net>cape a1 1gator preferred for 
Telecommunicatron peciall t posllton·~crttary II and 
Princip;tl Clerk positrOn I rtqUircs the completion of [II'O \'C'Ork 
Keys Asse>sments given b) the Iowa \l:brkforcr De•elopment 
Centers in Iowa Cit} or Cedar R.apids. 

For more mformatlon, 11 11 our website (11ww.ac1 org) 
lnfom1atoon also al'llilable at any or the 
Iowa \llbrkforct De1elopmm1 Centers 

To app() , submit corer lttter and resume to 
ltuman Resources Dept (01). ACT Natrona! Office. 

1201 Nonh Dodge treet, P.O Box 168 
Iowa Cil). 101\'ll 522~3-()168 

ACT Is ao Equal Opportunlty Employtr 

• Aerobics ln>tructors 
• Bao;ketball Referees 
• Basketball and Vollcyb,1ll Scorekeepet'S 
• An Instructors 
• Center Leader~ and Building Supervisl)r~ 
• Lifeguards 
• Swimming Instructors 
• Water Fitness lnstrurlors 
• S.P.I. Instructors 
• Adapted Aquatic~ Instructor 
• Gymnastic Instructors 

Apply at: 
Robert l ee Recreation Oivi~tOTT 

1- 220 South. Gilbert "'="' 
M·Th 8-7 o Fri 8-5 or calll'i6·YJPD 

The City of Iowa Ci<y ;., an Equal O~nily 
Employer and encourages workforce..ifj,¥~tty. 

HELP WANTED . -

' Here's an Opportunity ~ 
to Gain Good Work Experie11ce 

and Develop Great ... · 
Educational Contacts,!.,.,.,... 

Community-minded citizen needed lO 
organize after school and summer pro~r~ms 

for South Ea t Jr. High students through 
Americorp , a nationally service 

organization . --

"' A full -time position is available to Cqs>Jgjl)ate 
and lead afrer school activities. Thts is 11 
one-year commitment which includes an 
educational s tipend of $4,725, an annual 

living allowance of $9,000 and single 
health insurance. 

Applicants must have a minimum of lwo 
years experience wilh youth. An education 

or social work degree preferred but not 
required. Apply to: ., .. 

Human Resources -
Iowa City Community School District 

509 South Dubuque Street 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

(319) 688-1000 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 1 

-------:-------------------------Zip ___ --::-':::-'--
Phone -----------------------------------------------------
Ad Information: # of Days_Category ________ -e...--
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days 98¢ per word ($9.80 min.) 11-15 days $1 .94 per word ($19.4().fflin.) 

4-5 days $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.~in.) 
6-10 days $1.39 pe r word ($13.90 min.) 30days $2.87 per word ($28.7 'mtn.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DA 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money orde r, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by o ur office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone · Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 .;..1111ill 

Fax 335-6297 Frida 8-4 

\!'!~!!'!'!~~~~ 
I tile Elk's Club, 319·351·3 

1 COOK posilton avaola 
A#f in person ttam-5~ 

The Fleldhouae 
11.t E CoffeSe St 

COOKS needed lunch I 
ner sloofts SERVERS ne. 
II shifts Ap(1fy In pert 
tween 2_.p m Uoovarsrty 
Ckb 1360 Meirosa Ave 

Apply in persc 
at both locatio1 

2·4 p .m . 

$7·$9/hour. 

338-777 

SUMMER 

JOB 



Bar,f.,ArUI , 
hiring servers and line 

Futror~ltne, 
and .e9enong hours 

Apply in person 
450 tst Ave 

Rovervoew Square 
CorafvKie 

,. '» 11 ' 11 

.u .. 1 1 11 

. ' 

NK ! . 
• • 

($19.4(}min.) 
($24 .~in.) 

($28.7 min.) -

\

RESTAURANT SUMMER 
: COOK a WAIT staH. call Pam at EMPLOYMENT 

ill Ello's Club. 319·351·3700 

Summer COOK poshion available 
AwJy on person 11am·Spm M·F Camp The FleklhoUM 

11.1 E (foliage 51 Counselors 
COOICS nteded lunch and don· Wanted, 
ner shifts SERVERS needed for 

Friend!) Ptne-. Camp. II shifts AP(1Iy on peowon be· 
tween 2-4p m Unoversoty Alhlehc in the' cool mountain.., of 
Club 1360 Melrose Ave nonhcrn Ari1ona. io., 

hiring o.taff for the 200 I 

tf.!!!t 
o.ca\on. May 17th-Jul) 

~9ih. Progmm oiTe" 

hor.ebuc~ riding. 

\\Uimki. rod climbing. 

HIRING fio.,hing. emf!\. o.,pono., 

and more. Compctiti1c COOKS 'alar) and travel 

Apply in person allowance. Vhit our 

at both locations, booth at Summer 

2-4 p .m . 
Job Fair - Feb. 15. 

$7-$9/hour. 
For apptlinfo. call 

520/415-2128 
338-7770 or email uo., at 

info@fricndlypineo.,.com. 

SUMMER Vio.,it our web o.,ite! 
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FIREWOOD HOUSEHOLD AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE HOUSE FOR RENT 
~S~EA~SO~N~ED~F~IR~EW~OO~O- ITEMS CASH paod tor used fUnk cars WANTED/FEMALE FOR RENT BEDROOM AD.f11 . 3 bedroom hOuse. l.llllfl 

Delovered & Stacked ---------- trucks Free ptCk up BoNs Repa•r ---=--'-----:-~ -=-:-~------ yard. WIQ hOok·ups 1 bath AC. 
$70/l.old WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? (319)629·5200 oo (319)351· PRIVATE ooom. all female ADr209 Ellfoy the quoat and re- ONE bedroom •ublet 519 pets negoloable Available 

31!H45-2675j 31&-430-2021 Roclcer7 Vosot HOUSEWORK$ 0937 house Share bath and kolehen Ia.< In the pool on COfalvolle EFF S Johnson $47~ negoloable 2/0t/()1 Contact Keystone Prop. 

PETS 
Weve got a sta<e lui of clean $2701 month oncludes U1olrloes tBR 2BR Laundry facoloty off- Available January 14 I.Aiundry ertoes at (319)338-6288 
used fumoture plus d1shes TWO !lOseS 1()( seles 50+ pas- 319-358-0174 atreet parkong lot swommong off-sheet parkmg 3&4·8471 

----::=::-::-:=:-::~~~-- drape$ lamps and other hoose- s&f108r lnternatoonaiS w• sell or pool. water paid M-F, 9·5. days. 351·7193 evenongs unt•l FORMER FRATERNITY HOUSE 
BRENNEMAN SEED hOld oterns AI at reasonable prj· possibly trade torUS made sta- ROOMMA:TE (3191:)51-2118 tO 00 tO bedrooms 3 koiChens 3 bath-

a PET CENTER ces Now acceptong nev. con- toon wagons or vans Call 354- rooms 8 parkong spaces ga-
Tropal fosh. pets and per sup- slgllments _79_as _______ WANTED/MALE AVAILABLE ommedtately Close TWO BEDROOM rage W'O Iowa Ave Ideal for 
phes pet groomong 1500 151 HOUSEWORKS to campus on main tloor of 
Avenue South 338·8501 WANTED! Used or wrect<ed ~~_;,~~-----:-~- house (kotchen. bath. pantry. =::~-:-:=~---:~-- large group Rent S2900I moflth 

Itt Stewns Or cars. trucks or vans Quock estl- MALE noo·srnoker to shaoe fur· porch & stOflge) $475 plus 113 ft24· LARGE two bedroom. plus utohhes. available August 
~JU~L-:-IA~'~S-F-:-A-:-RM_K_E_N_N-:-EL_S __ ~357 mates and removal ntShed hOuse Clean, quoet. $235 ubhtoes, 604 s Dubuque. 31g. walking dostance to downtown. tst (319)354-7262 

-~"!""~ ...... ~~--- (319)679-27&9 plus utol~oes 319-351·6215 351 •5639 HIW paod off-street parkong M·F -:----------
Schnauzer puppoes Boardong MISC FOR SALE --------- 9·5. 351-2178 LARGE houses 5 6 and 7 bed· 

... 
gr'"oom""""ong,....3.t9.·35- t ·.356_ 2___ • WE Buy Cars Trucks MALE non·srnokong to share fur· JUNIORS, senoor& and grads rooms East sode. close·on W'D 

S THE DAILY tOW AN CLASS!- Ber9 Auto noshed three bedroom house 1, 2. and 3 bedroom apartrroents APARTMENT sublet available parlung Ideal lor large groupe TO RAGE FIEDS MAKE CENTSII 1640 Hwy 1 West Utofotie1 Included Close to Law and sublets Super location Call Reasonable rent Roommate op- Available August 1. Rents range 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE JEWELRY 319-338·6688 and Hospital $325 Moke, 319· Mr Green at (319)337·8665 lion also avaolable Contact Andy trom 51800 00 $23501 month plus 
New bulidong Four sozes Sx10. --"'O,_f....,"'R"'E~IG,_N __ 354·7969 aher Spm (319)337-2687 utol•hes (319)354-7262 ------- AUT Q NEWER lour bedroom apart- -:--------
10l<20. 10x24. 10x30 CASH for J&,.elry gold and MALE roommate wanted Ju"oor ment· walkong distance to cam· QUIET two bedroom one bath- ----------
609 Hwy 1 West walches GILBERT ST. PAWN 11190 Toyolf COrolla LE wagon. or senoor preferred Near Coral pus room CIA Garage ~Noth opener. STONE HOUSE 
354·2550. 354·1839 COMPANY. 354·7910. t42K 5-spead manual Snow Rodge Mall $252/ month plus THREE & four bedroom top- huge sta<age room On-sltelaun- Three bed":"s two bathrooms 

RESUME tores $12001 obO Caa Hillary at ut~rtles (319)339-8775 wnhousea close to campus for dry. on buslone Avaolabte De- 1.4uscab~ ve F~eptece laun-
QUALITY CARE 

STORAGE COMPANY 
Located on the Coralvolle strop 

24 hour securoty 
All sizes avaolable 

338-6155 331-0200 

(319)335-1&46 fall 319-358-7139 oarnber IS (319)338-8081 dry w flooos bushnea. 
---~..,..-:~~--- ONE roornrnate teavong Iowa $1100' month plus utohhes 

0 U AL IT Y 111113 Honda Accord 115.000 one roommate wanted second TWO cute clean 1&2 person SUBLEASE two bedroom -rt· (319)338·3071 , 
WORD PROCESSING moles Excelle"t c:ondotoon Auto-· semester Bog hOuse on SOuth apartmentS CloSe to downtown ment. Free parl<lng, great loca· ----------

Sonce 1986 malic Fully loaded $62501 obo Van Buren woth five guys. Four 604 S Dubuque $450 & S490 toon. $590i month includes H!W THREE bedroom house Spa-
(319)354-7801 blocks from campus. parking plus utolotoes 319-351·9t26 or (319)354-8400 ClOUS close to campus parkong 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? own bedroorn $2001 month, pay 351-0690 SUBLEASE fiNo bedroom one Avaolable January tat . 319·358-

U STORE ALL Calllowas only Certified A-1 IMPORTS only for duration of school year' EFFICIENCY/ONE bath. great locatoon above· Atlas ~83~9~1 ~~~~~~~ 
Self storage unots from 5x10 Profeaalonal Reaume Writer 319-828-41171 Calf collect 1·262-781·3111 restaurant Very reasonable oent HOUSE FOR SALE 
·Securoty fences 1986-Matda RX7-·$1.000 THREE bedroom condo 10 rnl· BEDROOM Avaolable January 1st 337-8855 
·Concrete buoldongs 3 54.7 8 2 2 1986-Toyota Tercel. 5600 nutes from UIHC and law school SUBLET large two bedroom ENERGY efficient spin toyer wolh 
·Steel doors .. W_O•R"""o""""._ ....... ___ 1986-Jeep Cherokee. $1 .000 Brand new wood floors Dish- S500/ month. heat/water/cable Westside Heat AC. water paod. anachecl garage. Large master 

EMP,~_QY,ft1ENT Coralville & Iowa City 1988-Suburban Statoon Wagon. washer on house laundry facohty paid. parkong, cloSe to campus secure buildong ss1o negotiable. bedroom new high eHOClency our. 
~~~""""~=-=~--:-- 1"':~:-!'~~~~~~"1 locltlonal PROCESSING $1 .000 OH-echool partung Avaofable om- 319-466-0498 319.3511-8988 nace, and CIA 'M1o1e house fan 

www.friendlypineo.,.com. 

CAMPIJSM 'ii'ITERVIEW·SUM· IT'$ A CAMP THJMG! 337·3506 or 331-0575 1993-Motsubtsho Eclopse, 53,000 medoately $2501 month Joseph and extra onsutal•on Includes 
MER OF YOU'A LIFE--· Camp ~~~~~~~~~- ..,---------- !994 Maldl MX6 S4 500 (31t)338-~ SUBLET fiNo bedroom. HJW new WIO New carpeltng andre-
Wayne. NE PA Counselor spe· Your opportunity to SNOW REMOVAL TRANSCRIPTION, papers, edot· . ' • AVAILABLE December 15th, paid. free partung AC. dishwash· cent updates (319)3386559 
CilloSIS for all Land/ Water . t th r f -----:~=---- ong. any/ all word proc;assong VOLVOSIII ROOMMATE paod thru O.:.mber 31st Iowa er, miCrowave. WestSide, avaola· 
Sports Tennis Outdoor Adven· 1mpac e IVes 0 MIKE'S needs Jufoa 358-15~5 leave Star Motors has the large,t se- Ava . one room shared kitchen bta January tst $505 plus $505 -F-SB_O ___ M_A_N_V-IL_L_E_H_E_IG..,.H_T,_S· 

ture: C~mb•ngl Ropes, Carnpong, children. SNOW REMOVAL message lectoon Ol pre-owned Volvos on WANTED and bath. 52601 month Ul~otoes deposol, on bushne 319-337· Comer Lee/ Rover three bed· 
Mtn B•kong. Camping. Sailongl Resodentaol & COfnmerClllf ------:----- eastern Iowa We warranty and oncluded 319-688·2540 3748 room. 2•112 bathrooms. atudy. 
Waterskungl Boalong Roller See US in the Union FREE Estomates WORD CARE .se.rvoce~-w .. o.a.t v.e...,se_lf_33_~_n_o5_ ASAP· Nice one bedroom on a AVAILABLE ommedoalefy. one patoo. garage & carport Charm & 
Hoclcey. Rocketry, A&C, Drama. February 15 INSURED (319)338-3888 two bedroom apartment Own bedroom 5410 eHociency $38S TWO bedooom at808 Devenport convenience Excellent locauon 
Radoo. Vodeo & more RNs for for the Job Fair Moke 319-626-6380 Thesos formanong. papers. ROOM FOR RENT bathroom. no deposot 319-936· 740 Michael Street. HIW paod $560 oncludong utilities. cats OK & condotoon Call319-337-7006 
Heatth Center Interviews oncon· 319-321·2071 transcropuon. etc ____ ...;,.. _____ 6905 on South Johnson woth deposol January tst 
iunctoon wnrr JOb Faor Thursday ~~~~~----- • ._..,-~-....._ ...... -- ECONOI.IfCAL thlln Clean. very . No pets 10 monuta walk to UIHC !vella Rentall, 319-337-7392. MOBILE HOME 
Feb. t5th C~U,Hl86-549·2963, Camp Foster YMCA MOVING WHO DOES IT quoet Close·ln . Shorfterrn tease .tANUARY free February tat ~nd ,1a;;7ac~ 337

"
7509

• toll- TWO bedroom sublease $5tOI 
E·mail of t•e Okoboji IS ":':':=~~=':"':'===~ ---~~----- available beginning January 1 sublet 1n east soda off-umpus ree · ..a 500 

h HIW ld C lv 1 N FOR SALE 
lnfoOcarnflfl'ayne com· On·flna M~~~~~JJRSEE~L ~:E~:,~~D CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOp. Perfect lor serooua student Eve- horne One roommate, three CLOSE-IN effecoency Carpeted m~~~ · Parkin~ 131~=2~~92; ----------
lpplicaoion: , GET AN APPLICATION IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS. Men's and women's alleratoons n1nga (319)338·1104 bedroom Dishwasher. aun deck. ww paid. avaolable ommedoataly f;19)665-2306 · CALL NOW 
W'IMcampwayne corn C ~~~~~~....,.,...__ 20'4 dtscount With student I D tun yard (319)341-0785 $3851 month. no pets 319-337· Almost new, unique 16 wit» 

amptoster.org APPLIANCE Above SUeppers Flowers FURNISHED, across from rnedo· Dearbom6180hotmall com 3299 TWO bedroom townhouse. three lloor plan Includes all appllan· 

The University of 
Iowa Upward 
Bound Project-;, 
.. ,:don~ in<.fl\ ot.fuaf, tnr til< 

flollm\ in~ Jll"ition' uurin~ ih 
u~o.·alkllltC ... ummcr pnlgrunr 

• fn,l rllt'lt>,... 11or high 

..ch<ll>l cia'"'' in: muthc
m<~til''· ~icn~c. lunguagc 
""'· aoullitrdgn fanguu~c. 

• lk,ilk.IICC H~ll uircctnr. 
and rc,it.fcolCC half au1 i"'" 

• T .. "l·hnulogy mnnuur ... 
unt.f m[liltlll<Hliour. 

Pt,..iunn• '"f)' in length fnun 
.'too X \ICC~' iliorinll June •no.l 
July liNII. 

...... ilion o.lc...:nptoon' anu 

uprlkatiun' ·'""'"hie at: 

The Uni,ur,ity uf '""'" 
Ufl\1 artf Bnund Pn<jcct 

I I II~ Quao.lmnglc 
In" a City. l A 5n-12 

nr 
tJ I'JI .B~-1>711X 

VISIT US AT THE JOB 
FAIR FEB. 15TH (IMUl 
Tlk· l nl\t:('ll) ,,, It"',, ,, Jn L~lloll 
O(lp.•nu•III) IAitinn.UI\~ A~.·Ut'C1 

t:OIJ'IIl,)t!r \\un~n und nunurtllt' 
tlrl!' CI'K.'HUfoiJ;t:\.1 Itt ol[lf)l)' 

HELP WANTED 

1-800-456-9622 t28 112 East Waslllrlgton Street cal complex, In pnvala home levels deck. peta allowed. two ces huge Cleek, and central e~r --::::;::=::::::===:: RENTAL Doal 351•1229 Kotchenette Some ulolrtoes paid NOW rent sublet Bedroom on COZY one bedroom on Wood- rnllas from campus. 5495. Located on U.lc• Rldg. Finane· • =---,-------- ;.Mo;;.;IN;;;.;.D~/B;;;;;O._O_Y ____ $2801 month Qeposrt (319)337· apartment. laundry, free parl<.,g lawn Apartrroents Wood lloors, 1319)358-9()()4 ing avaolable Call Lon 10 see 
INSTRUCTION COMPACT refngeralors for rent 5156 $160. 319-338-9720 no pats, VERY QUIETff $460 home at (319)338-4272 
---------- Semester rates Bog Tan Rentals. __ _.; _____ --:-,....- MONTH-TO-MONTH, none plus electnc. January tst TWO bedroom 5450. WW paod • 
St<YOIVE. Lessons. tandem 319-337-RENT C~a~:~CaAy/Lnig~~~~";r!~. month and one year leases Fur· ONE bedroom on three bedroom lvette Rentlll, 319-337-7392. 319·545-2075 _M_O_B-IL_E_H_O_M_E-LO_T_s-__ _ 
doves. sky surfong Paradise Sky- DOWNTOWN 1 11 r1 t 
doves. Inc COMPUTER ""...,;;,dow;,;;on;;;town_...,. (~3,;;19"')33-9-08..;;.;,14;..,_ nlshed or unlumoshed Call Mr apartment Close to campu1 d A o 

1 
apaA 

5
mAenp TWO bedroom 1-112 bathroom avaolable Must be 1980 or 

• • Green. (319)337·8665 or loll out $3001 month plus 113 ulolotles WW pao vaolab e · Nice. spacious, doshwasher. newer 
;;,31;,;;;9-,.;4.;.;72;;..·4~9-.75-..,~---- ---U-S-ED_C_O_M-PU_T_E_R_S __ SPRING BREAK applicatiOn at 1165 South Rover· (319)688-0625 (319)338-4774 WiD Htw paid $5651 month HOLIDAY MOBILE HOMES 

ANTIQUES J&L Computer Company aoda ONE "-"room In thr- bedroom EFFICIENCY available Decem- (3!9)354-0386 North Loberty Iowa 
s 8 s D b s FUN """ ~ ---.---.-------- 319-337-7166 or 319·626·2112 

SHARPLESS 2 u uque treet NEED TO PLACE AN AD? apartmeno 220 Latayena. bar 18th 1· 112 bloci<S from cam· TWO bedroom. two bath apart· 
ANTIQUE/ FLEA MARKET (3' 9)354'82n CANCUN EXPRESS COlliE TO ROOM 111 $266 67 plus ut•lrtles. (319)233· pus. Balcony. underground pari<· ment on busfone. close to cam· -N~EW--,-6-W-i-:-de_$2_3_900 ___ _ 

SHOW HOUSEHOLD Spring Break COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 0689 lng, water paod, $385/ month pus AvallaDia today no deposit NEW _28 Wide' $29•900 
SUNDAY FEB liTH Toll Free 1·86&629·97n or FOR DETAILS. ---------- 319-354-8078/ Nokko December rent paid, $7531 H k'--f E' I 1 

I S --~---~--- ONE bedroom on two bedroom . or ,,.. mer nterpr ... nc. 
IOWA CITY, lA TEM canexp corn NONSMOKING I I I EFFICIENCY In hlsloncal build· month, includes ulofoloes 319- 1-800-832·5985 
(319)351·8888 Packages. Guersnteedaor 1.4LT, . ' que ' c ose. apartment Near campus Free ong aublease av&Jiabla January 1 338-0489,712-279-0343 Hazleton, Iowa. 

..... ..... ~~'"· ------ QUEEN size orthopedoc manress Transglobel and Suncountry well furnoshed, S285· S325• own parking Ava1lable now $267/ Wood lloo lose to do town STEREO set Brass headboard and frame beth. $385/negotoable. utolrt<eS In· month. 688-5176 or (319)351· newly r1t~led knch:~ and TWO bedroom. two bathroom ... --------... 
---------- Never used atoll In ptastoc Cost eluded 338-4070. 6403 apartment. Downtown. deck COMEDI OVER 

QUlET, FRIENDLY 
COMMUNITY LIVI G 

T WE TERN IIILLS 
MOBILE HOME 

YAMAHA OSP·A1000 amp and - SPRING Break Bahamaa party bathroom No pets $446/ month Available ommedtately 466-0391 
epaoate T)(g50 tuner Both woth S\000. tn sell $300 Crull&! 5 Days $2791 Includes ONE large room to sublet 1n OUR roommate got marroedl Call (319)688·2688 • or 621 •8813 

remotes . $3501 080 319-887· (3 9)362-7 Meals & Free Parties! AW&SOfn& beautotul hostonc house Sunny Need n11w one $198 Credo! EFFICIENCY M rtl A L w ~~~~~~~---
-------------- Beaches. NoghU,fe! Departs From shared kltehefli bathroom $280 check (319)338·2011 ' Y 

8 
ve ' a THREI: ~OUR 31161 LM READ THISIIII Fforodal Cancun & JornalC8 $4391 oncludes utoliloes 935 E College Bulldong Hospotel, quoet, bus lone. !;;! f" 

TICKETS Free delrvery, guaranfees. springbreaktravel com (319)338·1660 OWN bedroom in co-ed house 3!9-466-1849 BEDROOM 
=-:-:::=--:--:---:--:--~ brand names'! 1·8()()-678-6386 ROOM for rent lor student man $2801 month plus utolotles Close FURNISHED, quoet. accomadat· -:----------
WANTED to buy 2 to 6 E.D.A. FUTON Fall Sprong Summer (319)337· to campus 319-338·1579 lng Unoverslty and commuting A0#10. Three bedroom apart· 
Iowa/Michigan or Iowa/Indiana Hwy 6 & 1st Ave. CoratvoUe SPRING Break Panama City 2573 · OWN bedroom/ bathroom In protessionals Equipped kotctoen, rneno. west aide. doshwasher 
basketball lockets (319)337· 337-o558 $1291 Boardwalk Room w/KIICh· Ia e three bedroom 

8 
rtrnent ulolltoas Included No smoking/ AIC, WID hOOk-ups. parking pa· 

8343 Prime price -w.edafuton.com en Next to Clubsl 7 Partoas- Free ROOMS available In Summit R~t negol ble 
13191

::'a.
0858 

peta 56QO.S800 319·339· 1247 uo. Available •rnmed•ately Call ..... -~=-~"' ---------- Drlnksl Daytona $1591 South House Co-op. Group living envl- Usa. oa · ' HUGE one bedroom sublet Keystone Property (319)338· 
SMALL ROOM??? Beach $1991 rorfment, affordable. Available Hardwood floors, porch. Avails· 6288 

·:~Ro.;;..~~MI'i-...,~1 ~~~!"~~~~ioonlll ~~~~~;=el.com January 1st 319-337·2769. OWN room In co-ed house bfe Immediately (319)354-4731 -0~0-0_G_E_ST_R_E_E_t_, -,-hr_e_e_b_e_d·· 

THREE "•~•- fr ..,....1 Ctose·ln. WID, doshwasher. park- N 1 mod 1 d N 
FUTONS· TH£Y FOLD FROM """""" om ""~" own lng. $3201 month plus ulllotoes LARGE one bedroom In IC room ew Y re 8 e ew 
COUCH TO B£0 INSTANTLY -S-PR_I_N_G_B_R_E_A_t<_W_I_lh-M-au-tl-an Each room hilS Sonk, fridge and 319-354·59671 LM. Hardwood noors. sunny. parkong carpet. 1"'01eurn and stove HIW 
E.D.A. FUTON Expr .. a. Aor/ 7 noghls hOl&V tree AC Share balh and kotchan whh avaotable 3101101 31g.339•1572. paid ASAP (319)338-4774 
Coralville noghlly beer partoeS/ party pack males only $235 plus electroc REDUCED renll Need subleter ----------
337-osss agel discounts 1800)386•4786' CaM Betsle319-354-2233 A.S A p Pnce negotiable Noce NICE efficiency for sublease FOUR bedroom new condos 

www mazexp.com l'IAED 01 the dOrm scene? Halt locatoon. Call Molly (319)339· H1W Included $350/ month, Close·l~ twoh bah th. CWAIO mlcklro-
. 0867 parkong 319·339·0847 wave. os was er, par ng 

your roommates? Don't moss out Available now, $1 .400/ month, 
on the lest lew rooms available In ROOM on two bedroom apart· ONE bedroom avaolabfe now 319·338-3914. 
our quiet. provate rooming faciloty menl, close 10 campus, free 54741 month 600 block SJohn· ----------
All morns eQUIPPed woth lrodge. parking. laundry. s2551 month son H!W paid No pets NICE new four bedroom apart· 

E! TATES 
• Locat~'tl at 370 I 2nd Sllc'CI 

Hwy. 6 W .. Cornh illc. 
• l.:u"ge lot~ & mature 

F.t'OUil<h. 
• Stomt ~l1ehcr & \\o:UTting 

\11'\!11. 
• City bU\ \CI\ICC. 
• Cloo.,c to new Corul Ridge 

Mnll. ho<.potah & The 
Univcr.ity of lo\\oa. 

• Pool & Rccre:Jtional area ... 
• Communuy bwldong & 

laundry faciliti~"· 
• l"ult·timc on '-ite ottkc & 
rtl;tilll~nance \t:Jil. 

sonk, microwave, and AJC. $250 plus 112 utohlles 319_358-0805 or (319)466-7491 ment downtown, available 
plus electric. Call Betsoe at 354· 319•339•1079 .. o.,t/~01~12.,00~1 . 3 ... 19··~33""7.·83,...96""._..,. 
2233 days or 351-0094 after ONE bedroom, close to campus, , 
hours and weekends ROOMMATE NEEDED on love free parl<ong, WID on site S4991 CONDO FOR RENT JOB OPPOR,.UIII,.IES 

• Neighborhood wmch 
prognun. 

• Country atnK>:.phcrc woth 
city COiliCniCilCC\ • .. 

llle ••wers•ty e1 lewa W•cer 'lre•cmenc Pl•nc 
t •• w. aurt••ac•• sc. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The University of Iowa Water Plant Is looking for 

Part-Time Student Employees for the following positions: 

Student Operator!Matntensnce: Week ly and weekend shift work, 
duties include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monitoring. 

Would prefer undergraduates with a major in science or e ngineering. 

Computer background with experience in rational databases and MS 
Office highly desirable. 

Student Environmental Systems Technician: Work during the 

week and/or weekends. S imple chemical analysis, monitoring of chemi· 

cal feed systems and minor repair work. Prefer undergraduates with a 

majot il'f'Sclenca or engineering. 

"' Student Administrative Assistant: Flexible weekday schedule. 

Assist with various clerical duties and computer work. Computer back

ground with experience in databases and MS Office highly desirable. 

Applications are available at the Water Plant Administrative Office, 

208 W est Burlington St , Room 102. 
Call 335-5168 for more information. 

-~--------- bedroom house Great location month 1·847·895-8564. . • Double & o.,inglc 101, 
avuolablc. ROOMMAJE $299/ month/ obo Chad AM. Coralvolle, one bedroom 

~ SPACIO~S. Near downtown oondo, newly remodeled Con· 

WANTED/FEMALE (319)354-0596 High cellongs On Chnton Park· tact Keystone Propertoes at Current rcnl promotion~ 
l•800•WICEASI SECOND semester sublet One lng Jen (319>351 -6445 (319)338-6288 on newer h<1mc, • 

AVAILA~LE: 1W0 bedrooms for room in three bedroom apart· STUDIO In duplex for female _TW_O_be_d-roo_m_l_w_o -b-th-r- CALL FOR ALL THE 
sublet on noce house Sublet ment. 602 South Dubuque, Apl Ou111t. close, clean, kotchen. clos· nder d • ko Eale cx;m, DETAILS. 

~:!:.!!:~~~~~~- alone or with lrleod
2 

Close to 14uded$3331 month
1
. an ~~~s on- ets. laundry, private beth. $335. ~rge ~=n $t~ ~nth v~~~: 319-545-2662 (local) 

~~~~~~~...-.'""!~ campus. (319)341·07 7 cl . 4 blocks rom uv~ .. town. 319-338-3386 ld C 11 •• k , v D k MON FRI 8-5 
:;; -:..,--~-------- 319·351-6933 s e a ,.., a an Y e .- . . GARAGE/PARKING CLOSE to downtown One bed· SUBLET one bedroom apart· (319)321·2659 ._ ______ _. 
~=:":':'":":":~-:-=-~--- room In a three bedroom apart· SUBLET one bedroom on fiNo me"t close to UIHC. $4101 
PARKING AVAILABLE at ment Parl<ong, AC, laundry on bedroom apartment lmmedoale month Water paid Sta. rt1ng for ~A~U~T~O~f~O"'R~E~I~G~N~-----------
417 S.Gibtert Sl S65/ month ~· $305 month plus electricity. to dental school. Clean, quoel, January. (319)338-2905 
(3!9)338-4497. Avaolable now, 3t9·341·3475. hardwood floors $320/ month 

=-:-------- --------- (319)341·3489 
TWO car garage/ storage apace CO-EO fiNo bedroom downtown ---------
available now 112 block ofl Ro- apartment Need woman tor own TWO people wanted, fully fur-
chester on Parsons $!10/ bedroom. All utiloties paid. No nished tour bedroom house, own 
month. 319-466-749! • smoking, no drugs, no parties rooms/ belhrooms, WIO 5400 
_._,...,.-~------ S330/ month. Immediately (319)338-1999 

AUTO DOMESTIC (319)337·5320, leave message -------
---------- TWO roommates needed to 

1992 Saturn SL 5.speed AC HUGE aparrtment Ofle bedroom share four bedroom house AC, 
eKcellent condotoon io5K' 1n four bedroom, $3111 month W/0, close to campus. $325/ 
S2.400 319-339-1572 ' plus electric and Phone. Walkong month ' Available Immediately. 

distance, 319·339-1375 January FREE 319·338-4364 --------
1994 Geo Treckar, 4-WD, ~:'!"~~~~~~-----------
AM/FM ste1eo, cassette, 5- HELP WANTED 
speed, 901< very clean, $4,300 
319-339-1331 . 

1 Bedroom 
Whiteway 2000 

Apartment 
Building 

(Above Mondo's) 
Downtown 

210 S. Clinton St. 
New 7 story building. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

'97 Mltsublshl Eclipse GS 
35K, blk, leather, full 

loaded PLUS, remote 

starter, ALPINE audio 

system w/CD changer 

$13,500/0BO 

33t-9876 

1988 Honda Accord, lully loaded, original 

1994 Satum SC·l , 2·door, 81K, 
auto, AC. casserte, cruose great 

Applicants must be registered University of Iowa students gas mileage, $5.5001 oeo 319-

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.;J 358-2931 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

Dishwasher, 

microwave. wired for 
direct interne( access, 

on-site laundry. 

$600+utilitics. 

Phone Marc, 

336-2414. 

owner, accident-lree, 
180,000 over-the-road 
miles, excellent condition, 
maintenance records. 
Recent Honda Cenolied 
inspection. $3,295. 
319-358-9725. • 

HELP WANTED 

you: 
good on the phone? 

• able to perauade people to give money to aupport your great 
unlveralty? 
eager to contribute to the growth of the Ul? • ~lo 

I WEARE LOOKING FORYOUI 1Je,.~IJ1 
The Ul Foundation Is looking for a spirited group of students to contact 

- alumni aaoss the country by phone for contributions to support the 

University of Iowa. 

Shlfta available: 5:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. Sunday - Thursday 

11:00 a .m .-3:00p.m. Saturday 

Weekend availability Ia a muatl 

If you want to gain valuable resume-building experience, Increase 

your communication skills, have a ftexible work schedule, and 

work In an upbeat, supportive environment--CALL NOWI Please 

· dial 335-3442, extension 417, and leave your nama, a return phone 

number, the best time to reach you, and a brief message about why you 

are Interested In the position. 

, The Circulation Depsrtment of The Daily Iowan 
hae openlnge for carriere' routes in 

Iowa City. 

Route 6enefite: 
Monday through Friday delivery 

(Keep your weekende FREEl) 

No collection~ 

Carrier con~sts-- WIN CASH! 
Delivery deadline- 7am 
University breaks 

Earn extra caeh!l 

Routes Available: 

• Keokuk, Croee Park Ave 

• Downtown Apartmente 

• lows Ave, E. Jeffereon, 

E. Market, Woodlawn, Evane 

• E. Washington, Iowa Ave, 

5. Lucae, 5. Governor 

• N. Dul1uque, N. Linn, 

Ronalde, t'rown 

f'luN •Pply In Room 111 of the 
ComMU~on• ~r Clrcul11tlon Office 

(S19) 335·6783 

lA AdoisWdA~ W~, 
I SELL YOUR CAR 
: .30 DAYS FOR 
: $40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1977 Dodge V1n 
power sleering, power brakes, 

automalic transmission, 

rebuill molor. Dependable. 
S000 Call XXX-XXXX. 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
1 for· you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
I ·Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
1 . For more information contact: 

I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

L :_!~~3;-!7!" or .!~~!s_ .J 

IOWA CI1Y'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 
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TONIGHT ON WB20 ••• 
7

pm 'PArv/)d,J's C'RE.E"K 
8pm 

Jack & Jill 

I WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 
6:00 6:30 7:00 17:30 8:001 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30 

-= e ,'.!; '•H II::I .. I~J· 

KGAN 0 J Ntws !Selnltld Bene JWtlcome lllwkdown (R 97) • • • (Kurt Russell Newt l.et1tnnln tlld 
KWWL 0 1 Ntws W'-1 Ed Unt•tltd jlllt w ... Wlnv JLiw 1 order Newt Tonl9fll SMw Lite Ngt. 
KFXA 0 liJf Rose Clrey '701 jGroond TtmptatiOIIIsllnd JSI8r Trtll: Voyager Newt M'A'S'H M'A'S'H RoN. 
KCAG 0 I [' Hews Frittlds Be a Mtlltoneill JC.ray j5pln City JO!Ice tnd Agllln Newt j5pln city Home Nlghtllnt 
OH m I) HewUtl. Col*lng tun~plllc Jan jJan Buslntu Ballykluangtl ~ 
KWKB m " , ......... jSIIIflna Dewton ·s eretlc .lactc & JiH ,...., jDate 151118f11 JSI• War. Amtt L!;Ofll . ., .. :••: •• :r,,~ 
PUBL 0 !Programming Unavailable Progrtmmlng UnlvaMablt 
GOVT 0 !Programming Unavailable Programming Ur18VIIItblt 
PAX 0 Shop SWMp jlWice In a Lit.tlme !College B11kelblll: Neb at Kan (Live) Alotirtele~ Paid Prg. Pllld Prg. 
U8R l t:l Programming Unavailable Programming Un~~vallablt 
lEDUC m Programming UnavaHtblt Programming Unavailable 
UNIV IW J F ranee jSpanlsll jMovle euslneu In Iowa Korean jGrtece iFIInce Italy 
KWOC . ..... JWhftl LEd: Unt•!led !The W•t Wing !laW A Qreltr News iTonf911t snow ]lata Ngt. 
WSUI tO Programming Unavlllable Programming UnavlllaDI!_ 
SOOlA 11 !Hungary Quebec JCroatla JChlna Cuba Iran Korea ]Greece jFIInce ]Italy 
'Ksi.n 12 Programming Unavtllablt Programming Unavailable 
DISC m s The Ultimate Guide SS At rea Doria Jlllt StOflll 1 '"wsmagallne Justlca flies 151>_ Andr~a Dorlt 
·wc;~ ID ~~ Prince ISuun Invent. • 'he Abbotts (R. g7) • • '"WI Mlc:GyYtf Jlllllock (Pan 1 of 2) 
c.SPN m ~l Hou11ol Reps 'Pr~meTit ~'ubllcAffm Prime Time Pul)llc Affair. 
1-UNI ID l4 Loculi de Amor Abraume F ... -. IMI O..tlno Eres Til ]Aqul y Aholl lmpacto JNollclero tVIvlana Medianoche 
IC..sPN2 tD 21 U.S. Senate (3) Pubfte Alflill Public Affair. 
res m ~ Prince Prince BeiiiVt _It or Noll IWCW Thunder Btllevt It or Noll WCWThunder 
TWC ED JO Waalhef Cllannet Atmosplletll WlllherCIIllnnel JWaether C""-1 Atmoapher11 Wllther _£hlnnel 
BRAY G) » [St. El11whert Loving You [57) • • (EMI Pr~_ Bravo Prollltt Lovlnjj You_(5n_ • •J EMI Prtsl_m_ 
CNBC m tt Bus Cantar (5 30) Cllrlt ManheWI Rlvara Uvt _1News/WIIIIams Chrts Mlnhews Rlvara Uve 
BET w 40 106/Park .l!>_h Drama! _lAmen !Urban Wmtllng Alliance Mldnlfllht Love 
BOX fll Off the Air Otl the Air 
'TBN (li) Religious Spacial Behind jC. Dollar Gaither jVan lmpa Pral11 tilt Lord hlronna _l0uplantls 
HIST m Found !Hilt 10 Hlttory's Myattfles [The Big Houll [Big Rigs ol Combat History's Myaterltt 
TNN m lt Martial Llw Wild Horatt ('85) •• KeMy Rogers) 18 Whitis Justice Ma.rtlal Law Star.ky and Hutch 
SP££0 m Motor llrtnd TV Auto Racing [Ship !Boat [BOlt Racing Aviation jlagenda Auto.!!_aclng 
,ESPN rn tl ollege Bukttbalt· c 1emson at N c (lNt) [College Bukttbltl (I.Ne) 1 SporUCenter ~ l!uebalt 
ESPN2 m ~ 2.Ntght jTennla; Austral&an Opens (l.Nt) NHL Hockey: P•nsburgh PtngUint at PhOeniX COyoteS (I.Ne) NHL Bowl 
;FoXSP rn 41 NBA Basketball: Chggo at Phlladelplua 76ers ii.Jvt) JChl. Spa. jHardc:orw jftb. Nat. Sports Report Sparta Word 
~LIFE m ~ Intimate Portrait Unsolved Mysteries IBraeklng Tllrough ('96) (JOBeth W~l181111) Golden ~ ~n. Dt~gn. 
COM m 41 Dally Stein Dtl Jam'a How to Be a Pia~ IR. '97) • [So\lth Pk Jfunh'll o.lly Stein ManSh. South Pk 
[EI CD Homes Talk S'p Mytl jMysl JTrut HollywOOd Celtbrlty PrOffit H. Stem H. Sitm Wild On ... : Jamarea 
NICt< ~ Arnoldi Rugrata Thorn. !BradY !Gilligan !Facta 3'a co. 3'sCO. AIVFam. Jetl'10111 Lucy _ll.lvarne 
FX CD M' A'S'H M"A'S'H NYPO Blue LlllrriiCI jllarrltd Mam.cs Married X ShOw In Color TheX·FIItt 
. TNT Gl Tilt Pretender NBA BasketbiN: M11111111011 at Utah Jazz (I.Ne) NBA eaaketbal: Phoe111x a~le~ICS ~ 
TOOH m 17 [Scooby jBrevo Dexter jO.xter Daffy IJ•rry Ft'atone Scooby Dexter _10txtar _lDr•gon Outtew ... 
MiV CD « Death JCnba 1'-'rlmlnal JSOUnd rlbe JCrlba !True Ult JC'ntdown MTV Video MuSic Award~nctrtaored II 
VH1 rn ., Behind/Musk: (5 30) Albuma ol Rock Albuma ol AOtk Albuma ol Rock llehlnd tilt Music Allarnapop 
A&E m )I Law & Ordtf Blogrephy American JustiCe lnVIIIIgatlve Rtport Llw I Order Biography 
ANIM m Croc File Animals !Stalking Big Cr0te 1'-'rocodlle Hunter jCOiliiC1 JO'Shta 81-'l!lng Big Crocs Crocodile Hunltr 
USA rn ).1 JAG· Ales Naah 8rldgll A Faca to Kill For (PG-13, '99) • • Martln Martin ~~ POker _l Nlldta 
•:..· •.. ,, .II III:J;1~1 

,H~ 0 Wtng Commander I Stltl Know Whet You Did Last SUmmer _lOt: Convarsrons IThe ttauntl.fliiPG·13, '99_1 • • 
DIS (!} Zenon; The Zlqutl (01) I Kldl ln the WOOd (7 40) f96) • • JHoopa Backatrttt Boys _lZorro Mickey 
MAX m Friends & Lovera New World DIIOfder (7 15) (R '99) • • jlllrtt Kinos (R ~·•• _lSin In the City (AQ) 
STARZ (!) Movie (5)_L~nt Down to You (PG·13. '99) •• IDttrolt ROtk City (8 35) (A) !The 11ont Collector (10 15) R. '99_1 • • 
SHOW Cll Tr~kkte. (5 30) (PG) ISittpy Hollow (R. '99)_ • • (Johnny Oep{l)_ j Soul FOOd IRnur. l PriiOil Hut iR, ~ 

For complete TV listtngs and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dallyiowan.com. 
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THE AD AGENCY 

THE &TICK MAN R-UN& 
THROUGH A TIR-E 
FIRE AND GElS EATEN 
BY A GIANT 
WOLVERINE. 

C.lil~ lnUt>.L PI<O
~c.1101'1. ~ ~~lol\e 
(~ RU..et:' 11''~ '(~ 
~N iO C~I>.N IP 
~ CJq PUKe. 
~~~ 'T~\R 

.lUD&.'I.\~ t-ti ... 

Doonesbury 

I 

9:11HE ~D 
LCNJ 7£MPfRATUR& 
f"CR ~IS P\'11N 
Hl51DR't'. 

WILL THAT 
MAKE PEOPLE 
LIKE U&? 

l 

by Scott Adams 

IT'S NOT AN 
EXACT 5CIENCE. 

BY \VIEY 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

Business & Uberal Arts Placement Office, Successful Interviewing, today at 1 0:30 
a.m .• Room 24, Phillips Hall. 

"Informal Consullltlon by E-Mail. Telephone and HallWay Encounter: Law and 
Practice," Rober Olick. J.D., Ph.D., and George Bergus, M.D., today at noon, 
Ziffren Conference Room 1502, UIHC Colloton Pavilion. 

Rrst Week of School Workshops. "Leading a Discussion," today at 12:30 p.m., 
IMU Kirkwood Room. 

"OUt on a Umb - Experiences lrom the Rural Health care InitiatiVe In Lone 
Tree," Dr. Bedell, today at 12:30 p.m., Eckstein Medical Research Building Atrium. 

Joint Astrophysl~ce Physics Seminar Organizational Meeting, today at 
3:30 p.m., Room 301 , Van Allen Hall. 

Joint Experimental and Theoretical Seminar Organizational Meeting, today at 
3:30 p.m .• Room 309. Van Allen Hall. 

Fireside Chat with President Mary sue Coleman, today at 7 p.m., IMU North 
Room. 

horoscopes 
Wednesday January 17 2001 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 1 9): You 
may be in the mood for a good 
fight today. Try hard to channel 
your energy into more progressive 
areas such as making positive 
changes to yourself or your sur
roundings. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Use 
your energy wisely. Take a trip that 
will bring you knowledge or get 
busy on some of those ideas 
you 've had for small-business 
ventures. Don't let others hold you 
back. 
GEMINI (May 21·June 20): You 
must concentrate on your goals 
and not on other people's prob
lems. Take care of any health 
problem that arises, no matter 
how small. Look Into travel oppor
tunities. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't 
let your mood swings get out of 
hand, or you may find yourself 
isolated. Offer to help someone 
who is not self-sufficient. Don't 
eat foods that don't agree with 
your stomach. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may 
find yourself upset with colleagues 
or your boss early In the day. Keep 
YPIJr cQol «md let it pass. You 
should be more intent on making 
yourself look good, not on making 
others looking bad. 
·VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sept. 22): You 
will have to work hard to accom
plish anything today. Rewards will 
be yours if you put your heart and 
soul into the project you are 
involved in. Opportunities will sur-

by Eugenia last 

face. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You 
may be a bit tired of the nagging 
and criticisms you have been put
ting up with. Take a look at your
self. If the complaints are justified, 
get busy making personal 
changes. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Nov. 21): You 
shouldn't try to deal with officials 
or superiors early in the day. You 
may want to make residential 
changes or look into property 
investments as the day progress
es. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
You will have to be careful that 
someone doesn't Interfere with 
your career goals. Keep your 
thoughts to yourself and concen
trate on obtaining your objectives . 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Get to work early, and you will find 
that praise will follow. You can 
make professional moves that will 
lead to higher wages and more 
responsibility. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
may be eager to disagree with 
your boss. Hold your tongue and 
think twice before you say some· 
thing qr tbrgw ~OY P~i~cts that 
may cost you your job. Patience 
will be the key. 
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): Don't 
take on unreasonable financial 
obligations. It is best to work on 
yourself and your own surround
ings. You must make yourself 
happy before you can make others 
content. 

public access tv schedule 
Channel2 
5:30p.m. Ul Homecoming Parade 
2000 
6:50p.m. Women's Music Festival 
2000 
7 p.m. Live and Local 

7:30 p.m. I.C. City Council Work 
Session: New City Budget Pt. 1 
9 p.m. I. C. City Council Work Session: 
Pt. 2 
10:30 p.m. RBO TV: Uncle Don's 
Radio Show -Connie Francis 

Crossword I edited by wiu shortz 

ACROSS 28 Claims, 65 Tab 
1 Roaring success Informally , &e Merle Haggard 
6 Kinder

11
arten 31 Hair dress1ng song charac1er 

educat1on 35 Tarzan player 87 Cousin of a loon ln-+-+-+-+-
10 X II years alter ---:- Lincoln &e Hardly a 

ColumbUs's llrst 37 Gnt blabbermouth 
voyage 311 Spot of reliel 1111 Downy surfaces 

14 Must 40 Document 70 Picked with ,or" 
signer in Rome? ' 

15 Grown·UP kid 
16 Place to moor a 43 5.'IICOn Valley DOWN 

gtant 
boat 44 •_ to help" 

17 • Ash 45 Medial 
Wednesday• meniscus slte 
poet 46 Biochemical 

18 Aclress solid 
Nazimova 46 LIHie nothing 

111 Use low-key 50 Drop one. say 
persuasion 51 "Hold on there!" 

20 Mah liquor man 53 NASA orbiter 
In Glasgow? 55 Average guy In 

23 Slim swimmer Berlin? 
24 Northern English 61 Heavy load 

pronunciation 62 Forbidding 
25 Keep in a barrel 63 Prophesy 

1 The Four Tops' 
"When _ Was 
MyGirr 

2 Timbuktu's land 
3 Part ol SEATO 
4 14 pounds, in 

47-0own 
5 Greenhouse 

area 
8 Where bacteria 

may flourish 
7 Seed pod ol flax 
8 Name from 

Hebrew for "dog" lw-+--+--+--
g Decline to 

recline? 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 John w. _, 

""""1'""1 .. " O[ZJO N E A E I N AIC AIR 
MlQ_ V ED IAIB L E I R M A 
~7~-~ABANACLUBS 

DIE L 1-K AIS B A H 
T A K EJN AJCJLIAISIS 
RUN AIT-IIMIB EIC I L E 

A R A L•ISIAI~IoiirA a , T 
PAR TIIICILIE AIN IT A 

Speaker of the 
House, 1962-71 

11 Way out 32 All together 
12 One of several 33 Craps player, 

czars e.g. 
13 Torment 34 Glacial ridge 
21 Side (with) 38 Crush 
22 Sing like Bing 38 ' Mrs. Warren's 
25 Auspices Profession• 
21 Quick reflection writer 

sam 
might be 
tougher 

than you 
thought 

• You burst Into tears. 
and began vomiting 
when you looked at 
the syllabus. 

• You're having trou
ble understanding 
the language - and 
the class is being 
taught in English. 

• Your professors 
won't bow down to 
your demands for a 
"no grading" policy. 

• Before describing 
the course guide
lines, your professor 
encouraged every
body in the class to 
"take a few deep 
breaths." 

• You're genuinely 
disappointed that 
Mad Libs and 
Yahtzee aren't Includ
ed on the syllabus. 

• You're a football 
player. .. 
• The professor 
Insists on calling you 
"Spanky" for the rest 
of the semester. 

• You could have 
sworn that "Chemical 
Systems Modeling" 
involved Legos when 
you signed up for the 
class. 

• Your professor 
~eotions that any 
unexcused absences 
will earn you the 
death penalty. 

• You've decided 
that in order to 
~ave trees and 
protect the 
environment, 
)'Ou won't 
be buying 
any 

• extbooks 
this time 
around. 

No. 1206 

52 Minneapolis 59 • Ideas" 
suburb 

54 Drink Impolitely 
55 Clink 
5e Spicy stew 
57 Bon mot 
58 F.D.R. or D.D.E. 

(195t Tony 
Martin hit) 

60 Crouton, maybe 

61 World Service 
provider 

64 Florid 

IC HIIIHIAIC LIO[! E T 
WI IS D IOM-M 10 LIE 

27 Be a ham in 41 Hello 
' Hamlet"? Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 

211 Keg stopper 42 Goodbye are available by touch-tone phone: 
A L M A N AIC L llS T .. S 0 

L 1 • "I L o • "I' v'i'i'i D A Z E T KIO S MIO D E l 
IOIDIEIS Z EISIT E X E R T 

311ft might put you •1 Where Wembley 1·900·420·5656 (95¢ per minute) 
head and Is Annual subscriptions are available lor the 
shoulders above 411 Trinidad's sister best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
everyone else Island years: 1·888·7-ACROSS. 
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